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50 Presiding Officer's Business

60 Executive Session

7. Agenda Committee Business

a. Representation of IUPUI on All-University Council

bo Study of Wage Freeze

c. Reapportionment of IUPUI Faculty Council



Chancellor Hinecalled the September 16, 1971meeting of the rtJPUI Fac:ulty
Counc'n to order a t, 3: 30 p.m.

A~praValof Minut~s
\ .....,...~

The. ftrstitem on~the agendil was'the approval' of th~ minute'S 'for the May 13,
1971 meeHilg. Professor Kelsd noted that he wa-slUted asbeing-ab'settt at
'that meeting, 'but tiadatt~nd~dBd had seconded a, numbet ofmotions.Tbe
motion 'was inade t'oaccept themiitutes as corrected, adding Ptof'--essor Kelso's
'name. Motion was' seconded and- carried.

!ntroduct1.'on 'of New}ifemb'ers'of the Council---'--1- ~.---..__- ._.~
Chance'ildrtIineintroduced andwetcomed: th~ new members of the Couricil. The
newmentbers'tor the 197i-7'2 "a'cadfinilc(year 'areas follows': . Patricia Beall;
Gr~duateSchool"of Social'Service; Elizabeth 'Grossman; School of Nursing;-

'Robett Marks; 'Herr~n Schoc.l'o£ Art; JdhnO'Loughl1n,38thSi:.Cl(Impus; rnarne
Altoll, 38th. .St':'Campus;:nu!odore'Cutshall,: '38thSt. Campus; DonE. Fleener,
Downt~ Campus;' Paul Galilrtti~ School oft8w; ElhabethNavarre, Graduate
School ~f'Socf.al S~rvice; Robert Neel, 18th St. Campus; Arthur'Nunn, School
of Medicine; "'i

Memorial Reso1utidns

'1'h~'Ch~nce110r ~sked 'Professor'8ehnke-to read a memorial resolution, on the
death of Walter Donald Clos~. Professor Donald Kinzerw8$ asked toread'a
memorial resolution on the death of Theodore Thelander.

Re~ort ~ Committe~ ~ Committees"'l. ,', ' 'J

Professor BrueeWagener repdrted for the Committee on Committees. He said his
committee felt t~erewould be a iuimber of changes to be made in the structure
of e~ittee organization this year. They will try to reappoint individuals
who have been on' the' committee1f and ,to fill' in with new 'members from the Cdunci1
and from other interested partV:!s. He stated this report was a progress' report
because the contacting of all these individuals is still underway. 'His
committee hopes by the next meeting to have before the Council a list of those
recotnmended fot the various committees of the Council.

Presiding Officer's,Bus'lness

The Chancellor-' reported 'that the Student Affairs Committee bad' been working
to develop a program for campus-wide activities for students. They asked him
to appoint some faculty members on an Advisory Student Activity Fee Allocation
Committe'e~ ,He ha~recomiriehde'dDT'. Ray AnHey,School 'of Me'd'iclne, Profes8br
Richard' Fredland, DowntownCampus,' Professor KEmtOlson, DowntownCampus~ and
Professor 'Jeremy Williams, School of Ulw, t<;>· be on the committee to work with
Dr. Hugh Wolf, Dean of 'Student S'~rvices. He ad'ded, this will be the first time
we have had ~: campus~ideprogram toinvobfe and tnterest all students.

Wage Freeze Problem

The Ch.ancellorsl:Iid one of the mOst severe aspects of the'~age freeze is that
of the raises' that' were to be ,given' to people who had a10 month contract'
starting on August 15. Unfortunately, the freeze went into effect on that day,
and the ruling, up to date, has been that these people would not be entitled to
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the raise. The second aspect that seems in doubt is the .-raises that are
involved in a promotion of a facullty member. The ruling at the moment on this
seems to be that if the raise carried with it additional responsibility, the
individual would be entitled to the raise, or at least that, part of the raise
that goes with the responsibility. The third point of conttover~y'is parking.
fees. After the freeze was announced, the Chancellor said he 8skedVice
Chancellor Ryder and. Mr. Lautzenheiser to get an offi·cia 1 ruling. -regarding
parking. The Chancel.lor went on to say tJ;l,at,as far as ,the first two points
he mentioned were concer:ned, the University became aggressive immediately in
seeking correct a'nswers. They contacted ,manyoutside agencie~ ontbe following
general points: tuition fee and services increases; pay increases for 10 month
faculty; 10 month faculty promotiqns;new faculty ~mbers, stu~entemploy,ees,
non-academic employees. The administration got in touch with the'vtee President
and Provost of the University of Illinoh, the Vice President of,Ac~demic Affairs
at the University of Minnesota, Northwest,er,n' Univ~rsity. 'theProvo~t 'a,t Michigan
State, Michigan University, the Vice President for Academi,c,Affairs at' the
University of Michig~n, th~ provost':at the Univer~ity of Iowa, , the Assistant
Vice President f9rAdministration atth~University of,WiscoQ.sin, the.Assistant
to the President,at Purdue University, ,the President of Ball s.tate University,
the Pr~sident ,of Indlana State University, and Howard University. 'They also
talked' to law firms, one for the American Council on Education" a special labor
council for IU, the National Association of State University and Land Grant
Colleges, the American College on Education, the American Association of
American Colleges, the Association of American Universities, the American
Association 'of University Professor~, and the American Association o£:State
Colleges and Universities.

Cost of Living Council Rulings

In one day the answer to a specific question was no, yes, maybe, no--a11 in
the same day. The.,Chancellor, went on to say that Pres ident. Ryan t S announce
ment,waf:! sent to the Cost of Living Coun~i1 fpr comment. As of then, they
h,gve had no authoritative and complete allcl final answer to this question.
However, the Cost of Living Council h~s,issued a series of bulletins that have
been collected in the ceptral office that address themselves to the questions
we all face.

The Chancellor said on the mat.ter of 10 month peopleget~ing their salary
raises, it appears at the moment this will not be possible. If it is to be
possible in any way, rest assured that they will make it so, because they
have struggled to get these raises approved and feel the facuity are entitled to
them. It is the opinion of the· University that we cannot go against the
rulings of ' the Cost of Living Council.

As far as promobions are concerned, the Chancellor felt it now appears clear
, that an individual can get the promotion raise he was given this fall if it
can be established t,hat the promotion gave him additional responsibilities.
He has asked each D.~an to check through those promoted .and to point out how
his responsibiliti~s had changed. Any decision made on faculty who will be
paid this will mean retroactive action and the individual will get the salary
they would have had without the economic wage freeze.

The Chancellor went on to say this is a, v.ery complicated problem, but wanted
to assure everyone the administration has tried to get official rulings.
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Parki:ng ~
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ViceCha~cell.o~Ryder'ne~t,~epQrted,.~ the ~r~ipg with refere~ce to the
wage freeze problem. 'H~ ;c()mm~ndedfacl,1lty :.aod stuqeqt:~. for conforming to
the policy that was put into effect on the first of September, even though
further communication indicated it would not be enforc.ed because of the
freeze. The parking policy committee, chaired b~ ProfessorBOg"an in Dentistry,
h~s on .ft; representatives from the students, .:faculty, ,administ.ration, c~erica1
and serv.icespeFsQ1lnel. ,(J~r~al11changes ~r~.ip, the :process Qfbeing made to
malteneees1uH;'Y:adjus,tments..· ·In addition, headde4, theyhav~l>~enpursuing
qu~e.t;ionliJwlt:q·t1;!,~·Cost of Living Council, 'and ba.sed upon the latest. information
th.ey hav,e, ;they..ha'le ..r:eoQ~end~d to ,the .ChanceHor implementation; of the program
.as .it states i~ tbe.,r~gu1ations withc~rtsin. exceptions. Th0ge exceptions
inql~c;le:'; (l);.Rol1 baQk -yhe' rates on, ;he.greenp~rkillgso they will be the
same'tas. the PQlictesth~twere in ~ffect here atrthe C~UlpuSla.st year. The
amount: o~e·pays:,is .r,elate<tto sabry raQge~ ."nits wouM' ~e,J_n,effect ollly
until. the f.reeze is.over~. (2) ·Allmeter areas;which~ere to go to lO¢ .an
hour, will remain as they are. (3) The level of fines was to increase. This
will remain as is until the freeze is over.

:Contract Obligations
.-:,,: f~·f

Professor Alton asked if, in contacting o~h,er,i",n:~versities, any of them had
started their contracts. exactly on~h~ l~th. Chanc~llorH~ne replied he knew
of· none that started exactly ()n' toe 15th. He added"ourcontr,cts would not
have staX'ted th~n if the acade~lc calendar had n9t been changed. Professor
Alton asked if those con~racts on a<yearly, basis, but divided up ,into 'a certain
numbel'o£:installBlE~t1ts" woul~,not be en.tit;:led to. the full ~mount of the contract.
She asked if any ~e!=~siQl\~·Oa41:)eenmade OQ,this. Chanc~llor Hine responded

,tha.tn9"d~cisioll had been ,made.,.;and. that wil1cfepend upon ,what they decide to
do af,t,.e1;';90days,r;.,.He said;he :was,more concerned over what is going to happen
after the 90: days ,is over, becau~e no. problelllsare going to he solv~d in 90

.dayS., ...He,4~d,no,t be:~ie"e t.\1ey·would be able to make the raisesretroact:i.ve,
,bj!ca"rse, a:pparen.tly th,~,has been.· ruled 00. One of tOe things argued most
:s,tten":10~sly.is that ..t~~cI,TnJv.ersity has a ,contract, with people a.nd they
should be. ~l1owed tofulfUlit.

Blue. Cross-Blue Shield .Fe~s_.------- --- ----...

Professor Kinz~r'i raise,4' a question regarding the increased fee for Blue Cross-
Blue ShieldC9verage. This went into effect July 1, which' was the effective
date of the salary increases. The fefa increase for Blue Cross-Blue Shield
~as d~ducted£roln: the first paycheck •. Chancellor Hine replied that has not

,been ruled,. on and that he woul.d look into the matter. Th~ contract with Blue
croe,$,-Blpe Sh,ield was made effective by the University July 1. The coverage,
hea88\llD~,8tarted: J~ly 1, even for a person who had.s 10 month: salary. He
added he could not give a final answer on this.at the moment, but it was an
interesting point and should be ruled on•

.chancellor Hine added that regardirtgtheparking situation, if improvements
h.ave b-P-entnade, then' increases wil~ be ,allowed. In looking around you will

. find all kinds Qf;.improve~nts being made and he felt there is not another
urban university in ·tihe United States. that has such good parking facilities

. available •..
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Chancellor Hine assured the Council that as he gets more definid.ve ansWe,rs,
he will let them know. One unfortunate situation is th~ lack of communi~ation
that has gone on and he ttlodght the Council wOuld like to kndll'just what the
University has been tryIng ~o d6 to e~tablish gu~delines.

Agenda Committee Bustness

Professor Bogar report:~d he 'had received a copy of a letter to Chancellor Hine,
from the AU';'UnivefshyCottrlcU, requestinglUPUl send nine delegates to the All
University Council and one 'student representative •. ChsncellorHimFd id' tlot
receive the le:tter On its original date of August 24,and"ProfesS'orBogar said
he had just received a copy of,it. 'The first me!etingofthe All ••Uttlversity
Council is Tuesday, September 21 at the IU School of Business in Bloomington
at 2:30 p.m. Professor Bogar went 'onfo report thaf these representatives
would only be temporary until the' AU •.University CbUncil getssome:bf. its
parliamentary and cOnstitutionalprocedtires worked out. He 'aske'd if'there
were nin3~eopl~whowou1d be interested in serving on an interim basis.

Resolution !2Change Representation

Professor Norins said he had the feeling from the 1astCoun~ilmeeting that the
Council would not partake in the All-University Council, except by sending a
representative to infor&,them of this. This idea was to be forwarded to
Bloomington and he wanted to know if it had been done. Professor Bogar said
the resolution the Couricilpassed was that IUPUI did not See fit to send
representatives to the All-University: Council based upon its present structure
and present representation. tIe said'he sent this resolution to Profeuor
Shaffet, secretary of theA,l1-Universtty Counc'i1; at: the beginning of the
summer. At the end of the summer he received acknowledgment from him that the
resolution had b'een receIved and noted .. Pro-fessor White added that he sent a
copy of the resolution to all the members of the All--Universlty Cons'Utution
Committee and rec~ived back a communication it had been received by the
secretary of the committee: Professor Bogar repeated the motion was "that the
IUPUl Faculty Council prefers a confederatio:rt of councils and; each faculty
council would have equal representation on this confederation. This preference
shall be made known to the All-University Council'andeo the Cons'tftution
Committee." Professor Kelso felt the matter was a little more complicated and
less clear. Professor Norins' original motion" was 'in the following w.ordS "that
the IUPUI Faculty Council express its opinion it would be for the preference
of having a represent'ative of its council meet with the representatives of
other councfls, rather than having a Whole new university eouncil, and that
this intent be expressed to the current council." He thought that implied
we would send one person to represent our Council. He added that on page 8,
when the motion was called for question, someone not identified in the minutes
said the motion is that we prefer a confederation of councils. It was not
worded quite as strongly as the original motion. He felt our intention is

. not really clear from the minutes.

Role of Interim All-University Council

Professor Byrne thought some clarification ~as ca lled for atthia point. He
thought there are two different questions before us. bne is what do we choose
to do with regard to the interim All-University Faculty Council. This interim
faculty council is one section of the constitution of the Bloomington Faculty
Council, which is evolving while awaiting approval of a constitution of its
own for an All-University Faculty Council. He had the impression that anything
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said at this" time with regard to the kind of system-widefacult1 organization

that we would wish to move into would refer to constitution or th.atktnd of

government to which the propos~d e'onstitution is directed~' Thesecond,'question
is what do we choose to do with regard to the organization noW operative. In

the past, there have been three representatives from Indianapolis operating on

that organization. Over the summer a vote was taken 'and passed cal1~ng for a

r~arrangement of the numbers of representatives to be sent to this interim

'organization from the various' campuses. 'lbere will be nine representatives

from IUPUr and 13 from Bloomington, with ,representatives ·from each of the
regional campuses. Therefore, the two different questionshereat:e'what kind
of anall-unive~sity ',systemwide faculty organiz~ti.on do we want and what do

we want to do about what happens in the interim •. Professor Bogar replied the
latter question is what concerns us now. Professor Kelso asked what ,kind of

business would go before this All-University Faculty Council. He felt nine

faculty members is alot to send to Bloomington, if all they are going ~to do is

talk about something one man can report. Professor ~ogarrespondedthathe did

not rece.1ve an agenda on this meeting. Professor Langsam felt Tuesday>after

noon was a strange time-for a meeting and asked 'if that would continue to'be

the meeting day. She thought most faculty have5:30p.m~ classes or morning

classes and are cut out of trying to attend themeeting~ Chancellor Hine

commented that the ratio of 9 to 13 was very good, considering Bloomington has

more full-time equivalent faculty than lUPUl.If we do not send representatives

down, we would be in no position to tell them we do not like'a Tuesday meeting

day. He urged Council to think carefully before deciding not to send a

representative. He thought it wlseto send a repr~sentative for planning
purposes and if later the Council decides that the plans developing are not
what is wanted, we would be in a better position.

Motion ~ Send Representative

Professor Meiere moved to elect oriemember of the Faculty Council to represent
us in·this interim pet'iod and that he be instructed to informithe pe.oplta,in,

Bloomington that the Faculty Council is inclined to withdraw unless some system

,evolves which has equal representation for the various campuses of IUPUI~

Professor Le~itt seconded. Professor White thought we ought to provide 'for at

least one alternate. He suggested that Professor Meiere add this to his motion.

Professor Meiere, with permission of his seconder, Professor Levi.tt.,·moved

for the election of one representative and one alternate. 'Professor Nagy asked

what the purpose ~f this representative would be--tomerely report back to the

Councilor to engage in negotiation with representatives from Bloomington.

Professor Meiere, in his opinion, felt the representative would represent our
point of view in Bloomington and report back to us.

All University Committees

Professor Byrne indica.t,edthat at this Tuesday meeting, on the agenda is the

eleetionof new members to various committees· of theAll-University Fa~ulty
Council~ .There are five new nominees from lU·PUI, along with others who are

already active members of various committees. However precise the motion may

appear, there are many individuals already involved with that organization in

and through its commj,ttees and there is a possibility of one to five additional

people being added. Chancellor Hine added that in this transition period nO'one

knows just exactly what. the All-University Faculty Council is going to do, but

he.was sure it would consider problems which hav~ state-wide implications~ He



assumed many IUPOl faculty members will want to be involved in these committees,

whether the Faculty Council officially wants to be represented there or not.

Professor Alton asked if our two representatives would have nine votes.
Chancellor Hine assumed not.

Term of Representation

Vice Chancellor Buhner asked if we would send these representatives for just

one time, or would it be for permanent representation on the Council. He was
not clear·from the working of the motion. Professor Meiere said the motion was

to serve for the interim peri.od. Profes·sor,Bogar replied the interim period is
until April 1, 1972. Professor Levitt ssidas he understood the motion, it

is simply to 'provide a person who would .have certain kinds of duties. The
term or length of time he'did not feel was relevant at this potnt. We might

decide to discontinue the services of this particular individual at our next

meeting or to decide this person should go on until April. Professor Kelso

said he assumed the representative could report back at the next Council meeting
if the kinds of things they are talking about make it sensible to have"a

representative of each major unit of lUPOL He assumed this person could be
relied upon to inform us about this.

Purpose 2! Full Representation

Professor White thought Council ought to consider that by sending one
representative, we would have one vote; whereas we are entitled to.nine

people and nine votes. Vice Chancellor Buhner felt we would make a serious

error to send only one or two, or any number less than nine, unless it was
really un~erstood that this was just for next week's meeting. Miss Weber was

concerned that since we do not know what is going to go on in this meeting, it
could be a decision making meeting. Now we have the possibility of nine voices

and it looks like.we are throwing them away. She felt if we have nine votes, we

should use those nine votes. Miss Langsam felt the purpose of an All ...University

Council is that it.reflects not the nine voices of people, but the constituency

those nine represent. Professor Meiere said as he judged the sentiment of the

Council at the last meeting, we were hoping for the development of some organi ...

~ation that had a small number of people on the Council, with each person

carrying the weight of his home institution. The intent of his motion was to

indicate we want to participate in something with a small number of people,

with equal repr~sentation. Professor Byrne felt we are using the number nine,

when actually it is 11, because of the one student representative and the

Chancellor is an ex officio member. The regional campuses are simply three

members one administrator, one student and one faculty. He added he had on

several occasions tried to convey there are alot of very important questions

floating around Bloomington. One is that there be a system ...wide school of

environmental and public affairs. Another is the question of tenure.

Professor Norins added he thought it has been a sham the way the Council has

worked in Bloomington for the last number of years and by continuing to

participate, we continue the sham. He prefered that we let this be know, even

if only.at one meeting. He felt we would not lose out in any drastic decisions

by showing our feeling. Professor Merritt said it was his understanding, after

listening to discussion, we now have an All ...University Faculty Council until

the interim council comes up with a recomltlendation. The All-University Faculty

Couneil has decided that representation be different this year, assigning nine

to lUPUl and 13 to Bloomington. That is going to function until the recommenda

tions of the All-University Council committee comes to a vote by the faculty.
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Professo.r Merritt ~,ontinu~d:a~d said that in essenc~ we have, nine. plac~s this
year arid that, i.sthls year's ,faculty council, and that decisiQn has already
been made. , The 'thing we are. ,interested in is, the. represents.,tion in' .tl1e
ultimate, All-oUn{vers;ty.Co~ci.l, npt the interim body that is functionipg ,until
next ApriL 'G'll~nce;~lorJiin~::t'ep~ied, tbatuntil t~e Fscul ty Council constituion
is a,pp~oved,vie are in aI1,iriterimsituat,ion~ ' .

Chancellor Hine called for 'tJ\equeat~on4:The mott'Cib'that ,the:'Facru~~Y.~Cqu.~ci1
elect one individual and one '~ltern'ate:' to 'attend Faculty Coune:i1mee.dng in
BloomiI1gton for the All-University, Court~{l,was ,v't,ted'on'<;The vot,e: 'l8ayes;
16 nayes; moti01;lc.a.~~ied. " ' ,

,',

Professor, Ket,so nominated Professor White for· the position. f-fqf~ss,or,_Me.iere
nomintedPro~ess.or; Norin~., Pr.ofe8so~.Nagync;nninatedProfe~so~ ,BY~e. Professor
White was elected '8sthe .t,epresenta,tive,withProfessor :&yme $S alternate.
Professor We~er asked.ab.()t,ttse.n.-ding alo1;l8 proxy vores witb, tbe represeI1tative.
Pro,felJsor Langs,amfelt that the suggestion ~ascont'r.atlY 't~ the geperdfeeling
of the group here. ' Th,e,:whole idea,,,of'sEmding'one, 'not nine, ,is that we do not
want to par.ticipa.te.!f we give olle ,person nine votes, then ~eare. participating,
She felt developing a proxy would be .~ontrary to the motion.

Motion

Professor Kelso moved the F~culty C~uncil authorize Professor Whitei:~' exercise
as many votes as he can cast. Professor Weber seconded. The vote on the '
motion: 13 ayes; 10 nayes; motioIt carried. '

The Council then ~onvened into Executive Session.

After reconvening the Council into open session, Chancellor Hine excuse~himself
from the meeting and Vice Chancellor Ryder took the chair. Profe.astir Bogar
continued discus~j.on,1Jnder Agenda Committee B1Jsiness.

Study, of Wage Price Freeze

Pro,fa~sor Bogat' sa'id t'eg~rding the wage ,price freeze, it is the, opinion of. i ",'., .,"'" _ ,',' ' , ,_,:
the Agenda Committee;that there has beep one significant omission,in the
counsel and advice that IU,has received from various universities, from legal
counsel, and vari(;nlS professional societies. That significant om'ission has
been th~ fac*lty .of IV. Therefore" the Agenda Committee is chargtrig the
Faculty Affa:i.rs Committee of the Factilty Counc,il to make a report, due at our
next meeting inOctobet', in te,rm.s~oia report on whether or not the Faculty
Affairs Committee. reCOmmendsc~pl~teconcurrence with the wage price freeze
8S interpreted by the administratiOn, or whether it recommends some non
conc1,lrrenceof tbe wage price fr,eeZe.,,9r if it re,commendsany further action
beyond. any specific ver1:>a1or writteI1,communication with the administration.
There are, sever,alifa~ulty that are lookfng at the wage price freeze and its

. hlterpr.etation here at IU. Wehave re,adin the newspaper where several people
from the Law School feel perhaps the letter of the law was not interpret~d
correctly. There" is also the spirit involved in tbe inte,rpretation, py
President Ryan and the principle of faculty input into decisions and inter
pretations of vaguely worded statutes. He asked the Faculty Affairs Committee
to try to coordinate their efforts with similar efforts which are occurring
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in the School of Law. Professor ~ogar added that he had ~eceivedcommunication
from one regiOnal campus that tbey<:tOo~r~ in'th,e same process. ,Vice Chancellor
Ryder informed the Council thattlt~ '38th St. Faculty Assemb:ly,passed a
resolution in support of the reSolutidnrelathte to th~ wage price freeze
submitted by th~ faculty of the Iq1WlLaw Schobl and presented to, President
Ryan on September 10. That assemtily supports in particular,'paragraph 5 of the
resolution, which urges fullerdiS~losute ofpresenta'tion of the Uu'1versity
befQre the Cost of L.iving CouncH~and in addition, representatives ,of the
fa~ultY' being appointed to act as,fuHpartiCtpants in the proceedings for the
Cost of Living CouncU~ Copies ot thiS, 'resolution are in theproce'ss 9;
being sent to the Chancellor and the Faculty Council. Professor Bogar informed
Council that President RYan.,at deqltcation day of the DowntownCampus, r'eceived
a c~unication from several ~~mb~rs of the School of Law. He added ,he had
no1: seen this communication, no.r ~ad it })een circulated to the Council or
general faculty. Vice Chancellor:Ryder said there had been more than one
communication sent to PreSiderit. Ry.an from people in the Law School. One was
signed by 1.awSchool faculty and deans • ,There t-lete additional individuals who
had sent in comments. He wanted to'besure we were talking about the same
th'ing. Professor Bogar asked if there were tt-l0 d'ocum~nts. 'Professor White
'informed)lS there had. been three documents ••.•s letter" from' Professor Harvey,
one from Professor Beaver , snda statement of factil ty and deans. Professor
Bogar urged anyone with particular notions about the, tnterpretation o~ the
wage freeze for tu employees to contact Professor Bixler.

ProfessorM¢iere said the Faculty Affairs Committee had lost one of its
members and asked for an additional person to be added. ProfessorWagener
said'he would see someone was appointed as soon as possible. Professor Bogar
said that the local chapter of AAUPis discussing the wage price freeze and
the Faculty Affairs Committee might want to coordinate and study with them.
Professor Max at the 38th St. Campus is president of that organization.

~e~ Council Members

Professor Wisner spoke next fOr the Election-Apportionment committee. He said
that last spring that this committee held an election and elected members for
representatives at-large. At that time alternates were listed, to step in
in case they were needed. Not-lthey are needed. Professor Nevill has been
named Acting Dean of the 38th St. Campus and, as sach, according tO,the
Constitution~ should take his place nn the Counc~l. Professor WiSner was
named Assistant to the Dean and he must, according to the constitution, step
down~ 1;'herefore, Professor Nevill will take his place on Council and the at
large a1t:errlate is Peter Sehllnger to replace Profes~or Wisner. In order to
keep the balance of four faculty to the ex officio, we need four more elected
faculty. Professor eogar said that SinceJuly 1, th'ere are two othe~ academic
headsapl»0inted. One is for the Division of education and the other the
Division of 'Business. The constitutibn reads ''The Faculty Council shall be
composed of eiected and ex officio metnb'ers, the Chancellor and Vice Chancellor,
and the academic head of-each ,unit 'shall be an ex officio voting member.

Additional ex officio voting members maybe proposed to the Council for approval.'
One other point relevant is that whenever a new unit or school is established,
and certified by the Chancell.or to the Council, the new unit shall be entitled
to representation in the Councii in the satrie manner as other elected units.
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One problem is we do not at this time have any method for electing unit
representatives for the School of Education and School of Business. Prior

to this time they were lumped into the DOWbtown Campus. Professor Merritt

said they must also come up with a constitution. Vice Chancellor Ryder
suggested to table the motion until next meeting, at which time we could
have a full dress discussion and action. Professor Merritt thought it was
the intent of the constitution that this should occur at the next election,

not every time this happens throughout the year. Vice Chancellor Ryder

added he thought there was a ruling by the parliamentarian at one time that

someone who became an administrator could fill out the rest of the year until
the next election. Professor Kelso moved to table the motion on the floor.

The motion was seconded and carried.

Professor Bogar said he would defer other items listed under Agenda Committee

Business until the October meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 5:20 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Bernerd Bogar, Secretary
IUPUI Faculty Council

BB:mn



MINUTES OF THE INDIANA UNIVERSITY-PURDUE UNIVERSITY AT INDIANAPOLIS

FACULTY COUNCIL

October 14, 1971

Roof Lounge, Student Union Building

Members Present: Chancellor Hine; Vice Chancellors Buhner, Ryder; Deans FO\1st~

Irwin, Lohse, Nevill, B. Taylor, J. Taylor; Professors Bixler, Bogar, Byrne,
Cutshall, Fleener, Galanti, Gifford, Grossman, Jarboe, Kelso, Kinzer, Kirch,

Langsam, Levitt, Marks, Meiere, Merritt, Nagy, Navarre, Nee1, Norins, Nunn,

o 'Loughlin, Schreiber, Wagener, White, Wisner.

Members Absent: Deans Holmquist, Lawrence, McDonald; Professors Ashmore,
Alton, Beall, Behnke, Boyd, Chal1oner, Daly, DeMyer, Higgins, Hutton, Johnston~

Mam1in, Mandelbaum, Ochs, Ross, Sagraves, Weber.

Visitors: Professors Archer, Casebeer, Harris, Rhome.

AGENDA:

1. Approval of minutes of September 16, 1971.

2. Report of Committee on Committees

3. Resolution on Summer Schedule

4. Report of Academic Affairs Committee (Subco~nittee on Undergraduate

Structure)

5. Report of Faculty Affairs Committee

6. Presiding Officer's Business

7. Agenda Committee Business

1. Approval of By-Laws, 1971-72

2. Election to All-University Council

8. New Business



Chancellor Hine called the October 14, 1971 meeting of the IUFUI Faculty Council
to order.

Approval of Minutes

Chancellor Hine asked for approval of the minutes of the September 16, 1971

meeting. Professor Byrne commented that on Document II, attached to the minutes,
there were two members listed who have a change in rank and this was not indicated.
Dean Lohse pointed out that Professor Schreiber's academic rank was also listed

incorrectly. The Chancellor asked the Secretary to make a note of this. Professor
Langsam moved to accept the minutes as corrected and Professor Byrne seconded. The
motion carried.

Amend Agenda

Professor Meiere asked to amend the agenda for the meeting to add a new item of
business. He moved to insert, between items 2 and 3 on the agenda, the considera

tion of a resolution passed by the 38th St. Assembly on the summer session calendar.
Professor Cutshall seconded the motion. The motion carried.

R~~ of Committee ~ Committees

Professor Wagener distributed a copy of a report from the Committee on Committees

recommending the committee appointments for 1971-72. He said there were two

committees not listed yet, that of the Athletic Affairs Committee and the Resources

and Planning Committee. He added that his committee was very much aware of a
problem that has existed since the Council started, and that is the question of

student representation on committees. Therefore, at the committee's last meeting,

they decided that Faculty Council committees should have student representation.
They also felt that the individual committees should be charged with the task of

obtaining the student membership as seems best for their particular area of concern.
They further recommended that the chairman of each committee forward, not later

than December 1, the names of the students on each committee. If the Committee
on Committees does not receive these student names by December 1, they will place

the student representatives as they deem necessary. Professor Wagener moved that/
his slate of committees be approved and implemented. Professor Langsam seconded.
Professor Jarboe asked what the (n) referred to on his typewritten report.

Professor Wagener replied it means a new member and the asterisk means a member

of the Faculty Council. Professor Casebeer pointed out an error in the committee
report for it listed him as a member of the Council. It was also pointed out that

Frances Rhome was listed as a Council member. Professor Wagener said his committee

was working under the supposition that there were'four additional members placed

on the Council at its last meeting, and that Professors Casebeer and Rhome were to
be two of these four. Chancellor Hine asked if this would make a difference in

distribution. Professor Wagener replied it would not change it that much, but

they did try to maintain a one-third grouping of Faculty Council members on each

committee. The motion to approve and implement the report was carried.

Student RepEesentation ~ Council Committees

Professor Wagener moved that the placement of student representatives be approved

and implemented. Dean Taylor asked if any attention was given to the criteria by

which students would be chosen by the particular committees. Professor Wagener
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felt that the individual committees would probably be best for they know their

area of concern and they also know, in most cases, those individuals who could

supply them best with names of students. He added one problem is that many of
our student bodies are not that active and we have a difficult time getting nomi

nations back from them in any formal way. He supposed if the committee would care

to utilize that system of going to the student assembly, that would be perfectly

acceptable. But basically, the Committee on Committees is placing the burden of
selecting student representatives on each committee. ProfessorcWhite indicated
that the Student Affairs Committee had asked the Dean for Student Services to

write the president of each of the student organizations of each of the campuses

and from that they would draw names. They received only two responses ftom the

campuses, so he did feel there is a bit of built-in lethargy. Chancellor Hine

felt it was important to find representative students by contacting student
councils, the Dean of Student Affairs, the Deans, or any other techniques, rather

than depending upon individual knowledge. He expressed concern that we have

students on the committees who are representat-ive and interested. Professor

Langsam felt that when we have 6,000 students, there is no such thing as a
representative student. The student councils are elected by less than 7% of the

student body and that is not very representative. Chancellor Hine added he was
eager to get students to work on committees and hoped it would be on the basis

that would give student input true meaning. He asked for the vote of those in
favor of having students on the standing committees. The vot~ was unanimous and
the motion carried.

Committee Chairmen

Professor Levitt asked how the committee chairmen are designated. Professor

Wagener replied that many ofxhese committees have already met and have elected

their chairmen. Professor Langsam informed Professor Wagener that the Metropolitan

Affairs Committee had not met and suggested he ask one of its members to call the
first meeting of that committee. Professor Wagener asked Professor Levitt to

call the first meeting of the Metropolitan Affairs Committee.

Resolution .~ Sununer Schedule

Professor Cutshall handed out copies of Document 71-72-7, a,resolution from the
38th St. Assembly and moved this document be approved. Professor Kelso seconded.
Professor Kinzer felt that if 38th St. finds an eight week session acceptable to

their academic needs, it could be adopted and adhered to at,the 38th St. Campus,
within the recommendations of the Academic Affairs Committee, without requiring

the Downtown Campus to go on an eight week session. In other words, there can be

two six-week sessions, an eight-week session, a three-week session, a five-week

session, a seven~week session--all going, as long as they remain within the

beginning and ending dates. Chancellor Hine thought, as he remembered it, the

summer s£hedule was left flexible, as long as people ended and began at the same

time. What happened in between was up to the individual units. Professor Langsam

felt the problem here might be implementation. She felt we migh~ investigate how an

individual unit proceeds to get on an aight-week session. Professor Byrne stated

he did not favor the resolution as presently worded for he found it ambiguous.

It seems to suggest we go on the record of being in favor of a "single eight-week
session," rather than the two six~week sessions which is the position we did

adopt.
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Administrative Decision

Professor Cutshall said the Chemistry Department had a staff meeting to determine
summer o~ferings and a number of people suggested. eight week courses, according to

the IUPUI calendar as presented by the Academic Affairs Committee. But the word

came back that they could not do this and they would have two six-week sessions.

They were to arrange their courses accordingly, except for some very special cases
where one course would be condensed into an eight week summer session for a full

year of organic chemistry. But for anyone semester course. they were not given

that permission. Therefore. they felt the spirit of the document was not being

followed. They are perfectly content with the idea of two six-week sessions as

long as the eight week session is also followed. Professor Langsam asked who the

'word' was from. Professor Cutshall replied he got the word from his chairman

and that word was from an administrative decision higher up. Chancellor Hine
asked Vice Chancellor Buhner to comment on this. Vice Chancellor Buhner felt it

was true we have attempted to take literally the two six-weeks calendar. He felt

he has always been clear that where it is literally impossible, as the case in

the resolution. to encompass the minimum requirements for the course in a six

week term, an exception would be made.

Registration Problems in Summer

Vice Chancellor Buhner said one ··thlogthat has to be. taken into account is the

pattern of registration enrollment. We hope to be on an automated registration
system next year. We are on a manual system now and there is simply a practical
limit to the amount of registration and enrollment our staff in registration can

handle. If we have summer programs starting up at all times during the summer. we

will run into impossible physical, mechanical situations. We simply will not be

able to service ourselves in terms of simple record keeping. He added that John

Williams. Registrar. is very willing to accommodate as much flexibility as possible

to varying types of enrollment. but he simply cannot promise to 'deliver the
goods' if we have a protracting enrollment period. Mr. Williams has recommended

we have two main enrollment periods, one in the beginning of the first six-week

period. During this registration period. people would register for the first six
weeks. the second six weeks •.and for any other terms being planned for the interim.

Then there would be a second registration, but not as major as the first enroll
ment. This would be at the start of the second six weeks. We must remember.

though. that as soon as we complete the second registration. we immediately go
into registration for the fall term.

Program Development

He added he has taken the position that we must not permit any kio~ of special

scheduling be disruptive of the total program. We urgently need every student
and every student here needs us. He had to take the position in order to have

seme conformity. and not have chaos. because he did get many. many different

kinds of recommendations, and finally decided that the compromise was the policy

adopted to stick with the original six-weeks period. He again repeated he .was

anxious to accommodate to the obvious special cases. He added he thought we would
make a serious error if we back off the two six-week schedule for summer. He

admitted that there are difficulties, but we must increase our productivity. must

provide mOre opportunities for students, and must expand our program. This summer

we l.,nl not be able to expand our program because. it is not in the budget. but
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experience with a split two six-weeks schedule this SUlilll\e1. 'Will' give us' the
experience we need. Vice Chancellor Buhner went on to say he haa put the question

of the two six-weeks schedule' to ;people in student affairs and:has asked them to
be alert to student reactions. He could not report accurately at this point, but

he was told by those in student affairs that students liket:he pattern basically

of two six-weeks format. They like it because it offers them a heightened

opportunity for getting more courses. A hard working student can get close to
15 hours out of his summer schedule. They look on this as an opportunity. Many
housewives and mothers have told him how bad this schedule is, particularly becau~e

it does things to their summer vacations. But the fact remains, there is a net

gain of two weeks for everyone on the 10 month pay. There also is a gain of two

weeks vacation time. You get two weeks more in summer on the six-week pattern,
assuming you teach a full load in one of the six week sessions. The policy now

forbids you to teach more than the equivalent of a full load over both sessions.

You also get a very solid period of time off between the winter term and the

spring tetm. In concluding, Vice Chancellor Buhner suggested that the .Council

permit the administration an opportunity ,to work with those who feel that, on
the record, they can show that the six-week period is not educationally feasible.
They will make every effort to adjust to·that and he made further assurance that

if they cannot adjust the total program in terms of the special cases, he would
go to a one eight-week session. He would like a little more ti.lneto see if we

cannot accommodate the educational needs of those, who say with reason, that
six weeks is not feasible.

Availability of Students

Professor Jarboe disagreed with three assumptions made in the resolution. He felt
experience has shown that science courses can be taught in six weeks. There is
also no evidence that students do that much homework between classes. This is an

assumption that he felt was not valid. Another assumption is that students will

not take a daily clal;lS. He has taught students daily classes for an hour and a

half session in summer school. The assumption that a majority of students coming
from outside will not be available for the first six weeks of summer is also false.

He thought that over one-third of the sunnnerstudents are in education anclhe is

counting on at least as many students this summer, if not more, than last summer.

Departmental Option

Professor Meiere said it has been stated publicly by chairmen of at least two

departments at 38th St. that they have to curtail their programs by cancelling
summer classes in the higher contact hour courses. He proposed we go along as we

are now, but institute an eight week session, starting as the calendar says on
June 20, two weeks before the second six-week session, and to let that be utilized

by departcients at the election of departments rather than at the election of a
unit. Professor Langsam felt tha:t along with that, since at the first major

registration students might register for the second six weeks, they could also

have registration for the eight week classes. It, therefore, would not require
more staff at registration.

Motion !£. Refer to Academic Affairs Committee

Professor Kelso suggested that in view of Vice Chancellor Buhner' sstatement that

the administration would be happy to'consider this on a case by case basis, it

seemed to him better to Bet aside this as something to be monitored by the
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Academic Affairs Committee and allow individual negotiation to go on. He did not

feel the Council had enough data on,thi~ t9 make a basic decision. Therefore, he

moved that the Co~ci1 refer this resolution to the Academic 'Affairs Committee

with a concept ,in.mind that will allow reasonable time for negotiations and

discussions to take place. If that does not produce a satisfactory resolution,
there will be a body that those who are unhappy may go to and they can talk about

it in a context of specifics and report back to the Council~ Professor Kinzer

replied that it was part of the original Academic Affairs Committee resolution,

adopted last year, that th~y continue to serve this function. He felt that

rather than submitting opinions to the Academic Affairs Committee as to the

inadvisability and impracticality of taking a 15 week course, squeezing it into

an eight week course, and then saying it is ~mpossible to s~ueeze the same course

into six, that someone supply some factual information as to what students do in

summer. We do not know what our student body will or will not do .. For this reason

he thought ~e ought to engage in some experimentation.

Summer Schedule Deadline

Professor Meiere asked what the cutoff date would be which would make it physically

impossible to make any changes in the calendar. Vice Chancellor Buhner said we

were under some pressure from Bloomington and Lafayette to say what our summer

calendar is to be. We already have certified the two six-week calendar in broad

detail, not specifics. There are no' classes scheduled. He added he thought the

summer sch~dule should be in within the month of October. He felt,we would have
time for adjustment, negotiation, ~~d to make a determination of whether or not
we will make the two six-week schedules work. Again he stated he was just as

concerned as everyone that educationally this summer program be defensible and

he would be as quick as anyone to abandon the two six-week schedule if not feasible.

He added he meets regularly with the undergraduate deans. of, the entire campus.
He has put the question several different times to show him that a combination
of an eight and two six-weeks calendar that was not carefully controlled, would

not be disruptive. He thought this is the questiop he must keep asking. He is
not the final arbitrator--the faculty sets the calendar. But he does feel it is

not in the interest of the original calendar to go into a kind of experimentation

for summer that has not been carefully examined as to how it will best serve both
our interest as teachers and the interest of students.

Student Reaction

Professor Langsam thought there might be some way of getting some useful informa

tion. An example was given that an aggressive, interested student might take 15

hours during the summer. Her feeling was that even our brightest students are

hard put to take more than eight hours during the summer and then go on for a full

program for another whole year. Perhaps after checking through records we could
get some idea of how many hours students normally take during the summer. She

added that in Bloomington, with pre-and postsession, you have close to the same
kind of time span. She did not feel students are going to take that many hours.
Professor Kinzer said also, in utilizing a twelve week summer of two six-weeks

each, a 15 week course in a regular year could be moved into a twelve week
pattern with half of it in each session, or on a one Dud a half credit basis.
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Motion .!2. Amend

Professor Meiere thought that Professor Kelso's motion would be rather disruptive
for the coming summer and moved to amend the motion to say-that tAlerequest the

IUPUI Faculty Council to institute an ei~ht. weeks summer ses'si.6nto begin on
June 20 and for this to be utili:z:ed.at the department' s dis~retion. Professor

Langsam seconded the motic)n. Vice Chancellor Ryder said if woe put a date of

June 20 on it, .then. it will deal just with this summer. He added it seemed to

him that when you give this discretion to a department to determine on its own

how it is going to function in relationship to all the test of the University,

this is not appropriate. It seemed tobim that the department head, Dean, and

Dean of Faculties need to consider the ac~demic problem of teaching a particular
course over that period ~f time, as well as the interrelationship with other

programs. He added, when the two six-weeks session was adopted, he pointed out

that \l7ewere going to have problems of articulation, if we assumed that anybody
could have it any way they wanted to. Medicine could have any session they wanted

to, along with D~ntistry, Law and Nursing. However, when you get the 38th St.

and Downtown Campuses involved, these are integrated programs and you cannot

separate them on the same basis that you would other distinct units.

Motion to Tab Ie-----
Professor Byrne then asked to mOve that the motion and amendments be tabled until

the ne:){tmeeting of the IUrUI Faculty COuncil. Professor Kelso seconded. The

motion passed 24 - 7, with one abetainin.g. Professor Byrne asked the record to
show that he is in noway opposed or uns~pathetic with the concerns expressed
by the 38th St. representatives. He felt, however, he tAlasnot in a position to

make an inform~ judgment on what are the capabilities of the.University or this
Council to tesolve.what has become an extremely complicated question. He expressed
hope for a.more infc>rmed presentationaf where we are at a month from now so we

might be able to do Jomething.

Report of Academic Affairs Committee

Professor Kinzer reported the Report on Undergraduate Structure was approved by
the Academic Affairs Committee and was noW being presented to the Council. (This

report will be attached to a notice ofa special meeting to be held November 30,
1971.) His committee recommends that this Council consider seriously what actions

it might take and what should be recommended. The report is a result of practically

a full year's series of meetings, investigations and discussions conducted by the

Academic Affairs COmmittee, not only on undergraduate structure, but graduate.

The Academic Affairs Committee has designated two subcommittees, one for under
graduate and one for graduate structure. He added he hopes to have the graduate

report ready for submission to the Council at the November meeting. His committee

sought three objectives in the two reports on academic structure: (1) that the

faculty have continuous monitoring responsibility in both undergraduate and

graduate affairs at the broadest policy level; (2) that the faculty be responsible

for academic decisions at .all points; and (3) that the desired end of our proposal
is for autonomy (that is local responsibility, decisiQn making, in the city of

Indianapolis) as quickly.as possible in all academic areas. In achieving the last

of these theY',have thought to use the concept of a peer decision and responsibility.

They recommend that in discussing this in the way it might apply that one think of

the individual faculty member who might be on a committee here in the city, or a
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faculty group in the city of Indianapolis, as peer of another faculty member or
fqcultygroup, if both of them have an equal degree of autonomy to make decisions

here without reporting to either of the parent campuses. If they do not have this

degree of freedom, it seems to him in this context they are not peers. Professor

Kinzer next introduced Professor Casebeer, who was chairman of the undergraduate

subcommittee. Professor Bogar asked about the minority report that was to be

appended to the report. Professor Casebeer replied that the minority report

consisted of a letter from Professor FrLedman of the History Department of the

Downtown Campus and another letter from Professor Cutshall of the Chemistry

Department of the 38th St. Campus. These, letters should be appended. Otherwise,

there is no other minority report and the silence of the members who were not

present at their last meeting signifies that they accept the document along with
the rest of the committee.

Background £! Report

Professor Casebeer continued and said he wanted to give a brief background on this

report. During the whole academic year 'last year his committee was in weekly

session. His committee first started out with people from the Downtown Campus
Assembly, who were to revise the constitution for that campus. They proposed to

the Faculty ASSembly to,only set up an interim constitution, which they did, and

which was accepted,unanimously. They set up communications with other under
graduate units of IUPUI to set up an overarching undergraduate government to

represent special and unique interests of the undergraduate faculty. In November,

the 38th St. Campus joined the group. Their group was interested in structure,
not government. The report noW presented to Council is that joint committee's

proposal on structure. There is another proposal on government which has been

distributed to every full-time and part-time faculty member on the campus as of

last May. Then, as a result of a meeting held by Vice Chancellor Buhner, at which

there were a number of administrators and faculty members, members from Herron

School of Art and Normal College joined the committee. Subsequently, they were
then appointed by the Academic Affairs Committee as its Subcommittee on Under
graduate Structure.

Ideal !! Compromise Structure

Professor Casebeer said his report represents a possible structure--a compromise
structure--and is the, only point at which his committee could arrive at agreement.

Only with disagreement on many issues of the structure did his committee arrive

at the compromise. There was, among the members attending the last meeting,

unanimous acceptance of the policy statement attached on page 4 of his report.

The statement was made in the last committee meeting by several of the members in

attendance that they did not believe that the structure proposal that was made

was at all operable unless this policy statement was accepted. It is vitally
connected to the structure proposal. Otherwise there would be imbalances that
would make it very difficult to achieve their pbjectives.

Facult~ ~epresentation

The functions and relationships of faculty-school-department was of interest to
his committee. Their central concern was what has been described, on page 1

of the report, as the Faculty of Human Affairs, arid on page 2, the Faculty of

Science and Technology. He explained, as on page 3, they had, no representation

from the faculty of what they have' called the Faculty of Health Affairs and the
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Motion ~ Accept Report

Professor Neel moved to accept the document and to place it on the agenda for the
next meeting. Dean Lohse seconded.

Motion ~ Amend, Adding! Special Meeting

Professor Langsam moved to amend the motion by moving for a special meeting of
Council to consider this, where not only the full Faculty Council might be in

attendance, but that other members of various groups with interest could attend

and offer their ideas. 'Professor Wagener seconded. Professor Kelso tho~ght there

are always things that seem more important than others, and if we start having

special meetings for one thing, then everyone will want special meetings. He

said he was opposed to the amendment. Professor Casebeer replied that he felt

this document is rather important,' particularly since it involves about 10,000
students and many faculty. Professor Merritt said he could see no reason why

this document could not be a major point of business at the next Council meeting.
We could invite outside people to attend that meeting also. Professor Nagy

suggested asking the Agenda Committee to clear the agenda for next month. Professor

Bogar replied that he would have to defer some items on the agenda of this meeting
until the next month.

~ ~ Amended Motion

Chancellor Hine asked for a vote on the amendment to have a special meeting to
discuss the document. Motion carrfed.Chancellor Blne said that since no one

had stated when this special meeting would be, he assumed the Agenda Committee
would take care of this.

All University Council

Professor Bogar sald everyone would recall that it was the wish at our last

meeting to send one representative to the All-University Council to express our

view of non-participation in theAll-University Council as it was then proposed.

However, the Agenda Committee looked again at that position and a summary of
their position is stated in a memo that Council members received by mail. We do

need to send nine people down to the All-University Council to represent our
interest during'this interim period and to present the proposition that the

permanent All-University Council be based upon equality of representation rather

than based upon the proportion of faculty at each campus. He next handed out a
ballot with nominations for election to the All-University Council. Professor

Byrne said he found this ballot unacceptable, for all members nominated were male.
He nominated Miriam Langsam, Elaine Alton and Helen Weber to be added to the

list. Professor Langsam declined nomination. Professor White said we must vote

on these people at this meeting because the next meeting will be Tuesday, October
19. Professor Fleener nominated Frances Rhome. The Council added the names of

Frances Rhome, Elaine Alt:on and Helen Weber to the ballot. Elected were Professors

James White, Arthur Norins, Bernerd Bogar, Bruce Wagener, Paul Galanti, Paul Nagy,
Edmund Byrne, Frances Rhome and James Carte~

(Secretary's Note: Professor Nagy later found that the meetings of the All
University Council were in conflict with his class schedule. Professor Victor

Hackney was next in order of votes and agreed to serve on the delegation.)
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Membership

Professor Bogar asked to clear up confusion about membership. At the last meeting

of Council, Professor Wisner raiRed three points about the membership of the Council.

The first had to do with the appointment of a new Dean of an existing academic

unit, Dean Nevill. Our parliamentarian has ru1ed~ that based on precedence when a

new dean assumes a position of an existing academic unit, he will take his place
on the Council at that time. He informed Dean Nevill of this fact. The second

item had to do with Howard Wisner assuming administrative duties. The precedent

for that occurred when Miles Standish became Assistant .Dean while serving on the
Council. It was the ruling at that time that he would serve out the year on the
Council. Therefore, Professor Wisner will serve to the' end of this year. -The third

item had to do with if an additional dean is added, does the Council have to be

reapportioned in terms of adding four elected faculty positions. Our precedent

on that was that elected positions are only added at election time and not during

the Council year. Therefore, although Mr. Wisner did mention who those four
people would have been, the motion was tabled until we could look at these

particular items. There will be no additional elected representatives placed on

the Council until the next election. Prpfessor Bogar apologized to anyone who
was informed differently.

By-Laws

Professor Bogar distributed copies of the By-Laws for 1971-72 and said the only
change concerns Item 8. Item 8 concerns the election.or appointment of the

Committee on Committees by the Agenda Committee. In the old By-Laws the Committee
on Committees was elected by the Faculty Council. The problem here is of timing

and of getting the Council going. It is the Committee on Committees which must

get together all of the Council committees, appoint them, readjust for new

faculty people, and he felt that taking a meeting to first elect or nominate a

Committee on Committees would postpone for at least a month or more on the

formation of our conmittees. With this recommended change, the Agenda Committee
could appoint the COmmittee on Committees the prior summer, in order for them to

begin work immediately in the fall. Professor Levitt moved to postpone considera

tion of the By-Laws until the next meeting. He had a number of comments to make
and thought other people might also. Professor Cutshall seconded the motion.

The vote was taken and the motion passed 12 - 7.

Student Representation on All-University Council.

Professor White added that we have a student representative on the interim AIl

University Faculty Council. That student is Michael Cavanaugh of the 38th St.

Campus and his alternate is Ross Stovall of the Law School.

Report of Fac~lty Affairs Committee

Professor Bixler reported that last March his committee was asked to extend their

activities to study the uniform promotions area and report back to the Council.

He said this has opened a pandora's box of problems and it looks like they will

not come to a resolution of this problem for some time. Therefore, he will report
on this later.
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Wage Price Freeze

The principle report Professor Bixler wanted to make to the Council was a result

of a direction given them by the Agenda Committee. His committee was asked to

specifically do three things: (1) determine whether or not there is faculty

concurrence with the wage price freeze as interpreted by the administration; (2)

whether they recommend any specific actions; (3) to coordinate their activities

with other related activities on the campus. He said their approach to this
problem has been one of interviews, discussions, informal committee meetings, and

meetings on a private basis. They are also in the process of surveying the

faculty at the present time in attempting to determine some of the perimeters

that may be involved in any proposed or obvious inequities. Some of the questions

they are asking regard part-time status, 10 month versus 12 month appointments;

10 month and 12 month payment installments, and the question of option available
for 10 and 12 months. He added he would not report their results now because they
are not complete. But as a result of their activities up to this stage, they

feel they are in a position to answer some questions posed to them by the Agenda

Committee. In regard to question #1, whether there is faculty concurrence to

the wage price freeze as interpreted by the administration, there is not faculty

concurrence. In regard to point #2, the Faculty Affairs Committee recommends to

the Council that they approve a resolution. He added that the reason he feels

that some action is appropriate at this time, even though their initial thrust
has not been completed and they have not completed all their efforts, is because

they have discovered that the nature of the problem seems to be one of communication

problems between faculty and administration. Therefore, something should be done

quickly and they feel that the creation of a committee, as proposed in the

resolution, will satisfy that problem of communication. He next moved for the

adoption of the resolution (Document #3, attached). Professor Byrne seconded.

Professor White suggested that in the first 'be it resolved" the word should be

"recommend" instead of "approve." Professor Bixler agreed. He said that under
Item 112, the word "regional" should be omitted, as they do not wish to be selective

in any way. Vice Chaficellor Buhner suggested that in the final '~esolve" it

should read" ..• the Chancellor, Vice Chancellors of IUPUI, and the Chancellors

and Faculty Council of each of the various campuses •••• " It might be well,

he thought, to communicate to the head of each campus as well as to the Faculty
Councils. Professor Archer from the Law School said he wholeheartedly supported

this resolution. He had a meeting with Dean Hartley on all the aspects of the
wage price freeze and asked him if he would consider creating a committee similar

to the committee mentioned in the resolution. The response he received from
Associate Dean Webb was that his office would make no initiative to create this

type of committee, the reason being their office has been working through the

Chancellor. So, until the All-University Faculty Council creates such a mechanism,
they would continue to work through the Chancellor. So Prof. Archer felt if this

resolution was sent to the All University Council, they might create such a
committee.

Motion to Accept Resolution

The motion to accept the resolution was voted on and carried. Professor Bogar

said he would contact the Secretary of the All-University Council to see if this
resolution ~ould be placed on the agenda for its next meeting.

The meeting adjourned at 5:20 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Bernerd Bogar, Secretary
IUPUI Faculty Council
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Chancellor Bine called the November11, 1971meeting of the IUPUIFaculty
Council to order.

~proval .2! Minutes

The minutes of OCtober14, 1971.were corrected to showthat DeanNevill proposed
approval of the Resolution on SUmmerSchedules·(page 2).

Proposal ~ ~ College ~ General Studies

Vice Chancellor Buhnersaid that copies of this proposal had been distributed
quite widely to the Chancellor, each of the Deansof the IUPUIacademicunits,
the Secretary of the 38th St. Faculty Assembly,the secretary of the Downtown
Faculty Assembly,the faculty of Normal.College, the faculty of Herron School
of Art, the faCUlty of the Division of Allied Health Sciences, the undergraduate
faCUlty of the School of Nursing, the Secretary of the IUPUIFaculty Council,
and to the Educational Policies Curriculumand DevelopmentCommittee. He felt
that the faculty might wish to approve the'concept of the School of General
Studies. It provides a large numberof opportunities, not only for the clientele
that it is designed to serve, but it "provides an opportunity for the existing
schools, divisions and colleges, and those that are· comingon ahead, to be
considerably more independent in their work, to be free of the problem of
mediocre preparatory compensatoryeducation, and-to devote themselves more
exclusi'lely to the disciplinary task at hand. ·He felt that the proposal is
one that marks an opportunity for the faculty~ Al:thoughthe faculty ,itself
ca."motadopt the School, it can recommendit to the Chancellor and he in turn
to the Board of Trustees. He addedhe recognized the funding is short and that
this is not the time to mountmassive newprogramsrequiring large infusions of
operating capital. Nevertheless, "wecan take existing resources, we can go to
the General Assembly,'and we can go to federal and other funding sources. He
added that this represents a proposal ,that we simply cannot turn down. He
did not feel it had t,ogothrough in exactly the saxneform in whiohhe has
presented it to the Council, but that the concept offers a rare opportunity
in the future organizations of IUPUI.

Discussion

DeanTaylor asked if it was anticipated that· any appropriate committeeof the
Council WOuldreact to this prior to ,action being taken by the council. Vice
Chancellor Buhnerreplied he did feel this proposal should have someinput
from this body, but it was not for him to refer it to a committee.P:r:ofessor
Kelso asked howVice Chancellor Buhnersawthe screening mechanismworking at
enrollment and registration time, for one entering the existing programsof the
DowntownCampus,38thBt • CampUs, or somecombination, and this programfor
General Studies. He asked if an incomingstudent does not knowwhat he should
take. at IUPUI, if he belongediri the· School f(l)%':GeneralStudies or in 'an existing
program. Vice Chancellor Buhnersaid the proposal provides for the person who
is uncertain and whodoes ·not knowwherehe is .goingor presumablyis not ready
for entry into someprofessional or academicprogramas such. He is automatically
in the School for General StUdies by the terms of the proposal as it nowstands.
The person whois not ready for any level of co11eg6work, but by various
diagnostic meanscan be shownto havo potential, !Sin the School of General
Studies. Professor Meiera asked if the Vice Chancellor was going to ask for
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approval of the Council for this proposal. Vice Chancellor Buhnersaid he would
like approval as soon as he can get it, for this has been in the works for over
a year. At present it is very difficult to get this programstarted simply
because he does not knowwhere the moneyis going to comefrom. Theycan make
somemodest beginni~gs" but .the sooner tbe;,Council endorses this proposal,' the
sooner they can start moviI:lg. Onceit is approved, another group will have to
go to workand to define it further before it can be taken to the Board of Trustees.

University Division

Professor. Meiere felt the~e seemedto ·be someoverlap betweenthis programand
the present e~isting University Division. " Vice Chancellor Buhnerreplied there
is no oVer~apbecause the, U~versity Division is absorbed into it, and serves
as a kind Qf vestibule for the School for. General'Studies. The University
Division a$ such will 'proceed to exist and its purposes, programs, and functions
will be ther~in a muchlarger co~text. ,Professor Meiera asked howthe School
for General'Studies would extend and interact with the freshmanyear programs
nowat' the 38th St. Campus. vice Chancellor Buhnerresponded that if one is
talking about theengineerinCJprogram", in· which,the freshmanyear is part of the
academicorganization, the student'.whomeets the requirements for entry goes
directly into that school. $Utif a student Comesout of high school and clearly
showsa potential for engineering•.but does not have any background, he would go
into the General Studies p:togramuntil such time that engineering was willing to
take him.,'He added that, .ll\anypeopl~maythink this is art ,openadmission program,
but he wanted to';mMieit ver:!clear that he does not regard the proposal as such.
Heregards it rather as.openi,ngthedoorwider,to those whoshould go to college,
and if it develops well, it will offer themmoreopportunities for development
within college oJ;1ce.tlwy,arethere. Presumablyit will cut downon the failure
rate of those whoshould ~ in college. It is not intended for the person who
should not be in ,college. Be ,addedthese requirements are sophisticated mechanisms
that are obvioUSlynot, addressed in this· propOsal and that have to be developed
as they design the school, implementit"staff 'it, develop its programs, and get
them approved.

Continuing Education

Professor Wagenerasked howVice'Chancellor Buhnersawthe 'relationship between
the School for General Studies and the continuing education program. He also
asked him to define substantive programs. Vice ChancellorBUhner said substantive
programsrefers nowto programsthat are academically discrete, not necessarily
preparatory, remedial or· qeneral. ,TheOOl'Sprograms.are good examples. The
oivision of Technical Studies has,a' numberof paraprofessional programs. He
asked Mr. .Bynumif he was usmg the right definition for substantive. Mr. Bynum
felt a better examplewouldbe certificate programs. Vice,Chancellor Buhnerwent
on to say the languaqe'of the proposal might J.eadone to: suppose that what is
being proposed here ,is an absorption ,of what today exists 'as continuing education.
Hewouldbe rather skeptical .as t;owhether or not continuing education should be
included in the purview of the School.of General Studies. To the extent that
continuingeducationme~'prbfessionaJ. occupational retraining for people who
have voaational careers beinCJinterrupted, then he wouldthink that the School
of General and Techni.cal Studies should·very muchbe involved in the concept of
continuing education.
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The College .2f General studies.!!!2. Substantive Programs

Professor Kinzer asked to return 'to the 'wordI·substantive,·1 which is on Page 6
of the report. Heread: "Substantive programsare those with defined curricular
offerings that lead toa recognized dei;Jreeor' certificate." He felt"the next '
sentence: "Manystudents ~ill pursue these existing substantive proqramswhich
will be coordinated under the ae~is of the School of General Studies," also
bothered him. He thought, the effect of that sentence is to makethe entire
institution a School of General Studies •. Vice Chancellor Buhnerresponded that
this was never the intention of his committee. This is a problemof language,
and the School for General Studies is not intended t6 be the umbrella' of the
undergraduate area. Mr,.BynU1t\said the language is a little confusing here, but
it was not the intent of .theeommittee to makeit the total institution. He'
added six monthshave passed smcethe committe~was in its active phases, and
he personally has had sometime to reflect on someof the things which have been
done. Hediscovered that there could be points where sane shifting could be done
in one wayor another and sometotal change of detail could happen. Professor
Wisner said it w~sthe intent of the committeethat General Studies might develop
programs, maybeassociate, maybebaccalaUreateproqrams, which wouldthen be
coordinated and carried out and these students wouldstay in it. It was not
intended that it wouldcover any of the programsnowexisting. Vice Chancellor
Buhnercited an exampleby saying if the beginning course in English was a pre
requisite to a program, the person in General S,tudieswould take that beginning
course in the Departmentof E:nglish. Professor Kinzer still felt that the word
substantive programsappears in three different successive sentences of the
document, defi.ri.edin the first sentence, given an \lnibrella fashion in the
second $entence, and~stly stated tpat studcn~,will have access to some
programswhich are elsewhere. Vice Chancellor Buhnerfelt where it is important
to the studentts programthat he take a course in another existing divisional
ongoing substantive area, that he wouldhave access to it . '!'heywere not saying,
however, that .:t.heai.~toryDepartmentor English Departmentis a:utomatically
captive. This involves the relationship--interaisciplinaX'y, ihtercollegiate
relationships--between the School of General Studies and whatever other'
substantive programsare involved.

Relation of School of General Studies and other Schools----- ' , --- ~ . ---- --..;-- ----
Professor Byrne said he wa~in gen.eralsympathywith the basic idea of a School

. of General Studies with maI)Yof the proposedproqrams that are in general referred
to within the proposal. However,'he felt that attention ought to be given to one \
of the greatest inadequacies of the committeethat developed the proposal. It
was in noway directly represented by any of the undergraduate,faculty, and'
accordingly, those whoWOUldbe most directly concernedwith therelati~nship
betweenthe School of General'Studies and other schools or divisions. Healso
r~ad the documentas suggesting or ~plyinq the. policy of open admission. This
mayor maynot be the intent, but the problem needs to be dealt ,with. OnPage 4
of the document,we are informedunder Number5 that '.I~students\'1hodo not meet
the entrance requirements or retention standards of other schools should be
admitted to the School of General Studies." Thenwhenyou turn to Page 6, and
the context Professor Kinzer was referring to, one is left ''lith the possibility
that a student, will be admitted. 'If this is not the inte,nt, then there is
obviously great need for clarification of just howthe ongoingpresently existing
academicprogramswill or will not serve the needs of yet another school. A
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further problem that arises in the same co%)t,ext,Ila.melythat of the relationship
between the School of General'Studies andacademiebac:calaureate degree granting
programs, is whether or not the Sch09l of General,studies will or will not grant
credit. ,He assumed.that if we are talking about certificates and degrees, then
we are talking about credit granting prQgx:~s. Accordingly, we then,are once
facedwitA,theprobl~ of transfer from onesc;:hool, namely the School of General
Studies, to any of the number of schools or divisions. Therefore, it seemed t.o
him the question of the relationship between th~ School of General Studies arid
other prog;rams seems to need far mQr~clarification. Chancellor Hine suggested
the Council give some thought to what ;they would like to do with the report.
Dean Nevil]. s~d the DGTSpi'ogram could prqvide someguidelines~. He added some
of th~problems that Professor Byrne had raisedhav~ alr~ady been solved within
theIU complex; He felt Council should move ina'gemeral way to accept the
proposal in principle and have. somecgroupsee~.its implementation pending adequate
funds. Professor Neel seccmded the motion.' . '

Admissions Criteria

Professor Neel aoked to raise an.addi~~onal question about admi~sion standards.
He read the proposal, as saying there are no admission standards of any kind. He
thought these standards, sljould be spelled out for ,there has to be some criteria
as to whomthey aregoing.to admit. Vice Chancellor Buhne;rsaid ,these policies
are spelled out ,in the document. He added it 1/tasnot intended to be a general,
uncategoricaJ.open admission progr,am. It does open upt:he admissions, but it is
not intended to be.lOO percent open. Professor No.riris said as he understood it,
if a student does not matriculate in one of our other programs, then the General
Studies program is the' one he is in. Vice Chancellor Buhner said he did riot want
to leave it there with that particular description, but. 'that this was true.
Professqr Meiare said he was in favor of exploratory nature. of the programs, but
was against the suPstantive progi-ams if they lead to degrees. He felt it is
inappropriate for the $chool of Gener,al Studies to grant undergraduate degrees at
all.Professor~~vitt.asked if the report would be transmitted to some othercommittee to bew9rked over. He also asked for a clarification of the words
"counseling ahd guidance. Ii He said there is no such service at present available
to students in general at the University, and there was some'qUestion in his mind
as to whether the school would require such a special service of this nature.
If there is to be such a service, he thought the strUcture of it might be worked
out to provide somE;!thingmoreup-:to-date, moremildlyinnovq.tive than the old
"counseling andguidanc;:e.I; ").jr. Bynumsaid iI1 the University Division, counseling
is the core Qf'what. they do~ They provid~ ente~in9 freshmen" who are given
basically exploratory type programs; of ' the 10 JIlission,with academic advice and
counsel. This is basically t~~ir job. There ,is counseling being done now and
they feel it is rather successful. He added the North Central Association visited
recent~;i and they commentedabout the apparent quality of'counseling that went on
a't the freshman level. In ,this particular pr<:>.£>Osal,then, it was intended that
cOUnseling would continue in a very strorl<Jwa'i throughout the School of General
Studies. Professor Bogar said. if the Councg wished the docUmentto be referred
to a Faculty Council committee, it should go"eotheAcademic Affairs Committee.
He added that i;his is the second p:r:oposalwe.harvewhich has to do with the basic
revi~ion of the structure of IUPUI. What concerned him is what kind of procedure
we would want to evolve in order to handle these very important structural ,
questions ,about the future of IUroI. On November'30 there is to be a special
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meeting to discuss the undergraduate curriculum proposal from a subcommittee of

the Academic Affairs Committee. He ,added he would like to get togethpt' with the

Agenda Committee and the administration ,to'see ~lhere these 'proposals '9'0'from here
and from other units. Chancellor Hinesaid he ,preferred to let the ~ouncil, decide

what they wished to do with the report.' Obviously they cannot rewrite the docu

ment or settle all the questions at this time. ~e assumed referring it to a
committee wouldl:>e logical.

Motion to Refer

Professor Kelso moved that the 'Faculty Council refe'r this doCUment to the Academic

Affairs Committee, and in addition, request that committee to consider not only
the desirability of bring:i:.ngit back to the Faculty Council promptly, but the

question of whether or not it would be appropriate toh~ve this item discussed
and included in the discussion on November 30. Professor Merritt seconded.

Professor Kinzer asked if the document W6uld be distributed to the general

faculty, and if the proposal on underg'raduat'e structure would 'be sent prior to
the 30th meeting . Professor Bogar replied that the proposal for General Studies

had been sent with the last set of minutes to all the IUPUI faculty, and the
proposal on undergraduate structure would be sent out shortly. 't'hemotion that

the proposal for a School for 'General Studies be referred to the Academic Affairs

Committee to be considered along at the time of the special meeting of the Faculty
Council on NQvember 30 was voted on and the motion passed unanimously. Chancellor
Hine added that this proposal will be looked at by the Commission on Higher

Education, so it will have a long way to go before any implementation might be
possible.

Report of Academic ,Affairs Committee ~ 5qrnmer Calendar

Professor Kinzer read a report from the Academic Affairs Committee (see Faculty
CouI)cil Document #7 ,attached). Professor Kinzer mOved for the adoption of
the report and Professor Kelso seconded. Professor Levitt said the adoption

of a report implies that any recommendations of act'ionare moved and forwarded
by the body. If there are no recommendations for action in a report, no ~otion

is necessary, for tl).ereport is 'accepted when read. Now the motion made is

calling for some action, the'recommendation for action,to refer to a committee.

50, he asked to have those parts of the report spelled 9ut. professor Kinzer
replied the question arose at the last Council meeti,n~over the interpretation
of the application of the self contained idea for particular courses or a

particular combination of courses. They simply have in this case spelled out

what was in their minds when they made the original recommendations. 50 in this
sense it should be elucidation. The other is a recommendation that the decisions

on matters of this kind be in the hands of deans and administative officers,
rather than the hands of the Council and the Academic Affairs Committee in the

application. Chancellor Hine said he accepted: the motion because he wanted to
have this as a stated opinion of the Faculty Council. There are some policy

matters that are being discussed in the report, as for example, they want to base

the summex;.session on the cr'edit hours whether it taltes six, eight, or. twelve
weeks. This is something he felt deserved to be put in the record as the

official action of the CounciL Although it may nqt require an actual action,

it is a policy matter that is being cons,i,dered. 'Professor Levitt replied he
simply wanted to make it clear that when the Council votes on this to accept it

or not, in effect it is voting to accept any action or policy behind it.
Chancellor Hine asked for the vote on the motion to accept the report. The motion

carried unanimoUSly.
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Presiding Officer's Business

Chancellor Hine informed Council of the final official enrollment figures for

,this year. He said IUPUI nOW has an official total, count of 16, 5~0 students

for this year. It:represents a l3~ percent increase over last falL The IU

regiona.l c,ampuses throughOut th,e state :r;ecordeda comparable increase of 10.2
percent and the Bloomington campus was up 1..2 percent. He added that in studying

this, there is a trend for the higher proportion of full-time students, especially

among undergraduates. The budget is a little different in terms of dollars.
Our budgeted prediction for increase of student fee income was very close to what

we received. The aI'!lountof,income we have is very little more than we had
estimated. He added he saw no greatrelie~in our budget problems for 1972-73

because of increased income. We have more full-time students, but many more of

our part-tLrne students 'took fewer hours than la:;t year. " vice Chancellor Ryder
showed a graph that had ,been prepared s1:J.owingthe slope in terms of head count.

By 1975 or 1976, we willbe in the 25,000 count.' ,He added it is interesting to
note we have 6,120 full-time students in t.heundergraduate, area. If you aqd on

to that the students ,inmedicine, dentis'ti:y,etc., it comes out to be 7,640.

Almost half 'of the total students going here are full-time students. The number

of. full-time students is increasing in proportion to the number of part-time
students. Professor Me:rritt asked him if he had taken into account the drop in

medical students which will begina:r;ound1975. Vice Chancellor Ryder said there

are some very serious drops taking place and soon there will be an oversupply in

various areas, not only il).Ph.D. is, but also in the undergraduate teaching area.

Wage Price Freeze

Chancellor Hine next gave a progress report on Phase I~ of the Wage Price Freeze.

He informed tl!e Council President Ryan had appointed an ad hoc c~:>ll1l\1itteeto work
with him on developing'details of the wage price freeze phase II, and disseminate
information ahout it.'He said he was called to name three people, and after

consulting \'liththe Secretary.of the IUPUIFaculty Council, her~commended that

the committee,oft.hree ~roin'.Itl'PUI·beDr. Bogar from the Downtown campus, Dr. Max

from the 38th St. Campus ~and Professor ,Edward Archer from the Indianapolis Law
SchooL The Chancellor went on to 'say that early in October he received informa

tion that the University of Michigan had ruled that their ten month faculty members

were not covered by the, wage price freeze. Since their policies seemed to be the

same as ours, Vice P~esident Hartley wrote a lengthy letter to the Office of
Emergency Prepa~odness 'in Chicago asking for a ruling on this. Their answer was

that the Cost of Living Council has not deviated from its original ruling that a

teacher may receive the increased salary rate of the 1971-72 contract during the
freeze only if that teacher had received an increase rate prior to August 15.

They are conducting aninvestigation'ofthe University of Michigan's salary

schedule. He continued and said he iloped that he can work out methods of paying
the 10 month people what the contracts said. He has formed a review committee

and they have been considering individual cases of faculty members affected by the
freeze. ,He asked Dr. Buhner to comment. on this reviewcommlttee. Vice Chancellor

Buhner said his committee had been receiving requests for review of wages from

the deans and individuals. Although the Chancellor's qriginal charge was that
the deans were responsible for submitting review cases to the committee, the

committee hast~en the position it wiilaccept any and all requests for review,
whether it comes from indivic'h:iilsor deans. The committee has a very limited
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frameworkof references and can only operate under the guidelines established
by the Cost of Li.vingCouncil, a~interpreted in the ConsumerClearning House
EconomicEmergencypublication, and enunciated by the office of the President
of the University. The canmittee had to this point in time certified 52 cases
and have been able to exemptpart or all of the amountfrozen for 14 individuals.
Professor Alton said she had been told that faculty at Indiana State University
had already received a ch~kwhich paid the retroactive amountfor all of the
10 monthfaculty. She added that at Ball State Uni'U'ersity,their Jooardstated
that the amountof the increase, including the retroacti va amount, 'WOUldbe in
their November30 paycheck. Chancellor Hine said he wouldlook into these
situations. Professor Kirch said he was informed that Indiana State University
raises were related to their summersession pay and that is whythey wouldget
raises. Professor Meiere said he was confused on the numberof committeesthat
are workingon.the wagepricef~eeze PJ;Qblemand.asked for clarification.
Chancellor Hine said··the review committeeis composedof Vice Chancellor Buhner,
Professor Weber, and Professor White. The $tate-wide committeeworkingwith
President Ryanis· to develop guidelines and woX'koutpolicies for Phase II and
is an ad hoc committee. Professor Meiereasked if the,.AU-University Council
recommendea-creationof a committe~,.i.Uld.if that then w~ld be a·third committee.
Chancellor Hine said that this committeeis the President's committee, to which
he namedProfessors Bogar, Maxand Archer. Professor l1eiere asked if the IUPUI
Faculty Council resolution for the creation of a committee, the membershipof
whichwas to be determined by the faculty councils of each campus,was forwarded
to the interim All-University Faculty Council. Professor Bogarreplied that when
the resolution was approvedby the ~ll-University Council, there was concern on
the part of ~UPUIdelegates about ~e methcxlfor appointing this committee. They
thought it wouldbe a more expeditious methodto contact the Chancellor of each
campus,and in consultation with· the secretary from·-eachof the faculty councils,
to comeup with a list for the President tor this committee. Chancellor Hine
added that he had no objection if the Faculty Council would like to select their
ownrepresentatives, rather than the ones he chose. He felt at the time that
there was someurgency in originally appointing these menand he did not want
the coIl1l\itteeto meet one time witho1.1t.IUPUIrepresentatives. Professor Meiere
movedthat the Council officially approve the three people Chosen'by the
Chancellor to be·on this ad boc President' s-committee. Professor White seconded
the motion. Themotion carried •.

Indianapolis Center for AdvancedResearch

Chancellor Hine reported that the Indianapolis Center for Advanced'Research is
movingrather rapidly and it appears that later this year they will be able to
say they have matchedthe challenged gift of Mr. Krannert for this facility.
This Indianapolis Center for AdvancedResearChis under the general direction of
a group of directors, wi.~ .three membersfran the IU Boardof Trustees, three
from Purdue, three from the Chamberof CommerceIndustrial Conunittee,and three
from the Mayor's office. Theyhave workingunder thenl a science advisory
cOIl1l\itteeand there is a sponsoring committeeraising money. Headded he wanted
the Faculty Council membersto get moreacquainted with this project, and if they
have any catlIl\ents,they wouldbe welcqmed. This. could prove to be a very
important educationa1 project, as well as one for indu$try and research in this
community.
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Committee~ Goals and Objectives

Chancellor Hine announced that;he has:appc:sinteda comraittet9ongbals and objectives
for IUroI .. The committee.has been wo;r,ka:n9dili~ntly and soon 'will develop a
document setting:. out the. general qoais' and·objectives of our edut:at1onal insti
tution. It iSL the charqe' of' this committee t~ prepare a document and that this
dOCUIrlentbe, circularizea widely and'exposed to' vario~$t:ommitt~~s . This ..
committee consists of:'ProfessorsWhit~, Norins; .Bogar,Bynum, Juillerat,Oean
Lohse and the 'two,Vice C,hancellors. Proressor '.White is' chairinan of' the' group.
Comments-regarding the work of this· cOmn\itteemay be sent to the chairman.

AgendaConu:aitteeBusiness

Professor 'Bogar asked~Professor White to' cOmfuentcm'the interim'AU-University
Council meet.ingof·'.Ottober 19,1971. profeSsot'Wh!t e reported that the
resolution creating an ad hoc faculty conunitteecm the wage price freeze
discussed previously ,was approved by. a rather substantial vote. He added there
was a general feeling of pleasure.that IUPUldid have a full delegation present
and he thought this would be very u~ful during'thefuture.·He ~said the All
UniveJ::sity FaCUlty Constitution would SOOrl'bein final form and ready to be
presented to eaCh faculty council.

By-Laws .

Professor Bogarmov.edthe By-!.awsfor 1971-'72 be approved and Professor Wagener
seconded. Professor 'Levitt asked why there was a change in procedure 'for'~
constituting the Committee on Committees. professor Bogar responded there was
too muchof a time lag between theopenih9' o'fthe semester'and the election of a
Committee on Comxnittees. Through the new;procedure, they felt they could appoint
a committee during the previous summerahdth~ could be workinq prior to the
opeping of the fall semester. Professor Levitt asked if this conunittee could
not be elected at the last Cc!>uncilmeeting of the year. Professor Bogar said
they could be, but at the end o:fithe year tberear.e a great number of elections'
which take place., However,"whenyou move'a body from an elective position to an
appointed one, there -could be obj$etionso" professor Levitt felt the Conunittee on
Committees was the most important CoUncil 'conmu.tteefin ,the' sense- that it controls
all appointments of committees. He thought the AgertdaCommitteeincluded members
whowere not elected membersof the Council. Professor Bogar informed him the
four memberson the AgendaCommittee are ,electedmernbers'with the Chancellor
being an ~ officio member. Chancellor Hine asked for the vote to approve the
By-Lawsfor 1971,,73, and the motion:carried.

Special Meeting

ProfesSOJ::Bogar informed Council ofa special meeting to be held November36
to discuss the undergradU:~te struct11re of IUPUIand'the '~hool of General Studies.

All l1'acultx Meeting

Professor Bogar reported there would be an all faculty meeting at 4:()C'p.m. in
Lecture Hall Roan 101 of the DowntoWnCampus·on November18, 1971.

NewBusiness

Vice Chancellor Ryder informed Council they have been working on possible
consolidation of facilities. Tentative plans have been made to consolidate the
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psychology and business faculty to the 38th St. Campus. Both of these groups have

been consulted and appropriate accanmodations will be made available at 38th st.
for them. Classes in these areas have been scheduled either at 38th St., at the

Downtown Campus, or the Medical Center. This means that as far as classrooms are
concerned, we can accommodate them. There are many reasons for this consolidation,

one being the elimination of the cost involved in maintaining two buildings and

another being parking availability. He went on to say the back of the BUrger Chef
building will house the offices for the psychology faculty and the business

faculty will move to the Krannert building. Chancellor Hine added that these

changes are still in the recanmendation stage and details will have to be worked
out.

Purchasing Regulations .!!: ~

Professor Norins said the faculty at the Medical School has expressed concern

over the amount of procedure one has to go through to make purchases and moved

that the Faculty Council request the Chancellor's office to investigate the

purchasing procedures that the University has imposed with the view of simplifYing

them. Professor Wagener seconded the motion. The motion carried.

University Club

Professor Wagener reported that the University Club is sponsoring a luncheon on
December 1 at which time Mr. Bcurt SerVaas will speak. Notices of this luncheon

will be sent to all faculty soon.

By-Law #10

Professor Merritt asked how the Secretary dealt with By-Law #10. Professor Bogar

responded he found it very difficult to en~orce this By-Law. When he does notice
a member being absent for two or more meetings, he usually sends them a letter.
Professor Merritt said he was concerned about one-third of the Council being

absent the last couple of times. If members do not wish to serve, he thought the

Council should know why. Professor Levitt felt that By-Law #10 simply authorizes
the replacement of an individual who is continually absent, such as on

sabbatical leave. It does not say the members should be policed. Chancellor

Hine suggested the Secretary give some thought to this By-Law and what should
be done about it.

Parking Statistics

Professor Levitt asked that the Council be given some statistics on the parking

situation. In September he made this request to the Secretary and was informed
that his request had been sent to the Parking Committee. To date, Professor

Levitt had received no reply. Chancellor Hine assured Professor Levitt that

figures are available on how many green, red and blue stickers and parking spaces
there are and added he would see if he could get the statistics.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Bernerd Bogar, Secretary
IUPUI FaCulty Council



The special IUPUIFaculty Council meeting of November30, 1971, was opened by
Chancellor Hine at 3:30 p.m. The Chanceilor said this meeting was an open faculty
meeting for discussion of the proposal for undergraduate structure.

Professor Kinzer indicated that at t~e last Paculty Council meeting the suggestion
was made that any individual whOmight have responses to this proposal to put them
in writing and send them to him. 'He'surtiharized'the commentsand questions he had
received:

1. What is the rationale for. the re-grouping that is described?
2. Whyshouldn' t, psychology be in humanaffairs and .why shouidn' t geography

be considered a science. ' ....
3. A commentabout the over~abuhdance of deans--a top heavy' administration

which seems to be created. '.
4. A commentas to the confusion and/or possible lacks of communcation

deriving from the extensive committees which would obviously have to
come into existence to make:'t;his structure work at the school level,
at the departmentai levelithe faculty level, and the all-university
level~

5. Howdoes i 'the proposal increasE( the posSibilities for autonomy in the'
city of Indianapolis? .

6. Would individual'departments gain: any more autonomy than they nOWhave?
7. Another commenthad to do 'W1,th'thepossibilit.iesof interdiscipliitary

developments, to the effect that departmental structures created as they
are in the document tend to harden. '

8. A commentthat the Statement on Colleges and Universities, which is
appended to the structural proposal, does not seem to apply. in the way
the proposal says it does. That Statement deals with the relationships
of governing boards for presidents and faculty .and does not bear on the
relationship of schools and/or on the independence or dependence with
each other.

9. A commentabout the feeling of a lack of a general philosophy or overall
supervision, coordination or regulation of academic programs.

10. One person seemed to be reluctant and asked what WaS the hurry.
11. The fact that the faculty in the undergraduate programs in allied health

areas were not apart of the undergraduate structural committee and
should be included because they are involved in the undergraduate
programs, couises and units of 'the schools of IUPUI.

Chancellor Hineasked Professor Casebeer, chairman of the subcommittee on
structure, to comment.

History of Committee:

Professor Casebeer said' he first would like to go briefly to the background of
this particular committee. It' originally ~gan with five faculty membersfrom
the DowntownCampusthat were appointed to revise the constitution of the Downtown
Campus. They created an interim constitution and recommendedthat an overarching
undergraduate government be developed.' They contacted the 38th st. Campusand
found Professor Fortier'was .heading a committee on structur.e for undergraduate
departments of IUPUI. The two committees then merged. This presented a basic
problem to begin with, for half of the committee was Committedto developing an
undergraduate government for the 'undergraduate departments, .and the other half
of the committee was committed to structure. Someof those in structure did not
see the need for an undergr~duate government and some of those in undergraduate
government felt the structure could be worked out after government was established.
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Hewent on to say the documentsthey cameout with were not frantically or quickly
produced. The committeemet almost ~ek1y d.urinq~. whole of the last academic
year, and had some300:-40meetings, with s~e 1astinq as long as six hours. They
did get two documentsproduced. On:~was'~; structure proposal and the other a
proposed constitution for an undergraduate consortium. These two documentsare
sister documentsand are related to one another. He felt that someof the questions
Professor Kinzerpaee4 wouldbe answere~if thepeople~king the questions had the
knowledgeof the proposed constitution. He continued and,said that later in the
year Vice Chancellor Buhnercalled an open meeting of administrators and faculty,
and the representatives fromHerron and NormalCollege were added to his committee.
This gave a total of 18 faculty memberson the committee. If one reviews the
nameson the committee, one will find they represent a,wide stand of departments.
Out of 18 departments, there are 15 represented. The structure proposal, is not
ideal. Somemembersof the committeewerl;lvery discontent with it,. while others
were quite content. He said he never. too]{~ides on this and tried to arrive at
consensus amonghis 18 cOIrirnitteemembers. Whatthe structure proposal represents
is not. somethingideal, bu"t;,it repJ:esents somethingpossible. This structure
proposal will operate until 'January of 1973. As far as the consortium goes, it
is not 'an un~~graduat~government, but a consortium, and will self-destruct in
February of 1912. The consortiumwill be chosen ,fromelected faculty.

Reply~ Faculty Comments;

Next Professor Casebeer commentedon the questions from Professor Kinzer. He said
the rationale for grouping is an agreementof 18 people on the kind of structure
we should have. As to the consistency of the grouping and whyshould not psychology
be in 1:umanaffairs, he said psychologydid not want to be there. According to
the psychologist on his committee, they wanted to be in the sciences. He said his
committeewas not one with any power, onlY a canmittee that tried to simply reflect
the needs of the people. As to the over-abundanceof. deans and a top heavy
administration, he said,he thought that wouldbe for the consortium to work out.
Nowwehave deans for each one of the schools, along'with associate and assistant
deans. In reference to autonomy,,there was a very strong feeling in his committee
that within individual schools the depart.mentswouldhave a considerable amountof
autonomy. Byautonomythey did .not mean,1:;.0 have every single thing that they
want, but autonomyin academicaffairs, autonomyin matters of curriculum, autonomy
in matters which are spelled out in the policy statement attached to the document.
The areas in which they are talking about are handled in the Statement on Govern
ment of Colleges and Universities which says faculty has primary responsibility.
This is the sort of thing that this structure is invo1ving--therights it is
invo1ving--that the faculty has primary responsibility in fundamentalareas as
curriculum, subject matter, research, faculty status, methodof instruction, and
those aspects of student life which relate in the educational process. As to the
confusion and lack of communicationderiving from,extensive committeesat school,
facUlty and all-university levels, he said this was possible, but he did not know.
It is up to the consortium to workout .. Hehoped that the consortium wouldwork
with department heads. As far as interdisciplinary possibilities are not apparent
and departmental structures tend to harden, Professor Casebeer said that speaking
personally, he wouldsay that is right. and is a very bad situation. Someof his
committeeworkedvery hard to get a structure that wouldpermit opening for inter
disciplinary operations and development.
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.ASfor the ..StateRJent on'.Government..in,~oll8gesand Universities not applyinq, it
does app~y,he added, for it describes the .kind of areaS, the kind -of legislative
p~~s, that they hope all. under9~aduate units will have. :As far as its general
p~losophy denying any Qverall' supervision, coordination orre<JUlation of academic
prO<JXalBS,theseapp~ tQbe departmental matters and it depends on a definition
of academic program. For instance, one of the most crucial elements of ac::aderAic
program, in which the administration and faculty would have to cooperate {and
this is spelled out in the Statement on Colleges and Universities) is budgetary
matters. Howdoes a department get its money, howmuchmoneydoes it get, how is
that moneydistributed, etc. Obviously this requires a joint effort at this
particu;Lar point. What the document 1$ aski1l9 is that -insofar as it is possible
is that :they ~ ..dep~tmental matters and the d~tment be given control over
academic aff~irs ..•-t.he teachiI19 element--.beC::ausethey feel they are best equipped
to do that.

As far as full scale reform is concernedi his committee spent a year getting this
document out. TheY·worked very hard., with somemembersof the e6mmittee working
on this 20 hours a ,week. That is worki:nqat 'top pressure and they weren't dragging
thei.%'heels.· . '1'4ey.trie<l some-full scale reforms. It is a fact that the faaulty in
ailied lwalth was net. involved, in that.part. of'the structure oOnrnittee.. Thi. has
always beeJl the·question, should health people 'cane·in or not comein. It was
debated with his cQllmittee and halfway thrbU']h,Herron and AGUcamein. This was
a snowball development, that: eventually could 'have included the f acul ty in health.
In this particular program the consortium could be expanded to include a representa-
tive •. ", J

Undergraduate-Government:

Chancellor Hine 8.$kedif anyone had questions. Pr.ofessor Wagener asked why the
document dealing with the government consortium was not included. He also asked
if someonecould give him some rationale for separatin<J graduate and undergraduate
structure .. ·Professor ..Casebeer replied that theIUPUI- Faculty Council was· interested
solely in a structure proposal and not the. government proposal. He added he thought
the consortium. document should be attached, but. the CoUncil had notooncerned'
itself with it. ne thought theoonstitution should be widely published and more
carefully looked at for it asks for several things whichtttight bera.ther contro
versial in determining the undergraduate departments' directions. 'It should be
read because it really is asking that 200-300 faculty membersengaged in under
graduate education determine their owndirection to satisfy unde~gra4ua~e education.
This is one of the reasons for the split between undergraduate education and
graduateedu.cation.The undergraduate faculty felt that its problems as an under
graduate faculty,. Educating approxi.1nately 16,000 students at this particular
campus, were not understood .. At .the time his· committee started on this, 40\ of
the membership.Qf tb.eluPUI FClQ11tyCouncil was in the School of Medicine, Dentistry,
Nursing, etc. Yet we were teaching 14,000-16,000 students at that particular time.
Where are we ;represEmted? Where are the part-time facult.Y members·(about 300)
represented? .Theqo.psorti,um recommendsthat they· be represented because this is
one third of our teaching effort. They want them represented, want the undergraduate
faculty recognized as an entity, and want to be givensomedeqree of self-determi
nation to express itself .. They did not combine with the graduate oomi:nitteebecause
they do not have muchinfl",ence over it·. The graduate suboolllrUttee on: structure is
now being coordinated thr.ough the AcademicAffairs COIlltiitteeof the IuPU! Faculty
Council.
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Professor Harris asked·to what extent a· structure can operate without a government.
Professor CaSebeer:replied his canmittee'rievQransweredthat question, and when
they set up the consortium.and constitution, they rf!C6mmendedthe strUcture and
govermnentcommitteebe integrated and workas a single committee. It was'areal
problem, solely because somewere' interested in structUrf! only and others were
strongly interested in government.,

Procedure~ Implementation:

professor Harris asked howthey proposed to put the two together. Professor
Casebeer answered·that what .they were doing riqht now, of bringing the structure
proposal before alltbe facult:yiwas. one way. But what they 'Will·do in the future,
they do not know. Theyhave ~andedout constitutions to everybodyand do have the
mechanismsetting up the voting method. They could distribute it right nowand
send out ballots for everyone to vote on. However,he did not want to do that
because what the~onsortium is attempting to do is, to implement,modify, and
extend this .structure document,and not very manypeople knowabout this structure
document. This is the very first all faculty. meeting wehave had, so be:t:orehis
committeeasks for a· vote on the consortium, they want to kn6\01 what they are voting
to implement,modify and extend. Whetheror not this structure iScto be approved

, by the IUPUIFaculty Council befor.e:everyonevotes on·the consortium, or whether
it isn't approvedby the fac'u1tyCouncil, they can still viewi:he consortimn and
do somemoreworkon this. These are questions the future>\'lill have to detennine.

Professor Harris asked about the wisdomof withholding all action until structure
and governmentcan be put together. Professor Casebeer asked Professor Kinzer
to comment. Professor Kinzer said he did not see any need'fo;r an undergraduate
faculty organization. He asked the question of what does the faculty govern. As
far as he could seeit,.undergraduate degrees are the nature of undergraduate
faculty .E;>rganizationj;lndfaculty government,and that is what the faculty governs.
Hecould not see there is any need to separate the two. Heresponded to Professor
Wagener's.previous question about whythe govermnentdocumentwas not attached by
saying it. is not: addressed to the Faculty Councilor the AcadetnicAffairs Committee.
It is,adc;1ressedto the straight academicunits of IUPUIand they are responsible.
professorrCasebeer added that it has never been the express desire of the Faculty
Council to have an undergraduate goverrunent. It has been the desire'of the under
graduate instructors to. have undergraduate government.

Schoel.~ General Studies:

Professor Meiera·asked about the purpose of this special meeting and howit will
be run. 'Heasked if this was to be in part a fonn for express'ion of ideas with
individual faClllty memberswithout being selective. Chancellor'Hine responded
that the ~eeting was to be open discussion of this particular p~oposai and he
assumedana hopea there ~d be expressions of opinions about the general subject.
Professor Meiere said he ,hadvery strong opinions about the particular dOCUIl\ent
being discussed, but it seer.nEldto him that before detailed aiscussion could continue,
that the Schoo,!.of General Studies should be included.. His department has very
strong opinions of howthe SchQolfor General Studies. ·fits into the overall
structure of .the University, and particularly, wii:h suggested changes which are
reflective of interaotion betweenthis proposal and the proposea Scheolof General
Studies. He asked if it wouldbe appropriate to have somediscussion of the School
of General Studies and responses to howthat wouldinteract with the structure.
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Profeusor Bogarresponded that the, Al]fendaCommittee,in consultation with the
Academ¥:Affairs Camnittee.,'decided not to include discussion of a proposal for a

, School of General Stuc:U.esat thi.s meetinq. 'l'he'proposal for a: School for General
Studies wa.spresented to-the Council al'liito, the ,faeutty'as a whole'last month.
It was,reque.sted the Council look at, this 'and was suggested perhaps the proposal
couleSalso be included alonq with, the proposal for an undergraduate schema'and'
both wouldbe discussed at this IIleeting,of;NoWmber30. 'As1de from certaii'l
technical problems of including the proposal for a School'of General studi-es,
they decided that since both,were substanti~e,they felt the proposal for'a
School of General Studies, had not been as widely CirCUlatedand they deci~ed
not to include the proposal for a School of General Studies in the matter of this
meeting. There,are nowseveral 'proposals pending before the Council and.faculty:
one concerns .undergr;i,lduate,structure, one a proposal for undergra.duategovernment,
anotherapr,oposal for a graduate !!Structure,and another a proposal for graduate
government. ~heselaattwo wH.l be looked at during-the December9 meeting of the
Council. 'Another is the -,proposal fora School of General Studies. He felt we
wouldhave to arrive at somesimultaneousmelching at sometime. Professor l-leiere
said he felt we could live with a structure whichwas slightly less than perfect,
if, it was a struc~UX'e. ;1tis possible to 'have two'ot'<janizations coexist, but then
1umI ia living. proof tbat this 1.6 not the waywe are proceeding. Fromhis point
of view, esta,blishment of structure ,',is muchmore important than the structure
itself. Youhave to have somethingto go on if you are going to build. He
thought what the committee.bad probably arrived at was a conclusion. There are a
numberof different structures which'wouldserve the purpose. The only major
revision he proposed wouldbe a school of interdisciplinary studies. He reasoned:
(1) it is good in its awnright, and:'(2) if such a school is not established, the
School of General Studies will comeinto being and will just absorb what we
ordinarily think of as interdisciplinary efforts. He thought this was not the
pur:poseof the School of General Studies.

Professor Wagenerasked ~celJ.()r Hine tpconunent,;,as chief, administrator, on
how,he sawthe, need for re-.struo~re' or the urgency,of this. Chancellor Hine
replied that he cameto tpe meeting to listen to ideas and concepts of the faculty,
but did want to point out w:e'lllUsthave somekind of structure that probably will
have to be taken in steps, ",He felt' the rea$Onit is important to discuss this
general schemais to ~e,;,cer:tain ,that we have the opinions of the faculty, and
if we do makeany transi,tional steps, that they not be in conflict. He could
see manythings about t:heschema that can be debated, but the general pattern
that j.s set up here is what h~ thinks should be discussed. Weshould also think
about the overall structure and howit can be developed in the future. Obviously
it will be manyyears before ,wecometo a complete implementationof a schemaof
this complexity. He concluded l?Ysayinq that he did thinK this is important we
consider this and.wemust ta)ce somesteps that will'foxmalize the undergraduate
academicprograms that weha.veinto somekind of an organization.

College ~ Liberal !!!!:
Professor ",Barlowfelt that what is most obvious to him about theg-eneral pattern
of the, structure is the complete destruction of any sort of liberal arts college
idea. Other segmentsremain approximately intact. With this idea, a liberal arts
college leading toa B.A.,the arts and sciences organization seemsto be completely
missing, completely removedor destroyed in this general pattern. He aslted why
the committeedid this and what its rationale for doing this was. The reason he
wanted to knowthis was that whatever this consortium does, if a general pattern of
arts and sciences college is missing, the chances of the consortium bringing it
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backseems.to be rather slim 0 So academicstructure, no,matter howmuchreV1S10n
the consortium maydo, seemsto hhntobe passing on the end of the arts and
sciences college of IUPUI;. Professor Casebeer asked Professor Byrneto respond.
Professor Byrne felt he did, PQtknowreally why.he should be the one to respond
to the question since there were othM'.peopleon the cOlllll\itteewhowere' strongly
unfavorable towar~ thei~a of a college of arts\and $ciences. 'These are' questions
that are, not easi.ly ans~ered# but he.'thought.part of the difficulty is that a
certain recognition, howeverofficial or perm.anent·'itmaybe, that theconceJ?ts of
IU mission and Purdue,mission are with us, and perhaps will remain with us for at
least awhile. Headded he.wouldprefer to hear the people from 38th St. respond
to whythe concept of faculty is preferred' to that over college. Onemigh.talso
ask a similar thing of whyis not it called the ,College'of 'Science and Technology
or Division of Science anQTechnology. It isn't, it. isaalled·faculty, and as he
understood it, there were somevery: interesting reasons for preferring what'they
take to meansomewhatlooser structure than college. Another reason you do not
see a proposal for a college of arts and sciences is that the proposal itself got
the minimumapproval within the comxnitteeitself.

Professor .Bar-loWaskedi~ miJW.teswere taken ita·present arguments for this minimal
approval. Professor Casebeer..said whenthe two grmips broke into subgroups,
Professor Langsamchaired the one on governmentand Professor Fortier the ·oneon
structure. The structural proposal emergedfrom Professor Fortier·s committeeand
then the .committeesre-assembled with both documentsand debated them both.' He
asked Professor Fortier to respond to Professor Barlow's question. Professor
Fortier said what they were interested in doing wasmerginqwith faCUltywith a
structure that had units within it that ha<1'somecpmmonorientation and thinking,
and with methodsthat wouldperhaps link themtogether.

Rationale !2!: Separate Faculties:

Professor Wagenerasked what the academicrationale for this was" If there is no
academicrationale, but instead. political power, then he thought it should be
talked about. Professor Beck,said what happenedwas there were people whowere
more interested in a college of liberal'arts and sciences and those whowere
interested in the governmentcommittee. Whenthey split into structure and govern
ment, these people went to tho govcrtll\Gfitcommittee.'Those that were the
scientists and technologists could not understandhow'you'could devise government
without having structure. Whatthe' structure committeedid then was to sit down
with all the degrees, listed them, and they began putting them in places and
finally cameup with this structure. To the extent that there was representation
from various areas, they had an' input as to whothey would like to be associated
with and where their grouping wouldlike to,be. To the extent that people in
individual areas were represented on the committee, each was placed where the
representative wanted to' go.·Ifyou were not represented on the committee, then
someoneelse had to makeup their minds and this the committeedid. Professor
Casebeer added that out of that committeecamea rather well organized proposal
for the organization of the faculty of science and technology because of the
heavy representation on the committee. However,for the faculty in humanaffairs,
whenit went to the general committee, there were many'disputes on that and'some
reorganization. Serving asa representative of the english department in the
school of lan9uage and·literature, he talked with Professor Barlowand prof'essor
Wagenerregarding their association with literature. His committeeworkedout a
school of language and literature to the satisfaction of those departments in this
structure proposal.
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Professor Langsam~ht arts and scienc;es is a nice tradition, of all knowledge
gathered together in arts,' and sciences ,. but sai,d we do D01;:teachnatural philosophy
any more and the canimmicationthat, 'g~s on betweenarts people and science people
is ,minimal."She thought if yOutake the arts ;faculty and ask.them whois .in the
science faculty, they do not knowbecause, ;in fact; they do not like. them, and in
manycases, they dislike them• Theydo ·not like their discipline. If you do want
to maintain a facade of a great Qver-bra,nchingknowledge,it ~s,not by dividing up
into faculties of thi.s and that. As far as communicationis concerned, where the
students spe~ze.,it is in an ar~tbatis limited. Havinqa faculty or school
does not stoppeoplefran. talking toqether or from students taking courses. It is
primarily a basic'administrati ve unit -to ,take care of similar problems, share
facilities, and have somec:aIIIIlU1'1icationon joint curriculum problems. For ins.Unca,
with people in one science, sUchas >physi-cs,talkiIlg about certain pro);)lemsof
teaching a course~ the'people in ahendstry,are %postlikely .related to.what they
are doing, not the people in· history. Arts and sciences is a nice tradition and
label arid that is all'it is. Professor Wagenex::.thankedProfessqr LangsaJUfor
giving probably the 'first idea of one of the ra~nalE!S fC)rthis.

Professor Meieresaid he would speak against the concept of a college of arts and
sciences. HethouC}htit tair to say that people ..j.n Pu;'du~,missionareas, either
currently or historically, dominate.the science end of it, at least outlined in
the ecienceand t-echnology:program, arid the reasons these people do not like a
concept6f a college of 'arts and sciences 18 based on two assumptions: ,,1} these
people are glued together for the purpose of setting aQademicclegree.requirements
and curriculum requirements; and (2) these people areqlued 1::ogetherto'pass upon
promotions for faculty members. There is a strong philosophical thought behind
the separation which is the feeling that people outside the sciences should not
vote on,degree requirements in science and vice versa. The scientists have no
particular' qualifications of standarddeqree'requirements in history. If you
accept the assumption:that these people areqlued together for the texms he
outlined,' which'set' degree requirements and pranotions, he thought it is unacceptable
to the people in sciences that they. be lumpedtogether with the people in arts.
Professor Meierecontinued and said the secondpoint, that of p(>litical reasons,
is a very dangerous subject to touch on, but he.thought it is probably true that
if the coll9ge of arts and sclendeswas established.tbat the Purduemission areas
wouldbe forced to qo their ownseparate way, and whether it is forced or their
ownenforcement, that is' a po1.itical reality. ,PurdUe.areas",ill not be allowed
to participate in such a structure.

Professor Harris said we should be mindful'of the kinds of students that we usually
train at the university. First of all, do you want a science student to know
nothinqbut science. 'Or on the other hand, wouldyou wanta student in an area
of arts and humanities to knownothinq but that and only that. Therefore, for
that reason he strongly supported 'professor Barlow's conception of an arts and
sciencesdivi~ion as a meansof passing onsame:type of relative knowledgeof
which can enrich any student's background. He thouqht all the talk about to what
extent the faculty in differ~t ,areas communicate-is totally irrelevant. Professor
Langsamsaid thetiniversity Division,which "is outsid!,!and not touched by the
structure, is an area. in \'thich students get arts requirements and science require
ments.

Future AcademicAut.on~:
Profesoor Kinzer said there is an interim betweennowand 1973 in which there is
autonomyin the city of Indianapolis for degree purposes in those degree programs



:whichare part of Cl%'tsarid~c::icnc'esat IU at 'Irldianapolis~ Whatis ;
lackincf at Indianapolis is a college structure which dOuldc::hahqeto suit local
condit;ions, local needs, local tlilent"tochanqe 'the Badhelorof Arts or Bachelor
of Science degree '(1Udegree) in its general nature. In pursuing what Chancellor
Hine said, he said wemust concern ourselves nththe'pra¢tical problem of howto
get fromwhere weare to wherewewant tbbe. Wehavethatproblaa nowuntil
1973, at which time' we arepresum1ng that Purdue i-s qoinq to extend autonomyto its
faC\llty in the city of Indianapolis and they ,are going to extend that autonomy,
acCordingto Professor Meiere, nth strinqs attached. Therei-sapoint beyond
1973whenthere is an 'interim in which he thought,the Casebeer proposal fits with
this governmentalproposal for changes thereafter'~ It seemedto ,himwe have to
face the fact that 'at the pr-esent t:i:methere is faculty control, faculty autonomy
in the city prior to 1973nt.hin the structure of thecolleqe, ofuts a,ndsciences
of IU BloOmingtonwith no college of artS and sciences· considered in"Indianapolis ~
The independent, autonOmousunit ofIUPOI consists 'bf thosedeqree programsin the
city Whichare free to 'act. Hedid not knowwhy, that program, which,is independent,
autonomousand free and'the thing weWant, should be destroyed. This is what he
thought the Ca~ebeerproposal accomodates~

Professor Samssaid sh€Vwasconcernedthat representation 'on:the qonunitteewas
not what it'inighthave ,been.' Shewas also conoernedabout the academicrationale
and the practical rationale regarding placement of sane of tbeschools where they
are in the proposal. She 'Said she wished to speak'of nursing. 'rhe Associate of
Arts' programin. Nursing was recently placed in the School ,of Nursing. She wished
to suggest that Nursing should be one school with a un1fiedfaculty..

Professor 'Casebeer said he wouldpoint out'1:theareasinwll!chhethought his
committeedid have general input. In the school of scieno:~,wj.th the ,exception
of the department of geoldgy, he felt there was general se~ing of ,inforIP-ation
and agreement fran all, involved there. The,school of techno,1.~ was represented
well, 'and at the time this proposal was made;1t,was gener~~ly,agreed to. Human
affairs was represehted by:one trom nursing, by him~lf, by ~,.re)?resentative from
business, whoonly attended one meeting, by a representative from ed1.lca~ionthat
attended only 6'meeti.nqs,,':and,by a representative, fr(1llboth ~erron and Nonnal,
whowere added late. The school of socialresearcA is the only ar~ in whichmany
departments have oot,been canvassed and is most controversial of aU of them.
ProfessOr Barlowsaid be did,"not feel there waS,a;ny,input from the language as
far as he was concerned.

RepresEmtation~ Undergraduate,Governltlent:

Professor Mirsky said that ,a study he read, published by the National Science
Foundation, on interdisciplinary s~ctures and researc;:hpoj,nted out that in
their experience,' the best and most fruitful interdisciplinary research was doone
as a cooperative venture between'discrete d~arPnents ,rather than through the
establishment of aninterdiscipl.inarydepartment whichwas engagedin such research.
The main point he wanted to :raise had to do with representation. In article III
(reference here is to theproposa1for a con~1um on widerg~adl.tategovernment)
it talks ab6ut representatic?nof the faculty, and geology'is conspicuously absent.
There are only two full-time people in geology and they feel they are being un
represented in the proposed structure. Headded that criminal justice was another
area that was not being represented. Both departments are ,degree granting depart
ments. Professor Mirsky felt representation for small departrrients''laS grossly
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Vice Chancellor Bahner opened the December9, 1971 meeting of the IUPUIFaculty
Council.

Approval .2! Minutes

Professor Bogar,' at the request of Professor Merritt, aSked to correct Page 6 of
the minutes. In the first paragraph, third sentence from the bottom, it says
"Professor Merritt asked him if he had taken into aocOQntthe drop in medical
students which will begin around 1975." The word ,"medical" is incC)rrect and should
not be there. Professor Byrne-noted that on Page -4, a few lines prior to the head
ingAdmissions Criteria, and 'on Page 5, under the heading Motion to Refer, he noted
t.her.was a motion and that it was-seconded. He.did not see any vote taken on the
motion. Professor Bogar said that was correct and ,asked the Parliamentarian if he
wished to camnent. Professor White ruled that the motion to refer was,a sUbstitute
motion and that is why no action was taken. -Vice 'Chancellor Buhner ruled that,
according to the parliamentarian, the motion by Professor Kelso, which was a
referral motion, superceded the motion madeby Dean Nevill an~ seconded by Professor
Neel. Professor Norins movedto accept the minutes as corrected. Professor Alton
seconded and the motion carried.'

Proposal for ~ Graduate Organization

Professor'Kinzer reported that the AcademicAffairs,Committee asked that a graduate
structure, as well as an undergraduate structure, be constructed. They decided to
utilize a subcommittee of thei.%;mmto start-frQtn scratch and ,provide this structure.
Their procedure was to ask each of the deans of lOWI where t~ey knew there was a
graduate 'program in existence ,br 'knewone was in" the Prospact of formation, to name
one person to be a memberof the committee. This committee met with Professor
Kinzer, organized itself, and elected ,Professor Standish as chairman. The Academic
Affairs COmmitteeasked the subcommittee,t6'follow the same guidelines they had
asked the undergraduate' subcommittee 'to follow. That was to acknowledge where we
are, to recognizewhe:d~ we waI}.tto be, th~ objective being a greater degree Of
autonomy,in the city for' all p1;ogramsas possible, and to keep in mind the points
which Professor Standish reiterated in the first portion of the report; that ~s,
faculty control in the decision making process relating to academic content and
academic l?rocedures, the promotion of the concept of peer group judgment for the
development' of 'graduate programs, 'ahd .to recognize a continuous monitoring function
for graduate education as for undergraduate edUcation by the Faculty Council at the
broadest policy level. P~ofessor Kinzer said that :the AcademicAffairs Committee
wants a: discussion of the proposal, and ifnecesaary, a referral back to his
committee for some recanmendatio'QSand/gUidelines.

Philosophy of Stibcamnittee

Professor Standish reported his subcommittee tried to write, downsome of the
philosophy that they had, that they developed~ and their-approaches to the problem.
He thought he would review briefly the way his subcommittee saw it, for this is
the'context in which the ccnmittee had to \17ork. There are nowexisting active
graduate programs on this campus that ar~ referred to as acaaemic and professional
programs. The academic programs on the campus currently are under the jurisdiction
of the Graduate School at Bloanington, or ,in some cases, the Graduate School at
Lafayette. The'professional programs are administered by the various professional
schools. There is nowon this campUsan Office of Graduate Studies, with a director,
and with graduate programs to be accredited in the fall of 197 ~. A poin~ that
concerned the committee was what constitutes academic and professional. He added
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that most people knowthat there have been several proposals madefor a specific
organization of graduate education at IUPUI,and what he proposed to do at the
meeting, was review the current organization, indicate the attack the previous
proposals had taken, and finally showwhat ~is committeedeveloped.

Alternative Forms.£! Graduate Organization

In the first chart he Showedwhat exists at the present time, in that tl:lere is an
academicgraduate council thcit ,is madeup of departmental representatives. The
chairman'of this council'is elected ,fromthe academicfaC\llty at,large. Then, one
of the first proposals created referred to a professional graduate facUlty in
academics and thi,s wouldmake~ ':l;:hegeneral graduate faculty ~ The dean (in the
illustration) meansdirector as it presently stands. Pr.ofessional graduate p:rograms
were under the aegis of,the so-called School of· Graduate Studies, but they still
maintain about the, s2Ullei.ridependencethat they have had previously. Then, he
continued, this progr~ was subseqUentlyrevised and created separate
graduate study section's, 'with suggested groups of sciences , humanities, arts,
social and behavioral sciences. The chairnan of these various study sections
wouldthen comprise an advisory committee. He said he did not pretend to interpret
them or try to define their relative merits, but simply wahtedto give this as
backgroundmaterial. Professor Levitt asked if this second proposal superseded
the first one. Professor Standish said he did not knowif it superseded it or
not, but it was just one that was))rqught'along later. It is one which the sub
committeeof the AC?f.d~:llldcAffau:sCommittee propos.ed"but did not submit. Hewas
showingthis one to showthat there were manywaysthat one could approach this
problem.

Before,he went into 'detail about the proposal ;that his subcommitteepresented, he
asked everyone to forget any prev:ious,~~ord.sor terms that they mayhave heard.
Everyonehas heard of the AcademicGraduate Council, but he wanted all to forget
this because his committeeused this in an entirely different context. He added
that all should recogn1ze that his committeehad madea numberof rather arbitrary
decisi,ons andcam,eto somecO'oClusionson their, ownin order to present a definitive
proposal. They feel the proposal has built into it an orderly transition from
what we have nowto what they, as a committee, thought all would like to have some
time in the future. Weare not committedto start on t~isparticular track that
they are proposing and.are not committedto that forever. AdjuS!tmentscan be made
and his committeerecognizes this .. They think that; they have built in somechecks
and.balances and hope they built in faculty control that has been asked for, the
monitoring at least by the Faculty Council. Theyhope the peer group concept is
promotedin it, and most important of all, they feel best about the opportunity to
coordinate the total graduate effort at 1UPU1•

. '

~ Organizational Structure

To begin with, the committeefeltthe'basics ,of any proposal. wouldbe to namethe
organization~ Theynameditl:he Scho,olof Graduate Studies. Within ,this School
of Graduate Studies they felt there should be s,ornebodies,.so they namedan
AdvancedStudies Coordinating Council, whichwouldbe the governing body of all
graduate programs, both academicand professional. Andthen, because they felt
that any effort to change the track we are nowon, which is academicand profes
sional programs, WOUldbe such a turnab9ut fromwhat we have done for years, they
felt they should retain a council that wouldbe concernedprimarily with a~ademic
programsand another council that' wouldbe concernedprimarily with professional.
So the governing bodywouldbe composedof"the AdvancedStudies Coordinating
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Council,. with two di-visions below, called the Academic'and Profess'ional Graduate
Councils.

Optional Substructures

Nowthis is where several options cane in. First .of all the academicand
profesaional graduate facV.ltywill makeup, as has bosn pre,viouslY'FOPOs¢&~
a general graduate faculty. TheAcademicGraduate Council and the Professional
Graduat~Coun,ci-1·Jnayat::.-their option, designate particular 'study .sections • For'
example',he :WQul~nat visuali" at the present. ~tiJneonacademiograduatG"cauncil
that wouldwant ta,divide up ~to three study 'sections,"but it was1:he p\1rpose;of
his canmittee to devise anorgaJ,'dzatian.that. might accommod.ategrowth<'anddevelop
ment in ye~stp come. This was>simply one ·wayto do it.' The pro£essional stUdy
sections cauld cr~te stucllysections' if theiL' programswOuldrequire it;, He felt
there wouldneed wbe a great amountof 9%owth'take~"placebefore this could' happen,
but there are aptians built in to,do&1O.~:Beadded tha.t _ may'be near, or perhaps
noware at the po~t" where-wemiqhtbe ready to create 'Study sections thatwculd
be.devated to bialogic· sciences .. There is noWa 'group, which is called the
Academic,Graduate.Council, that is madeup of departments and disciplin-eswhich
are cancerned with biologic sci.ences'_. Thebiologic sciences study. section is made
upQf thebas.ic sciences and this study section is· what nowcomprises the Academic
Graduate Cauncil, or"did bef<%ethey added an the people fran the'DoW1ltowhand
38th St., campuses.' The physical sciences ll\ightalso be involved in this particular
study sectian. In humanities, the suggested disciplines might be educatian,
business, law and psychology. The prafessianal graduate studies sectians might
at their ownaption, choose to' divide up intO'divisians, and a.'natural divisian
prabably wauld be medicine, allied health, dentistry and nursing. These are
clinical scienc~sand seemto be a rather cleardUt :gJ:OUping.The applied sciences
would sug<]estt~t maybeenqineerinq,andindustrial operatians and mathematical
scien,ces.,wouldfitin another group. Thehehavioral sciences might ~ law, sacial
oarvice, and·psychology.•. These, ~n, are '.optians that' the' prafessianal graduate
cau~cil C9Uldhave:ancl.,·theacademicgraduate council might have, to' determine what
disciplines an<;ldepartments might be represented in these various study sections.

Advanced-CoordinatingCouncil

The AdvancedStudies .CoordinatinqCOUncilwouldb'e madeup'of th6 chairman and
chairman-elect of each af the graduate councils. The chairmanof each:of these
three study sec:tians wouldbe represented alsO'on,the AdvancedStudies Coordinating
Cauncil. His canmittee felt there should be equal:irepresentation,and sa they
designated that the professional graduate study sections and the professional
graduate council. woulddeElignatethree members,in .'~diti.on to their ch2lirmanand
chairman-elect to' serve on the AdvancedStUdies Coordmating Council. This
cauncil wauld set the general palicies, admissian requirements, and wauld review the
activities of the twO'cauncils. It wouldbe able to' rule an newgraduate pragrams,
programsthat have not previously been available, interdisciplinary programs,
because it was felt that neither af the two cauncils might be able to' abjectively
dO'this. This body.wauldal~, ..1f ,necessary, serve as a board of' appeals. The
actual wark, ar the matn amountof· work insofar as individuals, ~ither academicar
prafessianal, wouldbe 9irected by the individual graduate counci.1s--the academic
graduate~ncil and the professianal graduate council. These again wouldestahli'sh
the palicies that applied to strictly academicar professianal. Theywauld
determine metba~of enro11mefit,registratian, the waythey might want to' accept
students, and manyaf the things being dane nowby the current academiccauncil.
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Again, the individual study sections, at leaSt on the academioside of the l'edqer,
wouldapprove newcourses, could makechanges in graduate courses (revisions and/or
deletions), and wouldrule on appointmentto academicgraduate faculty. But their
recommendationswouldbe forwardedto the academicgraduate council, as they would
not have the final ruling on it.

professional Graduate Council

Onthe professional side of the chart, wewouldhave the professionalqraduate
council whichwouldbe madeup of .theJiirec;:tot-sof the .various professional
grad\)ate"proqrams. His committeehadplt in three possible divisions here, but
the constitution as written; "Saysthat this is simply at the option of the
professional graduateeounciL' ,rf they want to create cu.visions, if they think
it is necessary to help their work.,they could do so. It was felt, at least by
sane of,the canmittee, that possibly this wouldbe just an added committeeto go
to and~mightnot help. However,he coo'ld see that you could find groupings of
the various professional pr09ramsthat··wouldhave canmongoals'and efforts, perhaps
commonapproaehesto graduate education, and might therefore find somereason to
meet to develop interdisciplinary programs. At any rate, the directors of these
various proqramswouldmakeup the professional graduate council and from that
group wouldbe chosen the cha.iJ:manand chairman-elect, plus three individuals who
wouldserve on the AdvancedStudies Coordihating Council. .Again the functions of
the professional graduate council and the individual st;udy sections wouldbe very
comparableto the academiccouncil.

Flexibility ~ System

Again he asked to emphasizethat the namesthey have used, although they are
used presently, are nowused in a different context. Secondly, his cOmmitteehas
taken SQlJlelicense and made.somedecisiorison their ownabout whoshould be in
what division and he was certain that not-everyone wouldbe.able bo agree on the
sameones that the cotl1l;llitteehas -chosen. Theyhave bllilt into this an Advanced
Studies Coordinating'Council, whOsejob it is to see that ehere is appropriate
representation in the proper study sections, and the academicgraduate council and
professional graduate council in turn are supposedto see that if they decide to
makestudy sections, that these be properly constituted. There is an element here,
which his committeerecognizes ,i that manymay·feel that they are in the professional
side and think they ought to beConthe academicside and vice versa. There are
others whorecognize that there are disciplines that cross lines, such as bio
physics. Biophysics maybe .a·physical science ora biological science. There is
a methodto solve this. Someonewouldhave to determine, probably the academic
graduate council, where their primary allegia nce should be. There is, in other
words, opportunity to makethese kinds of adjustments without upsetting the whole
sy~tem.

Discussion

Professor Byrne said it seemedto him, from a somewhathasty reading of the
proposed constitution, that the: so-called study s~tions are rather important and
have important roles to play ,including determination of whomay·or maynot be a
memberof the graduate faCUlty... Somedisciplines such as· :taw,psychOlogy, education
and math hayebeen mentionedtwice under different groupings. Since it was
mentionedthat somedetermination wouldhave to be madeas to wh~retheir primary
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orientation wouldbe, 'and that if people wanted',to have input somewherethey
wouldbe ex officio, he wanted to knbl.·l,ifthe ex officio Would.bevoting or
non-votin<]. ,Professor 'Standish said this wouldbe established by the study section
itself, or if there was a probleIll, by the CounciL Prof,essorStandish said that
as far as approval of graduate 'faculty is concerned, th~final approval of this is
up to the ~dvancedStudiesCoordinatin9' COttncil. 'Professor ,Byrnesaid he did not
believe that is the wayit is Written in the proposal 0 It says the study sections
will detezmine in accordance with policies "set by the AdvancedStudies Coordinating
Council.

Placement.2!,Disciplines

Professor standish replied that the iritent' was that a function of the Adva1'1Ce~k,...
Studies Coordinatin<]Council wouldbe to approve graduate faculty appointments
recommendedby the councils. Regardingduplication in areas, the subcommittee
arbitrarily picked these out, knmting it wouldtake forever if they took a poll for
a decision • .Hesaid he wouldnot argue that, for example, english belongs either
in one place' or anoth~. Only the people in english might knOwthis. professor
Nagysaid this suggests a basic confusion if these are all arbitrary groupings
and there is a basic confusion regarding distinction madebetweenprofessional
graduate studies and academic, As the chart shows, the' arbitrary groupings happen
to balance out. There is almost an <equal numberunder professional and academic.
Heasked if'there was a justification for the'basic distinction betweenprofessional
and academic. 'Professor Kinzer replied that for instance , if you acknowledge
that a Ph.D. in education is an academicmatter, and an Ed.D. is a professional
one, you can see the distinction'in that particular ~egard. professor Levitt
asked whythe committeechose to deliberately rule out the M.D., D.D.S., and J.D.
degrees as comingunder professional graduate studies. Professor ~tandish said he
thought the texm for those had been used as terminal professional degrees. In
one context, he supposedthey are graduate degrees, and yet those in nursing,
medicine, law and dentistry are pretty well structured. The jurisdiction probably
falls more lOCally within schools whereas graduate programs, even in the professions:
are more apt to croS's over. with regard to identifying professional versus
academic, he said there is arg\nnenton both sides.'

Determination .gE Graduate PrOl;{rams

Professor Lanqsamsaid that Professor Standish said the AdvancedStudies Coordinating
Council was'the one to detennineprograms and she was not sure whether he meant
newprogramsor whether he meant any courses. She also said that whenhe madethe
commentthat he felt the various councils could not be objective and that determi
nation of where various people belong was'somethi.ngthat was personal to a
discipline or school, and that matter had to be taken up by the individual
discipline or school, she wouldarque that to have eight people, of whomnone
mayactually belong' to even a related 'discipline, determining the kind of program
that she might want, for example, to institute in history, wouldhave to be very
objective, but might also be totally i91lorant. If we have three levels, two of
which are related at least for people whoare supposedly aware of what academic
and professional means, she could not understand whywe are removingOurselves
from programinput to a level where you have a maximumgeneralization. Professor
Standis~ said the AdvancedStudies Coordinating Council wouldact on newinter
disciplinary progrci1tls,things that definitely cross lines, perhaps from one side
to the other. Whoelse is going to be able to makea decision about this, except
the people that are involved on both sides.
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PrOfessor-Standish said they did not give any great effort to define what is
academicand what is· professional degree or, prOgram. There are those whofeel
that all graduate programsare academic. Others feel those programswhich are
associated with a particular school might well'be a professional degree. Professor
Levitt felt that the way-the proposal is set up, there will be all kinds of
questions about what belongs in the profossional gradun.tastudy part. He felt that
the wayit is lined up, it is ona hypothetical, not real1stic,basis. For
example, the professional degree given by the School of Medicine is an M.D. It
doesn't give any other professlonal degree. If it granted a Ph.D., it would
probably be in a basic science Subject, which really wouldbelong under the
academicside. He felt the point of getting an advanceddegree in dentistry,
nursing or medicine, as the canJlli..t:tt~_<1efinesadvanceddeqree,would be largely
academic, not professional. Professor standish said the School of Medicine is
nowdeveloping a masters in anesthesiology and trying to develop somethingin
public health. Theyhave moreor less said they ought to be on the professional
side. Professor Levitt said he sa.~professional as almost being-Synonymouswith
practitioner, as opposedto teach~ or researcher. Professor Standish said it
was his personal feeling that there should be no distinction betweenacademic
and professional. His cOmmitteefelt, though, that because we are currently tied
into professional versus academic"to sUddenlychange this woulddisrupt the
whOlesystem to the point of non-recovery They felt they wouldrather start
with something like this and maybework ina wayto get them intermingled and
interspersed to the point that therewae no longer any distinction. '

Relationshil? ~ Bloomington~ Lafayette

Professor Bixler asked what he meant by "disrupt to the point of non"recovery.,.
Professor Standish answeredand said the academioprogramsare nowtied to the
Bloomingtonand -Lafayette Graduate Schools. There are two wayswe· can go. Either
stay tied ,to them, even though wemight beoomeaccredited, or becomecompletely
autonomousfrom the two Graduate Schools. Another waywouldbe to have somekind
of tie up with Bloomingtonand Lafayette, but we ought to be able to makedecisions
on our own. So as long as this connection iemaintained, he thought we are going
to have to stay with the 'academicside of this; otherwise, if we say there is no
difference, then that meanseverybodyhas got to be approvednot only here, -but
through the Graduate School in Bloomingtonand Lafayette. Professor Langsamasked
if he was suggesting that since our academicproblems are linked to Lafayette
and Bloomington,that we are, as a schoo1.,going to push that under the rug and
just separate ourselves from the probl~. So that instead of marching together,
the academicside could remain tied for the next 20 years to Bloomingtonand
Lafayette and we can avoid,the problem in the professional schools. Professor
Standish replied that until such time that we are accredited here and until the
Board of Trustees says,we are autonomous,he did not feel we can get out of this
track. If you want a graduate degree here, you'must go through Bloomington.
Professor Lang~uunfelt then the structure collapses. If we can't speak for our
selves fromthe .academieside, we can't really vote or improveprograms. Wedon't
fit in as an ~l part in the whole operation. Professor Standish said we can
approve programs, but the fact remains that so long as there' isa Graduate School,
they are st,ill goi09 to have the final. say or jurisdiction. It is true. that we
should be able to get gradually more and',more independenceto makea decision.
Professor Bixler asked if he was sayiri9 that the professional graduate council
then is a mechanismfor creating a separate school of graduate studies for IUPUI.
Professor Stand:lshsaid that if the time comesthat autonany is granted here, it
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might be tlle decision of this group.to makeit one. Professor White asked Professor
Standish i~ his canmittee,had discu,ssed thequestic:m of autonomyand its evolu
tionaryaspect with Dr.Shrigley or DeanShull. Professor Standish said he did not.
Whatthey did was try to look at what\'re·had and what wewanted to go to and the
easiest wayto get' there. Nomatter ~owthey looked at it, they recognized that
there is a tie up with the Graduate School in l3100mingtonar1dLafayette and as
long as that is there! there is going to always be an academicgraduate program
and a professional graduate prog:taIn. He added that the subcommitteedid have an
alternative structure ,whichdid not different.iate betweenacademicand professional.
studies.

Relationship of Academic~ Professio.n&lPrograms

Professor Langsamasked if the programstha1; a:E;eindependent are lumpedtogether
so they continue to be independent and;the ones that have probl.emsare over here
because the comniitteedid not knowwhat to do with thenh She asked if this is what
happened. Professor Norins said he didn'1::thiult that was the way it started. For
example, the problems in :~he.medical school were quite different than the problems
of the rest of the schpols. Originally at BlCl)omingtonthe professional schools
and medical school were separated from the rest. For example, in the medicine
programa student gets an M.D.degree and then goes on for· 3-4 years in residency
training:. Since we.call it a reSidency, it did not fit in and because of this
difference in education, that. is whymedicine was separated out. Professor Langsam
felt he was makinga very good argumentto suggest that what is needed is a unit
which can deal with medicine's separate problems as opposedto an overarching
structure which lumpsall the problems of post baccalaureate degrees into one
area.. Nowwe have a policy statement madeby seven people, plus one person
representing his subdivision .. She asked if this was the kind of group that can
best solve their particular .problemsor .someoneelses particular problems. They
are going to set admission policy and:she aSked if there are differences in
graduate admission policies. Will this group set policy for al.l graduate students?
.Sheasked what "gener~;lpolicy" meant. Professor Standish replied this is what
is laid out in al.l graduate bulletins. The group wouldkeep things going and
assure there is equitable repJ:esentation and serves as the soundingboard for the
overall growth of the university.

Motionto Refer-------
Vice Chancellor Buhnernoted the time and thanked Professor Standish for his
detailed presentation. He inquir~ of the· Council what it wouldlike to do with
the proposal. Professor Levitt thought a..complexreport like this should be
referred to its origir.al faculty committeefor re-formulation and movedthis be
done. DeanLawrenceseconded. Vice Chancellor' Buhnerasked if Professor Kinzer
cared to respond, since it was hiscoxmnitteetowhich the report is being referred.
Professor Kinzer said that those whothink they have somewayof defining
professional and academ;i.cshQuldprovide himwith somedefinitions. Professor
Nagyasked about a previous proposal circulated by Dr~ Shrigley. That proposal
did have a vote taken on it and he wanted to knowits status. Professor Standish
said it was circulated to the facqlty and.there was a 45%return and the majority
approved the do~ent! Professoritothesaid a constitution was developed and sent
to the full faculty of IJjPUL He thought 40% returned and 3/4 'lftere in favor. He
a~kedwhat the Faculty Council was going to do with this constitution, since it
has gone to the faculty a.."1dbeen approved. He thought it wouldbe reasonable to
amendit, rather than disregard it. Heasked if the faculty wouldbe able to
look at the present proposal and vote on it. Vice Chancellor Buhnersaid that
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without attempting to amendthe motion, it ,could be noted that there exists at
least two other versions of constitutions. One constitution was put to a vote
and a subsequent constitutibn, whi'Chsaw a1.esswide circulation and was an amend
menttothe first., was not voted 'on by any <}roupof facu1.ty. This third version
is before the Council. The chair suggested the AcademicAffairs Coinmittee:might
look at all three documents. professor Kinzer replied this already had been done.
!>rofessor Langsamthought we'needed' scne kind of canmuni-oationwithtbe appropriate
graduate schools in terms of their definition of an academicprogrant~ She was not
suggesting a complete discussion, but thought there should be some type of communi
cation between us .and~loomington and La'fayette with regard to the academic
programs. She felt we can have a proposal, but what happens if they say they
are sorry and they don't like it. They might not like it because this has lJone
on without any formal discussion. Professor Levitt thought all these comments
were not pertinent to the motion on the floor and felt theysoonded like
instructions to the committee if the motion is passed. Vice Chancellor Buhner
asked for the vote on the motion to refer the report back 'co the Academic
Affairs Committee for further study. The motion carried.

Report .2! Committee~ COmmittees

Vice Chancellor Buhner noted that since Professor Wagenerwas not present, the
report from the Committee on Committees would be carried over ...until the next
Council meeting.

presidin~ Officer'S Business

Vice Chancellor Buhner said he had no business to suggest, but did thank the Law
School for their hospitality.

Agenda Committee Business

Professor Bogar said he wanted to report on action taken by the Council in which
they recommendedto the All-University Council the creation of an~ hoc committee
on the wage price freeze. There was some confusion on the Council's part as to
howmanymemberswould represent IUPUIon that committee. While the Council
elected three, it seemed that these were recommendations to President Ryan, from
which he chose one person, Professor Bogar will repI'esent IUPUIon that ~ hoc
committee. He reported the committee has met twice and while he did not want to
go into detail, he felt the university is making a vigorous effort to secure
equity in terms of withheld salary increases for the 1971-72 year. He did say
that shortly there will be a statement on this coming out of the President· s
office. This ad hoc committee is rather unique, in that there are representatives
from each of the campuses of IU and they all have attended these meetings, which
have been held in Indianapolis. They have met both tunes with Vice President
Hartley and the University Council. Professor Byrne asked if Professor Bogar
knewwhat significance, if any, should be attached to University Council Travis'
ruling that IU faculty are not under contracts, Professor Bogar replied he was
not aware of that statement and could not comment. He added that Mr. Travis has
been very helpful in the work of the cOIlU'llittee.

Professor Bogar next reported that the Agenda Committee and all chairmen of the
standing committees will meet on Friday, December17 with Mr. TomCoffey, who is
here in connection with a consulting visit in preparation for the North Central
Accreditation Association visit.
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Prof~S$~ Bpgar,r~por!:ed,~'lf.i he ~~esents'mB11, <mf":Pr.eai.dent ~an', sAdvisory'
ConuUt'i;,ee.,. ,Ji~ f~lt.,~t:; ,~E!$~ .jI.yJmfee1s,~tbate:.:ouruniquepositi.on 'here,
JIl~9):~1C~~t.iqq,~. ;~;he'~9~' of twol$i.v"s,iu~; 'presents:t.o hi1acerttain
ki.nq.s.,of j~~~t.ional .P1'O~, ';fpx:., ;whi~.~e'.is_l1inq· -to--entertain ;SUCJ<JeBtions
fr~tpe;.~aculty) and .~Q;i$tJ:~tton •. 1I~:.Qa.i4.)be 'would ,:soonbeappeal.inqto the
~C\ll ~y" .and., the ~~-l; .,~ i~iopl,~,' :1f .,~~ 'nave any'&"EllCar41\endationswhich
they w1:elh ~~eci ,OJ1 ,'~, :~m~t Ryan; ~cmqh bis· Mvi80ryr,CQIIll\i.ttee. He,addeid
he wQUld',~ glad· to ,reo,e;V$ 1;ho~ ';r-eQQll1n\~ti.ons.

; .~ f!,j'C' __ "~ ,. ':',,-.1

There ~ing,,~, ~er [businel?l!Ir m~1:;,ing:'A4j~edat.1 S:l'Op •.••

Respeqt~+ly' .sUbnit-ted,

Bernerd BogaJ:,SecJ:e~,
IUPOJ: ...~acu~Y.l:;.ouncil

"

, .

..1'

:...'.L; "f • I ~.

f, -"

"

"i',



Ml:Nt1rESOF INDIANAUNIVERSITY-PURDUEUNIVERSITYAT INDIANAPOLIS
FACULTYCOUNCIL

Thursday, January 13, 1972
Law School

Members Present: Chancellor Hine; Vice Chancellors Buhner, Ryder; Deans
Lohse, Nevill, J. Taylor; Professors Beall, Boqar, Cutshall, Fleener,
Galanti, Higgins, Hutton, Kirch, Levitt, Marks, Meiere, Nagy, Neel, Norins,
Schreiber, Wagener, White, Wisner.

Members Absent: Deans Irwin, Foust, Holmquist, Lawrence, McDonald, B. Taylor;
Professors Alton, Aslunore, Behnke, BiXler, Boyd, Byrne, Challoner, Daly, DeMyer,
Gifford, Grossman, Jarboe, Johnston, Kelso, Kinzer, Langsam, Mamlin, Mandelbaum,
Merritt, Navarre, Nunn, Ochs, O'Loughlin, Ross, Sagraves, Weber.

Visitors: R. Bogan, R. Bryant, E. Harris

AGENDA:

1. Approval of minutes of December 9, 1971.

2. Report on visit of North Central Accreditation Association (East).

3. Report of Committee on Committees (Wagener).

4. Report on Parking Developments.

5. Presiding Officer's Business.

6. Agenda .Committee Business.

7. New Business.



Chancellor Hine called the January 13, 19'2, l1leetinqof the IUPU1Faculty Councilto order.

A~roval .2£ ...Minutes:

Professor,aOqar reported· tllatDeQI'Lawrence0sent hbl • rntmoCOrrecti1'lcJthe
minutes~·0(DeCember9/·1971. The cheJtg'erefers to page6,th1J:d paraqrapb,
eleventh ...sentenqe from.the bot1:ollll,whicb,nowreads: "'o.an Lawx'ence&91"eed,but
saidt;hat cOnsultatiolUilare nec••• U'Y with-.ohoolli ~Se1VfJ8. It 'l'herebeinq no
f1.u'ther8\1g<Jestionsfor dlanges, it was taken byOOnHnt the' nu.nutesbe approved.

Report .!£ Visit .2! North central"Accreditation ASsociation:
,

DeanJames·Bast 9ave a ~ of thetop108' covered on DeOtIimbe.r17whenMr. ,
TQII\Coffey, the; bsis'bant Execative~.~ of the NOJ:tth central ACcreditation
Association, visited the campus. He said Mr. Coffey traced th& history of the
North Central Association, which is one of six reqional accrediting associations.
TheNorth Central accredits on an institutional basis as OpPosedtopro£essional
accrediting bodies which accredit by subject areas. The Association has a policy
of operati.onally, sep~ate accreditation .:fo:rthStitutions of ·wItipl. c8lt\puses.
This. does:not mean,that tke nmpIIsesmustbe aa&I1nistratively s~ate.,
Operationally' separate accrElditatd;ollwas'first: 9¥'an~ to l.tJPUX in '1969, at
least to p~' of theprogr:8lllS. 11'11969~'th cent%&laocre4ited the undergraduate
progratnSat' the )8th St.('.ampus aNI'tbeDowntown Campus.' r.l'he visitationwUl b41l
held SQDe"t_.between November,l,1972_andJamw:y3:1, 1973. There will be
about a ten UlaD.team whotdllaccradit IUIUIat theh~t level at Wich
deqrees~e granted· and that meansat tha; doctoral leV61.When· the ."team is
here, it will ask to see reports qiven by professional acdteditlng bodies ana .
the results of their visits on campus. The teamwill be here for four days and
the resul.ts of thevuit will •• ~. sane time'·in MUch of' 1973. 'In tems
of results, Dean.ast said we cou14.qet unqualified acct:eClitat.ionorqualified
accreditation on the follovin<1basis: We·coul4qet accrea.itationquaiified on
the. basis;of suJ\Q,itti,rq'puiodical reports. Another qualtfiC8.tion:m!tJhibe to
have an.ot;her·visitation within a three. year period. 'Al\othU'possibility I but
1)Otlikely,' would1)8..the trevokiDqof acore4itatic>n. All membersof the team
visi~ing will be fran o\Stsi4eIndiana and they will be frcms:1nilar institut:.:i.ons.
In the academicareas they will try to use what they call generalists ,people
whoknowquite a bit about several different levels. At the undergraduate level,
they will r.eviewprOCJramsin broad disciplines •. Att.he graduate level, ~ver,
they must be more specific . , Theyhave to look at speclflC1\\aSter and doctoral
pr~ams. In lookinq a~ these C)X'acluateprograns; theylfilltry to use' people'
on the team frommajor a:t'easof qraduate studyaval1able. The te8lt\will have an
opportun;ty to look at a preliminary .report before they comefor the visit . One
report.·they will look at is. called IIself' study" report .. The self .study report'
should be .subnitted to the NorthCentral :Officeby J\1ne~'1'he second'reportthey
will look at, whichB)~t qoia'8OIIle timenext,.fall after reqistrati.on,fs larqely
a statistical repartcalled "institutilQJ1a1,Gata", whicl'1'qivesirtformation on
enr9llment, IlUIlIberand qualifications offa.U.y,· budget information and so forth.
The'team that comeswill make.therecommendatianto the ex6CUtiveboard of the
Association. The basic thrust of the NorthCentral is to be of assistance to the
institution. "

Institutional ~-Study:

Dean.East said we are nowinvolved in an activity. of self study which is more
than just simply to acpount·fo.r,:the ~tU8 .of .various programs. 'lhey are askinq
us to look very closely. at ourselves. on .~d~tmental.level, on a manaqement
basis, an.dto ..be ve,ry,analytical, for· they are very muchconcerned in knowingif.. ". - .
we are aware of problemswe face and what plans we have to overcomethese problems.
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Therefore, he has asked proqram heads to commenton the description of their
program, a statement concerning their major strenqths, and a atatl!!llie1\t CoZiee:r:ning
the major limitations or weaknesses of their pr09'raIlls. He thought most ,of the
depar~entshav~.(l9nethis aM so:have,'the,. 9Ud.O\1S 'Sbhools.The ~r.i:ic:ctedlfation
review·is~o.~, a Po.fu,-fail:arrangemeittl;; ""·'rheY:willgivellsina wiittmf'report
some of, the strp1'19'.,,points,,ofour" institution arid theyw1l1'Point'outarea,s of
concern ~d weaknesselh andwill.makedl\i9'9'e.~1ons forovercaning"them. ACcred.;
tat~on at, the Q.octo~ level h~e simply'1Deanathat we are dOing a satlsfaCtory
job~ Beyondthat the North Central is not rating the quality of the institution.
Because the accreditatipni8:J9n; an iLnstJitution-.wicie.l:1asis,~e have to l:ook,at
all areas to make sure where"the stiengths--ai1d weaknesses are. As Mr. Coffey
poin~~d ;~t, ,cont~~ Dean,East:,: 1.t. istJale that( ,you,might.:have"one or·,t'wo·:oareas
of~jor. weaknes,~EI".1,~t that is prol)ablynot;l;Joi~:to bee1'1OUtJh'topull down
the overall result,s. '", ,J :.

In.,'''

... ~ .• ~" ~.;

Whe,Jf :the,:e.care·,ma.jQr.w~esses throughout the: university ,1:hisgives a total
effect that;~e ma.y:I:.le problE!JIUthat can be,;overeane:or;r.eso1ved. ccHe'added
Mr; Coffey said !:he' exis1::'Jenceofa"'faCulty .tlOIxstitution is importa'Qt',"hIt ,this
will, 1l9,tcause the, iJl$t.iJ;:ution'to loseH'tS accreditatiort. For example,: ,the
reJ.at~o~}1ips betweep La!ay,ette andlUocaington ~e·.aot goiriq t.ocau·se 'the
instit~ti-01?-,t() lose" its accreditation;! There is 'no one partiCUlar thing' that
will cause ~ insti,.t1,l1;.j.op:~lose such., After 1the initial 'Vis1.tithey will 1}ive
us un~ified; aqc~tatio.n or quaJ.1f:ied accreditation. Whenwe qet-unqualified
acgr~ditaSion,.~thil$qeneraUy means that the accreditation is 900dfor ten years.
Mr. CC)f;ey,indicat~, .however, that the Association :is lOokii19"'at'thisvery

:.c~E!fu1:ly~dare nqw:QoQ.eideriI19the possibility of.·having-,mafu'e institutions
rev:1si!-~ ey~fi,..ve ¥e~s,~ Grantil)g accreditation maJtes1t',possible, for an
instit"'i::i~Rj;,o. ;~. ~!:Jt.9notn~s,bU.t'i1:OO'esnot. have-to be 0 The North Central
ASlsoc';'atio~fdqe, not.WlU\t to,get"Uivolved in the.'qu~S1t1onUhles~·the situation
to~,~ insti~~~()n,i.,'dt)'tri.menta1 tq the.:campus. Inother'1fOrds, said;'Dti!anEast,
Mr.i.(:off~¥::pointe4out responsibilitycbetween campuses is a respOnsibility of 'the
sC?hool,t;;J;f 1jheteam feels, however, ·that a campusShould be separate';' they;
wou!-~S;y so •. ,;:

..•. , -.i ~ ~.::;",

Deart~st contin\1ed!~ said it is not too difficulttopolnt,oUt;the present
'pro,b~eIl\sif you gf;!Ov8l.'1;heself study report:. Veryofteh When'youC;Joabout'asel.fst~dy,,"it is;easy to.say in departmental reports that we have a shortage·
. of' staff and pers9nn:e1. lllvery report said that. Everybody is making an. appeal
for mo~estaff~ more moneyto developt.heir pr<ilgram.,. But·you liava to go
beyopd that qu~i.tattve measurement of your c1epcittment'or sChool. So the
execut,i~~ cCJlllll,i~tee'isnowworkin9with this;,Ve~ pt'obJ:em. They are going to"
~b~talldng wi1;h"eaQ~of.the .schools:, , askinq qu:estions;.about their J:'eport, and
trying to. <"Jetthe schQOls to look again·at;;thereportto make sure t:heyare '"
satis.fi$(iwitJ) ~t before it is ready foi:final drafe. The NorthCentral Associa
ti~n is ,. ,volunt~ a$sociation Iand a visit by that group 1s a X'equirementof
membeJ::s:ll~p"T1ler~~e annual dues-in :t.he"AsSociation and art examination fee at
the time of the visit. The main thing in the visit is the professional judgment
of those people who visit us.

Statement £!Goals ~ Objectives:
'j

Cl1ancellor Hine said the"committee,is ','Workingdil'igently to prepare' ,the report
for the visit. Professor BOgarsaid that whenlft'. Coffey was here, he stressed
the importance ,of judging an institution in "the manner in whiCh tMY' are carryi~g
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out the1X'.owngoals and objectives. He"askedDeanEast if we had any statement of
goals and objectives. Heknewthere isa cOIl1lllitteeworking in that area, but
wanted to knowwhat wasgoinq to be used as a benc:::mna.rkof what weplan to do as
to what we actually are doing~Dean East replied that the goals committeeis
workingon this problem. The question ,came.up in a' meeting'of the North Central
Associat1on executive cOll1lllitteeabout whether the ad hoc committeewas mainly
preParing for -this report dr visit of North Central, or:-if this committeewas
one thc?t will be along-range 'Planning camnittee. Therefore, he could not answer
the question. Hedid know:'theiwbolequestion of purpose of the institution is
probably the mostc:ritical, at lea~for 1:heireport. The executive camnittee
feels we shquldqet sanething in writing now,bec:aus_it can always bechanqed,
even if it is onlytQ say' that at the present time there are 'no clearcut goals
institution-wide. Maybethe· clearer statement of g'oals'can be found in the
reports of the various schools, because weknowtbatthe professional schools,
for~'ple, have_particular missions and these are Clearly stated in their
reports. He thouqht the'undergraduate units understand what they are supposed
to do to v~i,ous(proqrams they handle. It was his ~onal recommendationthat
we should start getting' at statinq wherewe m:e presently, and then as wework
thr~gh this y~ and beyond, we can always refine that. The North Central
will~ook at ~e initial statement and it should be a statement of history and
purpose. Theywill keep measuringwhether or not if we agree on one thing
and they will measure almost all the reports with that one, two, or three
major thrusts if that is what we say. Professor. White reported that DeanEast
will be meeting with the goals committeein the very near future. Chancellor
Hine camnentedthat the qoalsand objectives committeegrew out of an assignment
that wasJnadetc;>the samegroup last spring to prepare materials to present in
response tp Resolution *8 in: the legislature. '1'his resolution mandatedeach of
the campusesto write a rePOrt statinq howfar they were devel6ping toward
autonomyand their general problems. Wedo have, he believed, in every unit some.
objectives that are fairly well spelled out. The goals and objectives COIlIllittee
was challenged to prepare sane overall goals for IUPUIand it was not appointed
primarily to write a report for the North Central Accreditation Association visit.
It was thought that this committeecould in very deliberate fashion interview
manypeOple; students, adlninistrators, faculty and staff, and comeup with a
report that might well be a benchmark'for' ;manyyears to come. ,He assumedthat
the goals committeewouldbe far enoughalong in: their work that they could be
of help in preparing mate:dal for the North Central Association visit. He also
assumedthat the goals and objectives committeewill continue to work even after
the North Central Association ;Visit is finished, perhclpsbasing sane of their
report on'the recommendations·of the North Central Association. That might add
another faCletto the problem.

Input ofFacult~ !!!!!'Students:"

Professor-Meiere asked about the possibility of .the'accreditation team talking
with people as, far dOwnthe ladder as departme,nta~chairmen. DeanEast said they
are very muchinter-ested in talking with faculty and students. It \'lillbe a
thorough examination. Chancellor·Hine said· he had been ,onseveral site visits
and they do want to talk to everyone. Manyfaculty will be aske4 what their
goals are.' If an individual teacher ',doesnQtknoW\'lhat the individual goals of

,his class' are, it will be a d~erit. They.will ask also howdoes one program
fit in with someother related program.. If 'the people in math do not really
knowwhat physics is doing, somebodywill l\1akea little note of it,. Professor
Meiere asked if.' the facuity wouldbe provided with.a sumxnaryof what is given in
writing to the accreditation team. DeanEast responded they could see any of
the material available nOWfrom a memberof the executive committee. The
executive committee, starting January 26, will be asking the deans if their
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faculty has seep the-material andcif they have' someidea of what is being said
about t1:le,u,~it. They are trying to get people.to read what is being considered
presently, and.certainly the final report will be .available, as will any of the
preliminary material. Chancellor Hine asked DeanEast'if a dress' rehearsal had
been considered. DeanEast said they thought whenthe executive committeegoes
aroundi they will want to go to locations and talk to various deans, but beyond
that they have not thought of having amass' visit. The reason they are going
to locations is that they intend to read the mater;ial' very carefully and intend
to ,ask questions and they want ,someanswers. ',Professor Nagyasked if the
accreditation t~amwould,be using thel969 report in their visit and if it would
be wise for"faculty to review the report. DeanEast; said the 1969'reports, one
sul:mitted to the President of IndianaUniv.ersity for the visit of the Downtown
Campusand the other presented to the President of'Pu;cduefor the visit to the
38th St. Campus,will be madeavailable to the ten manteam. Theywill ask
specifically ,of these two units what has happenedsince then, and 'if organiza
tioD41 problemswere point~ out before, what has been done. DeanEast said his
copy,is available, to faaulty, but must be read in. his office. Chancellor Hine
commentedthat it is a dEltailed px.-ocedureanda time consumingprocedure, but
he thougl1tmost·wouldagree that the 'timewe spend in self study in px.-eparing
for critical ·visits has someside benefits. 'Therefore, ~ urged all to do it
very carefully and consciElntiously.

Report 2! Committee:2E Ccmmittees:

Profe~sorWagener recommendedfaculty to serve on the Athletic Affairs Committee
and the Resources and Planning Committeeof the Faculty Council and movedthe
acceptance ,and implementationof thesecammitteEls. (See Faculty Council
Documenti10, attached.) Professor Nagy.seconded. The motion carried.

Report ~ parking,Developments:

Vice Chancellor Ryder said he did not think it was surpriSing that any memberof
the faculty , , staff, or student bodyhere wouldbe:l;,ewilderedby this newparking
system as complexas things arE!here with this University, having various loca
tions, and all kinds of part-time and full-time students and faculty. The parking
system initiated partiallY,J.astspring and then fully in August of t~s past year
has helped. The rapid growth of the institution creates manyproblemswhich are
difficult to foresee, for construction of newfacilities sometimes·,r$qUiresre
designation of lots and/o~ complete elimination of lots. ;~no~er factor affecting
the parking situation is the workinghours of employees. Wehave a hospital area
that runs around the clock and, obviously, we have several shifts of people
movingin and out of here, as well as a large conting~t '"of visitors, patients,
part-time faculty, part-time students, resident faculty ,and volunteer workers.
So all of these create .problemsthat needtqbe dealt with in any kind of 'parking
system wehave. Another ~a:ctot which'aff~ctsthe. parking situat,ion is the estab
lishmentof parking policies whichprovid~ for preferential.pax-k,i.ngfor faculty
and key staff, in other words, blue parking. Establishing a parki»g policy does
create 'problems in adrll.inistering' any p;rogram. Thus, if we said allfacul ty and
students could comeona first come',first serve basis" and we simply provided
enoughspaces totake~ care 'of all of the students and faculty whowouldbe here
on this campusat any on~time, thatwolild be more,f1e~ible and there would
always be parking spaces,' even though you might have to walk further. The parking
policy committeedid establish two different. faculty preferential parking policies.
Of course,if we were to Provide"a single space f,or every full and part-time
faculty and 'student, wewouldnot haye enoughland to provide the .spaces.
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Calculation .2!: Parking Needs:

Vice Chancellor Ryder said ,~ the baSis for oUr estimations of parking space
demandcomesfrom a study entitled "AnEstimatiOnof Parking Demandat a University
CampusServing CommuterStudents" by Professor Harold.Michaels, a Purdue University
civil engineer whois nationally recognized in his field for the developnent of
parking facilities. IUPUIfits, in Vice GhartcellorRyder's judgment, his models
very closely, but .obviously requires refinements to the unique local conditions.
He thou.ght.since we really only 90t into this'System in August, it is a question
ofbeinqableto adjust as quicklyas'wecan to meet unexpected requirements,
and al$ol,to study the parking patterns based uponMichaelSi prediction models,
and thenlXlakerefinements and be able to predict in the 'fUfure our requirements.

In calculating .'the demand"-for"student· parking spaces, one must consider the
number,of students in class durinq each'hour of the day and evening for the
whole week., Accordingto Michaels' study, the ratio of students with parking
stickers to spaces '"could go up to·5 to 1 in a cOmmutercampus. Faculty and
$taff could ~CJoup to 2 to 1. Both these ratios will dependupon the relative
proportions ,of full and part •..time faculty and staff.' Our assiqnment of spaces
has been b~ed upon experi~nc. with this system and our best judgmentabout
unique factors.", Wedo"plan ,.tbcrefine our procedures in makingthese estimates,
sil!-c~this wi11.~. very "important~whenit "canesto considering the developnent
of park;ing garages, which is one of our considerations noW.'We are thinking of
about $2,-000a spape in a ,parking garage, whereas flat space nowis rUnning
over,$3Q.oa space.

Vice Cha~cellor ·~yClercontinued and said 'that· Professor ·Levitt expressed concern
over some·of 'l:;heabovefactors. For example,'Professor Levitt pointed out that
in the figures he received, he bad the studehtparking area ratio to be not quite
2.5 to 1. ,Since l!e :wasnot aware of this system, he raised a question of whether
this was high or low pr what. Whenyou consider tli8.t it'could go up to 5 to 1,
then ,obviouslYas far as thEtred parking sticke:t\s are concerned, we are in good
shape. He felt 2.5 to 1 was a fair: figure and we could <}o up at least close to
4, whenyou consider that there is a10t of free space in the area. The amount
of free space is somethinglike 54 spaces less than the amountof space available
on a fee basis.

Nowin the green faculty 4l'ldstaff area, the figures h'ofessor Levitt received
were 1.5 to 1. Professor :r...ev:ittinterrupted and said he did not receive these
figures i but computed,themhimself .. Vice Chancellorllyder said according to the
guidelines, we should be able to afford 2 to 1. With respect 'to blue stickers,
Pro:f;essorLevitt's figureS were 1.5 to 1. However,the figure of 12,049 decals
sold incllideci 250pool stickers and that is a duplicate of the others, for you
canpot have twcLpoo1cars on the campus'at the sametime. So it really gets down
'to-a to141 of 999 stickers and of those, 368 are'volunteer faculty whoar.e in
here part-time! 1~6 are resid4mts, and 485 are regular full-time faCUlty. This
adds up to 999 and we have 843 blue spaces.· Therefore, you have a ratio of
about 1 to 1 instead of 2 to 1. Therefore, Vice Chanbellor Rydermaintained
that the current existtmce of free and paid parking spaces is adequate, but
there are certain problems that ,exist. First of all, there is a"strong desire ,
on the part of JUostfaculty, ~i1U.strators, staff and students to park within
50 feet. of the building they wa,n.t·to enter. That isa problem. Wehave been
developing parking fac:;:ilities and are. going to develop someOth~s in bOOperation
with Genera1:aospital on the north side. In front of Longand Ball Residence we
are going to develop a kind of inner drive with parking along both sides 6f it.
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Then we have authorization to construct three parking garages. Webave authori
zation, but not the money. Therefore, we have to find a way to get either private
support or float bonds ~ p~y it from the cost Of parking fees.

Parking Committee,Policies:

Th~ ~king policy committee has.establ~shed;policies that exist now. This
comm~1:teEl~s chaired by Dr. Bogan from'the.School of Dentistry, and bas six
staff or administrators, five.faculty"olle clerical, one service and three
students serving on it. One of the students .is.fran the DowntownCDlpuS, another
from 38th St., and th.e···other 'from the School of Medicine. Another complaint, and
perhaps the most ~~t,:r;esults from &;.policywhich.was establlshed'and
supported by the parking policy committee primarily at the request and insistence
of th.e people from thehpspitals. That is'apoliaywhich says,that at 2:30 p.m.,
in the areas i.rm1:\ediatelysurrounding the hospitals, there will be no enforcement
of .the parking Policy. Th.er"tionale behind this is that the people who comeon
the 3 to 11 shift will be leaving ,the hospitals at 11 p.m.' and many of these·
people are women. In terms of thei,r s~ity,they felt: they should be able·to
park as close to. the hospitals .~ possible. Nowwhat happens frequently is that
someOllewhohas bought a blue sticker is replaced by one of these people at 2: 30,
because he left a1;:maybe2:00 and came back ..at4:00~ Whenhe comes back, all the
sp~c~s .are gone.. Vice Chancellor R~der thoUght thls represents a tremendous
numb~ of the complaints received, particularly from blue and green areas being
concerne4 about available spaces. fie said he has asked the parking policy
committee to reconsider this decision and evaluate it from the pOint of vieW that
perhaps we can provide adequate security necessary in the area to eliminate any
fears at pight. Ron.~ant hasprov;ideda police 'car in the area at the time of
the, shift c:hangewithi t~ red light turning, so that people could turn to that
if t,here was a problem. We;a1so have increased the lightinq in the area. He
added he thought it is the sincere desire of the administration to 'deliver an
effective and efficient parking system and theparkinq polic:y committee has really
worked diligently to make a~jus:'bnents and refine the prOgram. He added they do
appreciate the construcuive criticism that anyone miqht have.

Distribution ~ Parking Spaces:

Chancellor Hine asked Professor Bogan if he wanted to add to Vice Chancellor
Ry4er's l;'eport. Profes~BQgan said that if there' :1s a problem with parking,
it is probably one of distribution. There are many areas where we have completely
adequate parking, even m9~ethan enough, and other areas where it is quite tight.
ObyiQusly the areas it is tightest are the areas where there is not addl.tional,
sufficient space' to rectify the problem. Secondly, the parking policy comrtlittee
has identified and'tried to publicize to people in different segments of the
campus that they have appointed a number of subcommittees representing individual
areas. So, if someonehas a problem, complaint or suggestion, people are
available who.are familiar with the problems of that particular area. Professor
Hutton asked if the committee has thought.of a way to make some arrangements for
the ill and elderly people to get .from the parking areas to the clinical areas
by somemeans,' si,nce they cannot park close. Professor Bogan said they have
thought about it, but did not come up with a solution. They have markedly
increased. the amount of. visitor parking in the' center of the campus, but at peak
times this' too is inadequate. fie added they realize they have a responsibility
to patients, but everyone on campuswould like to have a parking lot in the
Medi,cal Center ,devoted to their needs. Wehave to divide up as equitably as
possible. As far as waiting st(ltions for patients are concerned, he did not
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recall that eVer having ,been r~enQ.ed. , ,Chancellor Hine"said this has been
mentioned, but it presents a logistiQs' probbm" It wouldbe difficult, to set
up a, d.eliv~ 'sE!r,!ic:e"for' our patients . Howev.er,it m:l.ghtbe possible to find a
place where they,c:0i4a wait, out of the wea~er: ,Professor Fleener asked about
the drive around'Riley at,the northeast CQrner. He felt people really zip
around there," and,thOught'the area is a reai safety problem. Chancellor Hine
suqgestecfwe'ought 'to ,:tnstall sane safety bumps'to slow people up a little here.') . , "

Validi~ ~P~k~St1laies:

Professor Levitt ~skedl~~ pool stiCkers were duplicates and to explain that.
Vice Chancellor Ryder replied tllat, for example,.i,f three people buy a pool
sticlterand each ear has a stiCker, only qne carinay, be on the campusat the same
't:ime. Professor Lentt felt you could not discount the whole 250 pool stickers.
Sane of those 'cars are driven; .in fact', you do not even knowhowl11aI1Yto discard.
Oneproblem,'he fl:l~t~:',~sthatthere .i.sap'p~entlY no account kept anywhereof
howmay"docals'~e sold by area. Problems'are different in diffeu1;lt areas of
the camPus:,If you talk 'about the Downtown,Campus,or ,38th St. Campus,you ,are
talklng abOut a li1x!:t~"1aJ:'tsCalttnwUty. Faculty comeand,go in a much,different
wayin a liberal arts contmuni.tyt.~' they do ,at the Medica.lCenter.In fact,
the major11:y,'o£thepeople at 'the Medic8.lCenter are 8 to 5 people. So there is
an acute problem'that takes place. at'the early morning":hoursapd which lets up
inthe"middle of the day. Hehad not heard any complaints about t)1e lifting of
parking iequlationsat 2:3(). He thQught the ,objection is that whenyou comein,
you cannot,'find a,parking place. He feJ.t ,the analysis Vice,Chancellor Ryder gave
is kind6flike a strong logical structure that stands on a single questionable
premise, and if you pullout the premise, the whole structure collapses. He said
Vice Chancellor Ryder kept going back to Professor Michaels, whois one isolated
person, whosaid on a commutercampuswe can have 5 to 1 or 2 to 1. In the
first place, he was sure there is ano~er ~ somewherewhomight not agree
with Professor Mieha,elsand whomight ~ve a different estimate, a different
set of figures, to say nothing of what',experience suggests. Prof~ssor Levitt
di'tl not think we have a tyPical sanmuter caJ;nplls.He thought Professor Michaels
was referring to 'a re<jional campusor an extension. Hedid not feel he was
talking 'about theprofess'ional col,leges that we~ve which are different in their

'parking pa~tein:s from the liberal arts college. He,felt it. is appalling that no
, attempt is madeto restrict the nUillberof decals' that are sold 0 He felt if you
acknOWledgethe 'fact that in a partiCUlar area you have so manyblue spaces,
then it seem'Sto him that policy should dictate that just so'may blue decals
are sold. He felt to say that green areas are 49' over••subscribed or that they
could be over-subscribed 100' ~ccording to Professor Michaels is a bad consolation.
He felt the matter needs sane different kind of ,analysi15,sane different approa.ch
for it i9goi1\9 to, get ~rse, not better. He also understood that the high rise
parking, garages were unfeasible~or IUpUI. The law requires that if they are
financed by public bond issuE;)s,that the bonds must be retiJred or whatever
paymentsare madeentirely on the basis!;)f fees char<Jedforparkinq. He thought
that would'probably put it.out of the rqnge of most of ,us, for nobodywouldpay
that kind of money.

Parking Gara~es:

Chancellor Hine reported wehave had feasibility studies for this campusabout
parking garages. Hewas quite disappointed to find that the one mademost
recently recommendedthat no parking garage be built to the north of the Medical
Science ~ilding and tpe south of ·the proposed Regenstrief Health Center• Their
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reasoning was that they did not want to bring all those peQple into that area
tol,otk. , But-Chancellor Hine's reply to that ,~as :thatthey .are qQinq ,~ ~q
people iii to deposit them and dr~ve out,' So "100doUbI~1;.he.~affic hazard.
He added,·they have had other peop\e take a loO~ at this 'cmslthey all say they
do not believe they could, recommeni:'1'a''parkirtg-,garaqE(in ~ :rirea ~hat has,'80
many fte«spaces that are' not occuplh-cS.,i'hlsis true, !~F:rwe,qaveJ~ree sRacefi
that are within two blocks of 'the University HOspital that;:have never",been filled.
He also felt,' however, our problem 1s 'that the people want to park close by and
they are willing to pay in order to do so. So within tIle l~st ,monthhe has

. ,I:' - -.

asked for a re-evaluation of this by one of the conunerd:.a1eanpanies and they
ohould reply soon. He would no1=- be too surprised if what they m~yrecamnend
that we'have'a parkinggarage'ln the 'ar$a that will help se):ye'Riley, Marion
County General, ahd' the Regenstrief; Health Cerit;er. T~t is ~n the :fu1;.ure,
ho~ever, and will rtot help anyone this sprinq .• But ,tle 'justwan1;.ed to point out
that there has been're-evaluat:t6n of Someof the "exp~s tbcit really~ook time

-to.sit'dowri and see What our problems are: It is tr"le that a p~soncan,casu~ly
drive around the cant;Pus"andsay they-would not rec01ni:nen<1,~pa:r]~inggc:q:age. But
........ ' .• ,' " ,', .... ,."'. i' ..~,.... ,',:,.. ,~ ~.

when they get to interv.iew people ,andean $,ee thepr9blen'ls~ t,ney chanc;J1Lthe~
,mindsoeHe Wouldnot, therefore,dis(:ount in the 'long range a ,parking garage to
,serve the COmplexhospitals' just mentioned. ' 'pro'fe,ss9r' Levitt asked just where
they',drive a:i"6undandsee all these: p~tdn9' space~ .'Chanc,ellorHine said thereis a ,'lot south of the Dental 'School that has never been filled. There is
adequa.te free parking on c'ikpus', but unfortuna-ceIy ,'it: is n.0t where it is, needed
most. The experts -say who is going to pay to parkin, a parking garage when
they can walk a brock and park ,for free ~' The answer, is tllat there, arC!manY
people who'WOuldpay and this is what the Chanc,ellor said he had been ,telling
them. ' ". ' , ,

~ ~"Parkinq:

Professor Neel asked to commentaboutthe1?¢ak time for certain areas. In the
morning hours thepe8k time is around the hospital" but when you get .to
CavanaughHall. at 5:30 p.m., yoU can"hard1;f find a ~kip.9: place anywhere. Be
understood it is the same way at 38th' 5t. 'Vice eha11cellor Ryd~ felt we have a
situation here that needs to be' analyzed here on the spot and that somebody's
formula will not necessarily fit these precise con~tions. Wedo need to evaluate
,this and we'have used our'chest jUdgmEmtin initiating tbe pro.gram..• If we do the
studies and make refinements of them, we should be able '1;9predict what the
situation isgoinq,to be here.pro'fessor Levitt stated it would be v~useful
if the Safety Department,would keep an account of the deca.ls tllat are sold by "
ar~a, for he felt it would be very -revealing. Chancellor Hine, thought it might

'~ possible, and'.very usefUl to have"the person, when he purc~es a decal,
. indicate. what area he would be most apt to use. That lJIight give us the facts
~at WQlI1d,·ibeuSefuL DoanNevill asked, if 'the Veterans Adrninis~ation parking
system was connected 1fith 'our system. Chancellor, Hme replied it is independent.
Professo~ Meiere said Purdue University collected' seve,ra,l hundred 'chousand
dollars from fiab:tpatrons and.he was not sure' What l!as happened to that money.
Rumorhas, it:. that it is obtained arid Mrmarked for the technology building
parking. He asked if this was true. Vice Chancellor Ryder said he thought
this was a transaction between the two universities that has not been completed,
but that as far as Purdue University is concerned, it will be turned over in
total to Indiana University for the purpose of parking .

• r ~ -
'-r'

NewParking Areas;·
" ")

Chancellor Hine said he r.ealized this is a diffiCUlt problem and a very complex
one' that deserves constant study. He was convinced that we are doing more
from the administration's side than the faculty realizes. For example, parking
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to the south of .Coleman,~d_LongHospitals seemed4 very lQ<Jlcalthing to do.
aut in times of.,ecologyl . there ~e all kirn:lsof complaints about getting rid
of the green grass .. J:ttook h:4n~evex:~monthsto get awrovalof the Boardof
Trustees .1:0.deyelop t.be ..i.nner road which is much_need~•. Wehave so manyoutlets
betweenthe hospitals arid.;Michiqanthat it is very inef~icient. Wewill have to
cut' downand'close sone of thQse,and put them in areas- that will be controlled
~ lights so it wi.1~be easi,er to get, in and out. Weare' developing sane
landscaping, so the ap~¥lce will be actually enhancedand we will add sane
parking spaces,right wh~et.heY~e, n~. He asked to report that he has
g.qne to t}:leRiley, Board s.evElJ:altimes to build, a parking lot,for Riley Hospital.
Theyhave tentatively agreed-to ~.a look at a plan that would imprO'\7ethe
parking for Riley. This will be good because it will relieve the pressure
elsewhere. But it has taken monthsof careful talking and study to be able to
get them to, eveI.\lis,t,en tq such a proposal. Hewanted to say-merely that they
are aware of the prob~ems,anq.~e wor~i!lg on them. It i,s-go;i.ng,to get worse
whenyou start constructing' a M~ical Science Building and a Regenstrief Health
Center. That is whyhe is talking very Persuasively ,t.ob\,1iJ,da parking garaqe
in that area. They a£'e trying to anticipate problems that are going to be
really muchworse thaJl n~l in a year or two if this cO,nstructiondoes beqin.
In the meanwhile, they wouldappreciate suggestions and also hope for a .little
pa.tience.

Presidin~ Officer's Business:

Chancellor Hine reported there was tw:ned into, the legislature- this year a
supplemental budget request for IOPUI,based upon an estimation of unexpected
expenses totalling ,about,$1,300l000 in operat.ing.expenses. F<n:example,Blue
Cross':"BlueShield prices bave gone up and the, University's part will go up
appreeiably .. There was an increase in -oUr social security paymentswemust
make. T1?-iswasnot u~ticipli!.ted, but it is the kind of thing that is difficult
to 'bq;dget ror. IncreaseQ cost of coal, oil, phones, electrical-bills were not
antiCipated. Wewere tl)e only division of Indiana University or PurdueUniversity
that asked for' a suppl,emen1:a1bud.getappropriation~or capital expenditures.
Wehave asked'for 'consideration of the, SETbuildin,g. Weasked for $lQ million
for the SETbuilding for this bienniumand only got a total of about $6 million ... ..

lfe are nowasking for enoughto Completethi,s building as planned, pointing out
it would'be muchmore,econOmicaland desirable.to build it as a unit rather
than' in phaSes. Wehave also asked for additional funds for the Medical Science
additi9n ,whichwill be sorely c neededwhenthe impact;ot the state-wide medical
educat1tmplan.'hits this campusnext year. Federal ~nda- apparently are not

, goinq.to be available to help build this building-because they have been frozen.
Consequently,.if we are going:to have a Medical ,ScienceBuilding, whichwe need
desperately, we are going.t.o have to depend~pon state funds. All this- has been
requested, arid the ~ce11or said he appeared before the higher·.commissionon
education to defend it-:

,WagePrice Freeze: ,
.c

Concerningretroactive pay ra.ises, Chance1lor,Hinereported that. on-December10
President Ryanaslted for a ruling of paying retroactively pay to people whoare
caught in the freeze. Onthe 17th of Decemberthe IRS reported that the ruling
on retroactive pay wouldbe deferred until Presiden,t Nixonsigned the bill

.,authorizitl<1this. Onthe 22ndof DE!cemberP~e,sidentNixon did sign the bill.
OnJanuary 6, however, IRs stated that. the l?lllthepresident si911edmadeit
pOssible for the President to maJcearrangements to pay. So IRS is waiting for
the President to makearrangements to pay. The Chancellor addedwe did not get
the moneythat was withheld. The state budget agency did not give to universities
a certain percentage of the moneythat was appropriated to them because they knew
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we"were1\()tpayinq theSe raises. 'Weassume:tha~'if the President's ruling is
that ,thes$ ,are 9'01ngCtobe'paid, 'then the moneywill ~":teleaked to us. The
Chancellor a6ked Professor Bo<Jarif he car$d"to commentl;ince he is on Yresident
Ryan's special committeeon the wageprice iree~e. Pr6fessorBo<]arreponed'in
the,meetings oft:heaclhoc committeeon 'the \ftlCiePrice freeze, and in the letter-- " . - -::., .,' -.'

by President Ryanof December10, they took -great pains to point out that we
were not asking' fOr' a-retroacti"'e pay increase. ' Rather, their plea wasba"sed
upon several. issues "'hich they feit exemptedus franthe free,zeinitially .
They felt that this- was not only the most strategic approach, but also the most

..,1.ogical'$incethey felt ,<theseissues substantively"'dfd 'exemptus' frOmthe freeze
originally. Professor BocJarfelt the Committeet s ar9umentswere Very substantial
and cogent ones. ' :,

Chancellor Hine said there wouldbe an·IUPtJIbasketball <j¢neon January 22
at 7:30 p.m.r at, :Ritter' Hig'hSchool. ,ItJPUIwill pray Kokomo.

f • ,-•. ?"

AgendaComtllittee-BUsiness:

Professor Bogar reported there was no AgendaCommitteebusiness. Professor Neel
asked what happenedto the academicstructure proposal. 'Professor Bogarreplied
the minutes of that special meeting wouldbe circulated, along with a related
documentwhich talks about a consortium for undergraduate government. Any
commentsshould be sent to the AcademicAffairs C9mmittee.

~ Business:Cancelling,of Classes, January ~l, 1972.

Professor Cutshall ref~ed to a memosent tolall faculty' and staff by JohIl G.
Williams, Registrar, having to aowith late regfsfrationand ¥op/add. The
statement, with the approval of Vide Chancellor'Buhner, dismisses c~asses on ,

, Friday, JanUary21, 1912, to enable maximumparticipation of faculty and s,tudents
in late registra:t'i-onanddrop/add .. This statement bothe'red him, for the loss of
class time on' this part':i:cular'day is rather critical for ~omepeople whohave
their schedules, already madeout. The faculty· are- supposedto have the power,
according' tb "the constitutioh;-to fix'the academic,calendar. aealways interpreted
this to m:eanthat"th~ faculty ate'the ones'that take initiative to cancel classes
on any given dayyadd additional days, and so' on. It 'seemedto him that the
registration officer had not consu'lted with the faculty about setting up this
day of cancelled classes. 'Vice Chancellor Buhnerreplied that canceliing
classes on that -Friday grew out of a nUIriber'6f corisiderations. Oneof' tpe more
important o~es 'WClS,thatirioUr present stage o,f dev~lopment,'it is very di~ficult
to qetthe kind' of staff·ntOuntC!!dinto ourre?Jistration and enrollment procedure
to provide for a syst-ematiC'andOpenlYeffieient iate registration programwhich
i1;1volv,es.changingof classes, droppinq and adding, and late registration. They. '.•. :.' '.j

found in ow:: present stage of' developnen:tit very difficult to.s~ howwe can
provide a weeklong service. The whole business of late registration and drop/add
has becomea fairly massive one. Wehave to have the people and machinery ,
available to handle the situation. t'lewere then faced with an alternative, 'either
do this over a weekor concentrate it on F:I;'j,.dayand SaturdaY'hWethought the best
possible c;>pportnnityadministtatively to accomplish this was to have it on two
days•..

Another factor is that throughout the period'ofl~te registration, tra~itionally
we have had difficulty in having the V'ery,people present in the system whoneeded
most to,be there, namelythefacttlty, tQ advise. students. Experience has taught
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us that the faculty are unable, for a variety of reasons, to be present during
the period of enrollment activities that take place after the start of classes.
They are involved in teaching classes, seeing students, and starting the no:cnal
routine of the semester. So it seemedthat perhaps the only wayto be certain .
that faculty could be available to service students in academiccounseling was
to simply clear the deck and makea day clear for this. Vice Chancellor Buhner
said this was not an arbitrary decision betweenthe registrar and himself. It
was discussed in great depth and in great length in a group of undergraduate
deans and representatives. Beyondthat, the Chancellor put it on the agenda
of the council of deans, madeup of all academicdeans of IUPUI. At no point
was this ever said to be an ideal wayto do it. If it does not workwell, he
assured everyone it wouldnot ever be done again. Onthe other hand, if it
does workwell, he wouldpropose to do this regularly, or someversion of it.
Hopefully wewill not have to suspend classes, for he is opposed to that like
everyone else. He added that we are still on a manual system of registration,
but this is not where wehope to stay. Vice Chancellor Ryder has a program
which he hopes will get us on an automatedsystem of registration and enrollment.
Hopefully this system will obviate the need to stop classes. Chancellor Hine
added that he hesitates to cancel classes at any time and he "as a little
critical whenthis cameup late. Nevertheless, we do have a difficult problem
and he hoped that the faculty wouldcooperate in trying to makethis work. He
agreed that this is not the proper wayto do it, for it should have been
announcedlast summeror last fall.

Professor Cutshall said he appreciated the detailed explanation, but nonetheless,
he felt the Council ought to act on this and if the Council disapproves, then he
assumedthat meanswe cannot cancel classes. Professor Levitt moveda resolution
of support for the Williams-Buhnermemo. Professor Neel seconded. Professor
Schreiber replied the meeting had no quorum. Professor Levitt felt any action
that was taken in th~ absence of a quorumwouldnot becomeofficial until the
minutes at the next meeting are approvedby a quorumof the Council. DeanNevill
felt there is a slight difference here betweensetting a schedule and cancelling
classes. He felt the faculty does have the right of setting a schedule, but
affi:cned the Chancellor's right to close the school if he feels it is for good
reason. Professor Cutshall wanted to knowif there \otasany possibility at all
in scheduling a make-upfor this period. Somelab classes will be behind because
of this cancellation. Vice Chancellor Buhnersaid we wouldmakeevery effort to
makeit up, and that somepeople have already accamnodatedfor this. Chancellor
Hine called for the question. The resolution legalizing the action previously
taken about Friday, January 21 was approved. Chancellor Hine replied wewould
follow the suggestion and any action will be ratified at the next meeting.

Chancellor Hine said he has been concerned at the lack of communicationthat
exists betweenadministration and faculty. Therefore, effective immediately,
he has appointed Noel Duerdenas Director of Inforsnation Services at IUPUI.
Hewill be responsible for the operations of the NewsBureau, IUPUIpresentations,
and will be responsible for coordination for our info:cnation services for
Indiana University and Purdue University.

There being no further business, meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Bernerd Bogar, Secretary
IUPUIFaculty Council
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Members Present: Vice Chancellor Ryder; Deans Foust, J. Taylor;
Professors Alton, Bogar, Cutshall, Fleener, Galanti, Gifford, Grossman,
Hutton, Jarboe, Kelso, Kinzer, Kirch, Langsam, Levitt, Mandelbaum, Marks,
Meiere, Nagy, Navarre, Neel, Norins, Nurm, O'Loughlin, Ross, Schreib~,
Wagener, Wisner.

Members Absent: Chancellor Hine: Vice Chancellor Buhner; Deans Holmquist,
Irwin, Lawrence, Lohse, McDonald, Nevill, B. Taylor; Professors Asmaore,
Beall, Behnke, Bixler, Boyd, Hyme, Challoner, Daly, DeMyer, Higgins,
Johnston, Mamlin, Merritt, Ochs, Sagraves, Weber, White.

Visitors: Dean Wo3-f; Professors Bonser, Duerden, Harris.

AGENDA:

1. Approval of minutes of January 13, 1972

2. Report on School of Environmental and Public Affairs

3. Presiding Officer's Business

4. Agenda Canmittee Business

5. New Business



Vice Chancellor Ryder called the February 10, 1972meeting of the IUPUIFaculty
Council to order. He introduced Noel Duerden,Director of ;['nformationServices,
to the Council and said he woUldbe attending the Council tneetings in the future.

Approval.2! Minutes:

Professor Langsammovedthe minutes be accepted and Professor Wagenerseconded.
The motion carried.

Report .2!! School .2! Environmental~Public Affairs: (See attached Report to
All-University Council.)

Vice Chancellor Ryder introduced Dr. Charles Bonser, whoi,s the special assistant
to the President for the School of Public and EnvironmentalAffairs. Professor
Bonser said he was glad to have the opportunity to talk with the Council about
what has happenedso far in establishing the University'S newSchool for Public
and EnvironmentalAffairs, and about plans that are nowbeing developed to actually
put the School into operation. 'In 1969the tu 'Boardof Trustees requested the,
Faculty Council to explore ways in which the University might mdredirectly relate
to the needs of society. The Council appointed an AcademicPriorities Committee
to examinethis and in 1970, they recommendeda School of Public Affairs. The
report of the AcademicPriorities Committeethen was transmitted back..to the
Faculty Council in Bloomingtonand the President established an A.II-University
Committeeto examinethis report and pursue the idea. The All-University Com
mittee next madea report to the University Council in Marchof 1971, recommending
the establishment of a School of Public and EnvironmentalAffairs. The All
University Comxnitteeaccepted the basic philosophy behind the recommendationof
the Academicpriorities Committee,but they added to it. They said they endorsed
the idea of a School and they embellished on the kinds of things the School shoUld
be in to. They also said they felt that the School should give a special focus
in· the direction of the environmental area~ This was a pressing concern, nationally
as well as state-wide, and they felt that by indicating the term environmental
within the public affairs title, that this wouldexpress to the generai public
and build support within the University for more emphasison these kinds of
programsone normally would find in the· traditional School of Public Affairs.
Theyalso recommendedthat the charter of the SChool, rather than being restricted
to the Bloomington·Campus,be broad enoughto allow all of the campusesof the
University to engage in these programsto the extent that they wil?hed. This
recommendationthen was transmitted to theIU Boardof Trustees and on the 27th of
March, the Boardof Trustees approvedthe proposal of the University Council. At
this point the Higher Education Commissionwas in the process of being established.
Early in october then the President asked Professor Bonser to take on the assign
ment of preparing the materials for the Higher Education Commissionto consider the
idea of the School and to begin the developmentalworkof getting people together
whohave this kind of interest, talking about what kinds of programsthey might
develop, deciding where the School ought to be heading, and doing someorgani
zational kinds of tasks. OnJanuary 14, the Higher ,EducationCommissionformally
approved the School. Since that time, they have had a numberof committeestrying
to decide on precisely what the School was going to be in terms of the kinds of
academicprograms it will have and what kinds of research it will head toward.

Needfor School:

In the School of Public and EnvironmentalAffairs they will train people for
public service in a variety of functions and to perform applied public policy
research. As shownin the charts presented by Dr. Bonser, employmentin the
state and local governmentsector is projected to increase 52%. In the federal
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governmentsector there is a 10% increase, so there is not a great deal of
growth anticipated there inemploym,ent. M,anufacturingis projecteq. at 11%, the
construction industry at 35%,· finance, insurance and banking at 24%. So the '
state and local governmentsector is the most rapidly grm-lingsector. He next
illustrated howthese needs are nowbeing met, with people whoare trained in
the pUblic administration and publiC affairs area. In 1970 there were only 362
bachelor degrees awardedin the whole nation in the area of public administration.
Of these, 252 were in the mid-continent through the west coast. Mostof these,
in fact 244, were awardedin California alone. So in the mim.lesternarea, 18
degrees were awarded. It is obvious that the current thrust of the educational
institution is not to train people at the bachelor's level for work in this area.
Hepointed out 'that at the master's level, it has been estimated that the needs
are estimated to be increasing 5,000 per year for master's level. people. In 1970
there were around 1,000 turned out nationally and the demandhas been building,
but not being met.

Professor Bonser then referred to a breakdownof employmentwithin state and
local government. He indicated there was a 52% projected increase in government
employment,inclUding people employedin primary and secondary schools. Between
1955 and 1965 the greatest demandfor peoI>lein the ,state and local government
was in the educational sector. Wehad an 82.6% rate of growth in that decade for
school teacher kinds of people, due to the baby boom. Between1965 and 1975
the trends reverse, due to the tapering off of the numberof children moving
into the public school system. Now,the non-educational sector is the most
rapidly growingarea in the state and local government.

Professor Bonser next indicated the projected rate increase in various areas
within the state and local governmentsector. Only a 17%employmentincrease is
expected in highways, but the School of Public Affairs will not train people
primarily to work in highwayareas, so essentially, there will be no engineering
people. However,in the health and hospital area you have a 62% rate of growth,
and he felt the procp;amheadedby Dr~HOP.l?erin Health Managementwould fit into
this category. Housingand urban reneWalis 88%and the environmental kinds of
problems almost 80%. In terms of current vacancies, in 1971 there were listings
for 126 city and county managersnationally. The source here is the City and
National ManagementAssociation. For urban planners, there were 560 vacancies
in 1971, and for general public works administrators, engineers and so on,
there were 818 vacancies. The source is the AmericanPublic WorksAssociation.

The last illustration referred to a California study madein 1966 and it calls
attention to the fact that ~hile there are needs for newpeople to enter these
professions, wehave also the problemof attrition for people are retiring and/or
movingto other kinds of eraployment.

Need,!2E.! Special School:

In the state of California by 1985 they expect 2,314 vacancies because of
attrition. Dr. Bonser said, therefore, there is a great conunandfor the people
of the type they are talking about turning out in a School such as this. One
might ask whywe need a newschool to do this for universities, turn out people
for public service and have done so for a long time. He felt one of the reasons
whythis is particularly crucial is that wehave a newkind of focus to train

, people for this sector, aside from the fact that the demandsare growingby leaps
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and boundsmuchmore rapidly than'has been the, case in the past whenwe did turn
out people with a lot of different' academidbackgroundsto work in these areas.
Secondly, the university, system has had a numberof programsthat have floated
around for a long time, manyof' which are homeless, and·probably have not been
able to do the job they could have done had they been provided a central focus
and colleagues to workwith. Both organizationally, and as far as the university
is concerned, it makesit muchmore clear to the general public what we are
about if we can provide a central focus for:programs that are already in existence.
Besides, it also helps in attracting outside funding for prograIrtsof this nature.
Another reason that is often given for a separate programof this type, and he
quoted from GeorgeFrederickson, a well-knOwnpUblic adxninistrator, "Thetwo keys
to organizational viability for public affairs education seemto be separateness
and bridging." Most specialists in the field nowagree that the best programs
in public affairs in the country are those that have someor another form of
separate status in the university. Dr• BonseraddedMr. Frederickson goes on to
say "The assessment of public affairs education done in 1967 concurred in the
separateness argumentand added the importance of bridiging from schools or
departments of public affairs to other professional schools and social sciences.
For a school of public affairs to makea real impact on the quality of government,
it should not only influence its ownstu4ents, but impact the students of those
departments and schools that supply the bulk of public servants. To facilitate
this the school of public affairs should relate to other departments and schools
in the university. ' The best bridges are built in three ways: first by a
cooperative exchangeof students and faculty; second by the judicious use of
joint appointments; and third by research ventures that relate public affairs
questions to policy questions."Dr. Bonser said he thinks one of the things
that a school such as this can do is build bridges to all kinds of academic
departments. It is the only waya school like this is going to be able to
perform its function. It also is going to allow the traditional academicdepart
ments to do things that they wouldnot be able to do in any other way. They
simply have to have another kind of crganizational mechanism,in his opinion,
that wouldbe of adcess to accomplish things that they just cannot accomplish
within the traditional departments within which they find themselves. He said
he was not saying they should break off, but it gives them another avenue for
such things as interdisciplinary research and interdisciplinary educational

,programs.

Organization of School:

The School, Dr. Bonser added, as the committeesworking'onthis are developing
it, seemsto be in three divisions. There should be an academicdivision, a
research division (whichwill be primarily engagedin contract research),
and a technology transfer or technology applications or communicationsdiV1.S10n.
Mostpeople involved feel we should have somework in the direction of teChnology
transfer or technology applications or communications.. This, he felt, is of
somein1portancein the environmental area, for instance, to transmit to city
county officials what,someof the possible technical solutions are for the
environmental problemswe are facing .. He added these things are still open to
question and none of them'are settled yet ..

AcademicPrograms:

The academicprogramsthat seemto be comingout are master's level programs,
undergraduate level programs. two-year associate degree programs, and in-service
training 'programs,. The School, whenit went before the Higher Education Cot.'lI\lis
sion, requested the authorization for a doctorate in public affairs. He said he
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did not knowhowfast that will comealong, but he guessed whenit does come
along, it will be a very ~all effo~. It was his feeling that students with an
interest at the doctoral level will be more specialized and gravitate more toward
sociOlogy, political science, ~d other disciplines.

In the master's program, there appears to be,two types. The first is called a
master's in public affairs and will be a 48 hour,degree. It will consist of
three basic •.components,the first being a total componentwhere students would
be required to have proficiency in quantitative tools of analysis, behavior
tools and economictools. The secondpart of the master's in public affairs is
heading toward a systems.look at public management. The third and final phase
Wouldallow students to follow ~articular tracks. For example,you could pursue
the'urban planp,ing track, the city managementtrack, or the environmental track.

The second kind of master's degree will be labeled an M.S. and will be a one
year or 30-36 hour degree. It will be designed to do two things. First, the
people whowill be eligible' for it will be those whohave had considerable
experience in a governmentalsector 8lready; for example, five years· of experience
or equivalent in public administration. Nowthis M.S. wouldbe more closely
tailored then because of the kind of· people and the particular needs of the
student. For instance, say a person has workedfor the FBI for fifteen years,
he obViouslydoes not. need any track work in public safety area, but probably
needs work in quantitative analysis, systems analysis, or general management.
So his programwouldbe kind of a generalized programin 1i)).. public adtdnistration
area. Onthe other harid, you could have a person whospent a10t of time in
government,but never really developed a track. Hemight decide he wants to
pursue public safety or environmentalmanagement. In his case, you probably
workwith tools and morework in a particular track area.

The undergraduate programwill probably not be greatly different from most other
undergraduate programs. At the undergraduate level students are dispersed
throughout the unive:t:'sityand you are constrained by what the rest of the uni
versity is doin<Jin terms of tittle frames. Becauseof this, there will be less
innovation in the undergraduate programstructurally. His committeehas discussed
a m04elwhere undergraduates wouldtake two years general education courses and
in the junior year, moveinto a public administration core of material and then
moveinto electives. Oneinnovation that the committeeis toying with is to
incorporate a cooperative education option, or internships. The particular
proposal that is before the committeenowwouldallow a student, for example, the
summerbetweenhis sophomoreand junior year, to spend the sununerworking in the
local governmentarea. Thenthe next year in the fall semester he could work in
the state governmentalarea and the following year perhaps moveto a federal
internship. Onething that the committeeis most concerned about is to makesure
that any internship that is proposed by the school is an educational experience
and not simply a wayfor the student to pay his waythrough school. Since they
are talking about offering credit for this kind of .work, it meansit will require
a10t of supervision, both be·fore the student enters the ipternship, while he is
in the internship, and after he is finished. So it is an expensive programto
administer for it takes alot of professional time to workwith these people
during the course of the internship.

In the associate degree program, he felt there are several directions a two year
programcould take. For instance, he had a discussion with somegovernmental
people from Gary and they are interested in the Gary campusworkingwith them to
provide an associate degree programfor Lake Countygovernmentalemployees.
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Professor Bonserconcluded and said aU these. programsare under study and
discussion nowand there is nothing formal to present to the President's policy
committeeyet. Theyhope to have someprogramsgoing on somecampusesnext fall,
both at the undergraduate and master's leVel. He added that the next question
wouldprobably be howwill these programsand the School relate to the various
campusesof the University. He said he guessed the only wayhe eould answer
that is that nobodyis really. quite sure. He thought it dependsupon howthe
faculty, students and administration of various campusesfeel a.bqut it.' If they
think it is a high priority item, what are the possibilities within their own
institution for getting these things under way. Therefore, he said he was
encouraging the faculties to start thinking about these programs.

Funding~ School:

Professor Langsamasked if the School is basically located in Bloomingtonif
the funding is from the Bloomingtonbudget. Professor Bonser replied no and that
the School will report to the AcademicVice President, which is in the system
budget of the University. Professor Langsamsaid she questioned howthe various
campusesthat are to be encouragedto participate and howassistance is to be
offered. Oneof the problems, she thought, of programsof this kind is a lack
of funding. She thought here on the IUPUIcampus,both in environmental and
metropolitan studies, they have.not received funding and could do better jobs
with it. She asJ~ed.howdoes our relationship to the School relate to actual
monies and also for autonomyof developing programs. Professor Bonser replied
that faculty always have the autonomyto develop programs, provided they have
funds of course. &It one waythe thing might develop here with the programs
mentionedcould possibly becomethe core for such a programhere. His ownfeeling
was that by grouping someprogramsthat are going in this area, he thought they
wouldbe muchmorevisible than they could possibly be by kind of floating on
their own. Headded that if the faculty decides howthey want to proceed,
precisely what kinds of programsthey want to offer, what it is going to cost,
then he woulddo his very ):)estto help get w.hateverfunds he could. Professor
Langsamsaid what concerned her is a certain numberof existing programs already
in action or operating and at the momentthe School has no programs. Since
there are existing programs, howdo we relate in terms of getting a share of the
pie and whenthe report does comethrough,.she would.like to see a very specific
statement on this issue. Professor Bonser said that he has told everyonewhat
his thinking is on the school and asked if they could tell him if they think
there is a possibility for a unit such as this on this campus. If so, then what
should it look l.ikeand what will it cost and what are its objectives. Professor
Langsamfelt they wouldbe able to provide this information. Professor Kirch
asked if Professor Bonserhad any personal commitmentfrom President Ryanas far
.as funding and faculty. Professor Bonser replied the proposal for the School
said. that it wouldhave its ownfaculty, with its ownbudget and the right to
promote and grant tenure to its faculty.

Attraction of Funds:

Professor Bonser's feeling was that the School wouldhave somefull-time faculty
and somejoint appoint1n@tfaculty. For instance, he could see within a tradi
tional sociologydepartmentfindinq people with different kinds of interests.
Somemaybe more theoretically inclined and,somemore inclined along application
theory. It could be that the applications oriented sociologist wouldbe interested
in having a joint appointmentwith a unit such as this and because of that
interest might be interested in workingon research across disciplinary lines for
people whohave the sameproblemkind of focus. The President has not said 'here
is howmuchmoneyyou have to develop the School' and Professor Bonser did not
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feel it would work that way. He felt we would have to .say these are the programs

we have in mind, that is what it is going to cost,andthen work the best we can

to fund it. He thought the area has all kinds of possibilities for outside

funding. The National Science Foundation has set up a·whole new division which

means research applied to national needs and they are application oriented.

The federal government is not interested any more, it seems, in funding programs
that do not really indicate what it would mean to society in an application sense.

The School we are talking about fits this deseription. He felt if we can give it
enough visibility by grouping units together, we can attract the kind of funding

to do things in a really big way. He felt a unit such as this would ha~e a very
strong say in university resources, if it does the job it is capable of doing.

Professor Meiere said there has been serious effort on the Indianapolis campus

toward environmental and urban affairs research, and probably slated more toward
physical or natural sciences research than administration, but so far, no federal

funds are available. He asked if there is any mechanism or any part of the popu

lation in Bloomington that could cooperate with this effort in Indianapolis.

professor Bonser replied he hoped so. If 'We can figure out projects that are

truely interdisciplinary, he really thought there are big research funding

possibilities. Professor Meiere asked if there is any formal mechanism for

people under him who provide contacts 'With Washington. Professor Bonser said
in the research division mentioned, he has asked to have people who can fill the

coordination role in getting people together, getting to talk abOut possible

projects, filling the marketing role, and keeping close ~aps on what is happening

in Washington funding programs and the possibilities for projects we are interested
in. They expect to be active in this area and are working with Dean Merritt's
office.

Organizational Structure:

Professor Meiere asked if there is no formal mechanism now where we can go and

apply for funding and Professor Bonser replied that there is no mechanism at
all now. Professor Maiere asked if he had a time schedule for this. Professor

Bonserfel t there is a chance they would have that going this spring. He said
some of the units he has mentioned that are floating are being merged and with

that merger, there will be some realignment in terms of job assignments. Vice

Chancellor Ryder asked if he was talking about Blo:cmington only. Professor
Bonser said he hoped not. The units he was talking abOut are there, but he is

hopeful that they can expand it throughout the state to serve all interests.
Professor Bogar said the uniqueness of this program is that it is the first such

program whiCh is an IU system-wide program, and asked hOw Professor Bonser
envisioned the administration of that program taking place 'at both the system

level and at the local level. Professor Bonser replied that they would have to

feel their way for it is the first program and they are not sure how it can work

or ought to work. He said what he would try to promote at the system level is a
coordination function. The person who would worJt'in this capacity at the system

level would be responsibl~ for coordinating the academic programs, so that a
student can take part of the program at one lO:::ationand part at another·location.

He thought we ought to try it for he thought the system level should coordinate
with the academic programs at all levels and should also coordinate the research

"!:hingediscussed. How the School is articulated on each of the campuses he
"thought is a function of what the campuses want to do. It is up to the administra

fion, faculty and students at that campus. How they organize administratively is
up to. them and it is obviously going to go administratively through their own
Chancellor. He added he does not believe in tenant organizations on campuses
and he does not think it works. Professor Norins felt there is some contradiction
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betweenwhat Professor Bonser said and What.he said ·before about systems having
their owndepartments. Professor Bonserreplied that he guessed whenhe was
talking about the school~ he meant he was think i netof it across the whole campus
in a sense that .it wouldhopefully be an. independentkind of agency·or depart
ment, dependingupon its significance and interest of people, for all departments
in schools nowdecide their ownfaculty hirinq andprot.lotions.

Educational Philosophy:

Professor Kelso asked what action·, if any, the Faculty Council was being asked
to take • Headded he did not quite understand the concept for ordinarily you
have a junior college that focusses on the nature of jobs and decides job require
ments. Thenyou try to train people to perform precisely to that job. That is
one approach. Another approach is that you have an organized body of knowledge,
skills or methodsthat you think are very good things for solving a certain set
of problems. But apparently neither of those approaches exist. There is no
suggestion that the bOdyof knowledgethat makescertain people in the university
more desirable than others to be in yoUr·faculty. It is as if the faculty is
being asked to break awayfrom the unit it is in. It is similar to an outside
recruiter amongour faculty. He said he was curious about the educational theory
of what is happeninqhere. Professor Bonser said to answer the question of what
is the Faeulty Council to do, he said he was not asking them to do anything
except think about howthis· might be implementedon this campus. He said he has
been talking with the administration of IUPOI,but howthings are anticipated
here is going to dependon the faculty,for they are qoinq to be asked if they
want to movein this direction, and 1£lso, howdo they want to do it. Professor
Kelso asked then if it was Professor Bonser's thinking that he wants people to
decide what kind of requirements will turn out a good city managerand what his
job skills are. Professor Bonser said now,with regard to the particular tracks,
they do have committeesworkingon these topics and they are all university-wide
cartmittees. Professor Kelso asked about theories. of dealing with people while
you are administering, for example, law. Professor Bonser said he could not go
into all of this in detail for he is not a behaviorist. There are behaviorists
on the committeeand this is the kind of thing that they have been taking up.
They are far ~noughalonq with someof this programdevelopmentto be sending
out copies for information very soon. Professor Kelso said then there will be
somekind of blueprint that is open-endedthat will attract people on the faculty
now, as well as somenot on the faculty, to recruit themselves into the program.
Professor Bonser replied that what hethouqht the philosophy ought.to be is you
get knowledgeablepeople in terms·of what is needed to design the programand
then you ask what kinds of skills in terms of faculty do we need to teach and
run these courses and programs. Thenyou ask if there is anybodyon campusthat
has the skill and the interest to go in this direction. If so, there are t"t'10
possibilities. One is to cross-list a particular course. Youmayhave a
quantitative course that precisely answers the total need, and if so, whybuild
a newcourse. Onthe other hand, you maydecide there is a particular course
need t.hat is not beinq met anywherein the urdversity, but there is a faculty
memberin political science whohas just that skill and interest. Of course,
if there is neither a course available, nor a faculty memberavailable to teach
a needed requirement, you hire a newone, if you can find the money. Professor
Kelso asked what if a faculty membersays he does not want to have one-third of
his time to go to the School, or that somedean says he wants him to go.
Professor Bonser replied it is up to them and must be negotiated with the
appropriate people. Vice Chancellor Ryder thanked Professor Bonser and added
he felt that this is somethingthe AcademicAffairs Committeeshould look at.
Professor Kinzer replied that if there was any further information around about
the School, his committeewouldlike to have it.



Presiding Officers Business.-- Student Fees:

Vice Chancellor Ryder said as.a result of the. recent newspaper publicity regarding

student activity fees, Dean Hugh Wolf, Director of Student Services, was present

and would report on this. Vice Chancellor Ryder .pointed out that as of July 1,

1971 the student services programs of the Downtown Campus and 38th St. Campus were
reorganized into a single organization with Dr. Wolf as director of that area.

The other units, Normal College, the Medical School, Dental SchoOl, Law School
and Herron are coordinated, but are not directly under the direction of Dean Wolf

in terms of the implementation of student activitj,es. St\1dent activities in these
schools are coordinated and operated with staff who report to their respective
dean.

Dean Wolf reported we do not have a unifo.rm activities fee at IUPUI. There are

a number of activity fees at 10PUI, some of which are assessed in varying amounts

with some units subj.e.ctto this fee and other, units not. He said that as Vice

Chanpellor Ryder indicated, the concept of establishing a central IUFUI activity
fee fund was approved and the fund was established last suxrmer. Once that decision

was made., there was needed the mechanism for allocating monies out of that for
who gets what. The mechanism that was created was establishment of the IUPUI

activity fee budget committee. This committee is made up of 11 students who were

selected by the student governments in the 11 components or units that make up
IUPUI. There are 11 students on this committee, five faculty members who were

nominated by the student affairs committee of that body, and himself as a non..,.

voting chairman. This committee. then is charged with responsibility of. recommend
ing allocations of activity fee money from the central account. The committee

met for a period of about 5 weeks straight doing nothing more than organizing
themselves in terms of internal procedures that they were going to follow, and

they developed a set of criteria and. approved a set of guidelines. The criteria

were for the allocation of funds and the two most important ones were (1) they

would give preference to the campus-wide kinds of programs and activities in

allocating funds; (2)that anyone student group ought to 'be eligible to apply
for these funds.

When the committee recommends that a certain student group receive an allocation
of funds, those recommendations are then forwarded to the Vice Chancellor and

Dean for Administrative Affairs, who approves them, raises questions about them,
etc. The recommendation then goes, after it has been approved by the Vice

Chancellor, to the Chancellor who approves the allocation of these funds.

Assuming that a student group goes through that process, they receive an allo

cation of activity fee money to put on a certain kind of project or program. As

the group extends the funds, they submit a voucher which is a request for a check

to be written to pay a certain exPense. Those vouchers must be signed by the

treasurer of the partiCUlar student group, its faculty advisor, and a student

services officer. So there are really three reviews. The voucher is then

.forwarded to the business office, where there is a review there, and then assunling

everything is in line with what the budget request was and the guidelines, the
check is written and the bill is paid. Dean Wolf said this was the system under

which we are operating at the moment for the allocation of funds or expenditure.

of funds from the central IUFOI activity fund.
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Uniform Assessment:

Professor Meiere asked if this system has been used Since July, 1971 for these
. particular funds and Dean Wolf replied yes. Professor Langsam·said as she
understood it, a certain percentage of those funds went back to each campus on a
per capita basis. She·asked if those funds returned to the DOwntownCampusare
under the same guidelines; such as university-wide int~rest, or can student
groups with specific interests comeand get moneythrough their own individual
student governments. She asked about departmental groups or departmental clubs,
like the -English Club. Dean tlolfresponded the English Club has received an
allocation of funds from the IUPUIactivity fee budget committee. Professor
Langsamsaid in other words they were university-wide interests. Dean Wolf said
in the judgment of the committee the1 "lere. Everyone who is receiving an
allocation of funds from this committee 'gets a set of the guidelines. Professor
Langsan'iasked what happens to the moneytliat goes back on a per capita basis.
Whocontrots these funds and what kind of funds are we talking about. Dean Wolf
replied there really nas not been that kind of thing happen. What has happened
is every individual group requesting somemoney.has cometo the committee and
received an allocation of funds. vic'e 'Chancellor Ryder asked Dean Wolf to comment
about the generation of funds aside from the university fee and what they can'do
with that and how that is accounted for. Dea,nWolf said they found, for example,
that moneywas allover the place in all kinds of different accounts and they
spent a great deal of time trying to track dO'Wnqwhereall the moneycame from.
First of all they put it all in one account. He added b~fore anyone gets
suspicious, no student group lostone'pennyof what they had in this proc~ss.
In otherwords, if they had $500 July 1, 1971 they have still got it, unless they
have spent it. All they' did was just put it where they could get an accounti,ng
report and give it to the organizatidn'- '.l'hefset up twodifferent kinds of
accounts. If the moneythat a student organization had in the past was the
result of activity fees from past history, it was put in a series of accounts
numbered700 series. If they found out that this moneywas the result of somebody
voluntarily putting it in, they put it in a.series of accounts numbered 710.
All of this·they refer·to as Iiselfqgenerat~d income" and'is'basically student
money. It has nothing to do with what has been collected by the university. It
is the result of, for example, self-assessed dues, various work projects like
washing·ears~ sellihg light bulbs, etc.

Collection £! Fees:

Professor Bogar said he was not quite, clear on Dean WOlf's statement that the
present student activity fee is collected from' the DowntownCampusand 38th st.
Campusstudents. He asked if it is riot con~cted from Herron. Dean Wolf replied
that Herron does not have an activity fee, but a voluntary one. Sometimes they
collect it~ sometimes they don't. That is whyhe started out his discussion by
saying we do not. have a uniform activity fee atIUPUI .. Professor Bogar asked if
other units have aetivityfees collected and it they retain those. Dean Wolf
replied somedo, for example,' Normal College and Nursing. What has been done
here is theestablislunent of a centraI IUPUIfund which is made up basically of
the undergraduate fees collected from the Downtownand 38th St. Campusstudents,
plus sane contributions to the,central fund which have been made and are being
made·by some of the' other units ..
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Professor Langsamasked whothe 11 students on the committeerepresented. Dean
Wolf said they represent the nine units or schools that are across the bottom
of the IUPUIstationary" plus a representative from the Division of Business and
one from the Division of Ed~cation. Professor Langsamfelt all of these people
are actually not contributing moneyon a voluntary basis and yet they sit and
determine what is happeningbasically at the DowntownCampusand 38th St. Vice
Chancellor Ryder said Education·and Busi.nessall register at the sametime and
sameplace and pay the fee. Professor Langsamasked if itwa~correct that a
Herron student sits on the board and DeanWolfreplied yes. She next asked what
Herron contributes to the fund. DeanWolf said he did not knowthe exact amount,
but they have madea. contribution. Vice Chancellor Ryder saili the amountis in
relationship to the numberof students they have. Professor Langsamfelt this
then was not a voluntary contribution. Either everybodycontributes, and
therefore a student from each unit sits and helps decide on howto allocate the
money,or they don't. DeanWolf.sai.d everybodyis contributing, but without a.
uniform fee being assessed throughout IUPUI. People have to contribute in
different ways. Professor Schreiber reported that at NormalCollege they have
a: $5 activity fee, but recently were informed by the Deanof Student,Affairs
that they have to makea certain contribution based on the numberof students
they have.

Professor }tleiereasked DeanWolf if the system he outlined was not in effect
whertmost of the incidences listed in the newspapercameout. DeanWolf said
that was correct, for the newsarticle did not really refer to the system in
existence now. DeanJ. Taylor felt it could be said that considerable attention
\-lasgiven to things that happenedprior to the institution of this system, the
result of which indicated that in every instance .that the cases were over-stated
or inaccurately stated. Vice Chancellor Ryder agreed and said; there were alot
of mis-statements and distortion of the situation.

Abolishing Student ~
,-4.

Professor Bogarasked DeanWolfabout doing awaywith the student activity fee.
He asked him if he f~lt wewouldbe better off without it. DeanWolf responded
that he had given it alot of thought and the abolishment of the so-called
mandatoryactivity fee has infinite appeal to him from an administrative point
of view. However,the thing that does concern him is that he really wouldhave
to raise a question about howwell, if at all, somegood, needed activity programs
wouldbe able to support themselves on a self-sufficient basis. Somethings like
newspaperscould generate their ownincome, but whenyou get into the area of the
student activity board and what someof us ,mightagree student govermnentought
to be doing, they wouldeither have to change their image from one of being
Service oriented in trying to do things for the student bodyto a kind of a
profit makingone. Their numberone objective wouldnot be providing service,
but generating money. Hereally thought that, somevaluable service might be
10st by that kind.of thing. Professor Langsamaskeli what plans there are for a
student newspaperrepresenting all the various groups. DeanWolfreplied there
is no intent that the newspaperbe strictly undergraduate. Heconcluded by saying
the establishment of this fund was an attempt to do somethingthat lots of people
seemto be saying that we need to get someIUPUIprogramgoing campus-wide. In
his judgmenthe felt it best that those student groups that have been selected
by the budget committeeas their agents to put on a programto put on a good,
responsible program.
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Agen,da Cantnittee ~

Professor Bogar said he had distributed to the Council names of nominees to two

Council committees. One is the Nominations Committee, which nominates persons

to the office of Secretary and Parliamentarian, and the other is the Election

Apportionment Committee, which conducts the at-large election to the Council

each spring and decides on any reapportionment that has taken place over the
course of the last year. He moved that the six persons listed for nomination

to the Nominations Committee be elected. Professor Langsam seconded. The

motion carried.' Professor Bogar moved that the six faculty persons listed for

nomination to the Election-Apportionment Committee be elected and Professor

Langsam seconded. The motion carried. (See Faculty Council Document #12,
attached. )

Professor Wagener felt there has been some change in terms of the !Q.;lke-upand

apporticinment of the campus and tha,t the Election-Apportionment Committee should

take a look at such questions as the apportionment' of the Downtown Campus, the

38th St. Campus" and the position of the I>ivision of Business and Education as
to what their status in on the Council. He moved that this be included within

the charge to the committee specifically. Vice Chancellor Ryder. felt they could

accept this without a formal motion and Ordered. the committee to consider

Professor Wagener's comments. Professor Bogar added that aside from the re

apportionment due to any changing relative numbers of factilt:ythroughout the

system, that according to the constitution, the addition of any new units which

merit representation on the Council is primarily an administrative decision.
The constitution says that such divisions must be certified b,ythe Chancellor.

New Business -- Cost of Medical Insurance:------- - - ---- -----
Professor Alton distributed a memo she prepared because she had become concerned
that the Blue Cross-Blue Shield rates have increased each year for three consec

utive years and she had heard a rumor that they were going to increase again in

the coming year. She reported that the person· who is under TIAA retirement is
paying $112.44, which·.is 228,% of what he paid in 1970. The family subscriber

who is under TIAA is paying$30L66, which is 232.6% of what he paid in 1969-70.
Because of this, because she heard the committee in Bloomington is considering

a new medical carrier, and because she knows that there are other companies that

will offer as good or better policies than the ones mentioned, she thought this
should be looked at. She moved that this matter be referred to the Faculty

Affairs Committee for 'investigation and possible recommendation and that they be
asked to report their progress at the next meeting. Professor Norins seconded.

Professor Meiere said, as a member of the Faculty Affairs Committee, he wanted

to point out that ·the committee 'did investigate this specific matter and reported

to the Council at the end of last year. He felt we are all getting a very rough

deal, but felt his committee did everything they could about this problem.
Professor Alton said the change in the percentage that the university contributes

toward the person who is under TIAA only occurred this last time. In other

words, the increase this last year was passed on completely to the person who

has TIAA r,etirement. For people who do not have TIAA retirement, the university

still pays fifty percent of the coverage. Professor Bogar felt we should take

another look with some specific kinds of rocCXlmendati•.ms. Professor Meiere
thought the weight should come from officJ.al Faculty Council action. professor

Langsam asked if Professor Alton's memo had been circulated to the total faculty

and Professor Alton replied it had not. Professor Langsam recommended that this
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be added to the minutes of this meeting', get circulated to the faculty, and be

put on the agenda for the next time for discussion for some specific recommenda

tions as to how we should proceed. Vice Chancellor Ryder said the motion on the
floor is that this be referred to the faculty affairs committee and thought

Professor Langsam' s intent was that they should come fonlard with a recommendation

to the Faculty Council which could be acted upon at the next meeting. professor

Gifford felt it should not be sent out to the faculty until the Council decides

what they want to do about it. He felt the Council ought to make a decision
and then ask the faculty what they want to do. Professor Cutshall asked what

kind of recommendations the Faculty Affairs Committee did make. Professor Meiere

said the recommendation was just not to take any action. ProfessorCutshall
suggested that before a vote is taken in terms of a motion to make a decision,

it would be good to have some authoritative person give the Council comparisons
of several plans so we would know what we are talking about. Professor ~Alton

replied that in April of 1970 there were comparisons made of the Purdue plan

and the Indiana plan and she had a copy of that comparison that she would be glad

to let anyone see. But she did feel that it is imperative that we make some

nshes known before we are faced with the accomplished facts that we ar.e having

an increase in the rates, for if we want to compare the cost and several different
plans, it could be too late and we might have another rise in Blue Cross-Blue

Shield. Professor Bogar said he supported the original motion by Professor Alton
and thought getting it back to the Faculty Affairs Committee would at least get

this to a group which could start asking some of these questions. The question
was called for and the motion carried. Vice Chancellor Ryder said that in locking

at the total picture of fringe benefits, there are benefits on the :IU side as

opposed to the Purdue side which are better than they were with Purdue. So if

you look at the total picture, you can't take one item, but that doesn't take

care of the question of why it is that health insurance should be more expensive
on one side or the ·other.

Parking:

Professor Levitt said that on Page 5 of the last minutes the basis for estimation

of parking space demand comes from a study by Professor Harold Michaels and that
according to his study, the ratio of students with parking stickers to spaces

could go up to 5 to I in a commuter campus and 2 to I for staff and faculty. He
said it turns out that there is a document entitled "Estimation and Parking

Demand at a University Campus Serving Commuting Students" which is a master's
thesis by Mary Ann Zinunerman, submitted in fulfillment of a master of science in

civil engineering degree in June of 1968 and deals with the Hammond and Kokomo

campuses of Indiana University and Purdue University. It does not contain any

estimates of how much overage there could be in parking spaces, and it is simply

a basis for determining how many parking places are needed. He knows of no
study which could at the moment furnish a basis for estimating how many parking

places might be needed here, how many decals should be issued, etc. He said on

the Purdue campus the ratio of faculty decals to parking spaces is 1.25 to 1,
which is like 5 for every 4. Vice Chancellor Ryder responded that the Purdue

campus is nota commuter campus and it is obviously quite different. He thought
the only thing he eQuId do is to give the Council a report on the evaluation of

the study that was made at 38th st., which is similar in every respect to the

area, with the exception of the Medical Center itself. This is the basis upon

which he made the report and upon which we have made the judgments and upon
which he would say it is working extremel.y well,wtt:h some exceptions in the
Medical Center area.

The meeting adjourned at. 5:15 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Bernerd Bogar, Secretary

IUPUI Faculty Council
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1. Approval of minutes of February 10, 1972.

2. Report of Academic Affairs Committee on. UndEQ:9l:'aduateStructure .. J •

(Kinzer) •

3. Report of Faculty Affairs Committee on Fringe Benefits (Bixler).

4. PreSiding Officer's Business.

5. Agenda Committee Business.
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The IUPUI Faculty Council at its meeting of March 16, 1972:

1. Approved the minutes of February 10, 1972.

2. Heard a report from the Academic Affairs Committee on Undergraduate

Structure (see Faculty Council Document 113). The report was adopted in

principle.

3. Heard a report and recommendations from the Faculty Affairs Committee

on Medical Insurance Costs (see Faculty Council Document #15, attached).

4. Heard a report from Chancellor Hine and Vice Chancellor Buhner on the
appointment of an Affirmative Action Committee and a Commission on Women.

5. Elected a Faculty Board of Review (see Faculty Council Document #17,
attached) •

6. Received a report from the Election-Apportionment Committee which increased

the unit representation of the School of Medicine by two members and

increased the unit representation of the School of Nursing by one member.

7. Resolved a summary of the actions taken at each Council meeting be placed

at the beginning of the minutes of each Council meeting.



Prior to the call to order, Chancellor Hine reported on the enrollment and

enrollment projections for IOFU!. The total current spring enrollment is 15,867,

which is an increase over 'last.spring's "term when the enrollment was 14,553.

This is fewer than the fall term of 16,580. The full-time total undergraduate
population went up from 6,204 to 7,376. The part-time enrollment was from

8,349 to 8,491. Now students enrolled include 11,093 undergraduates, 2,138 in

professional schools, and 2,636 in graduate programs.

The Chancellor thought it might be worthwhile to report on the total head count
projection. (See Faculty Council Document #14, attached.) According to the.best
estimates they have, the totai enrollment for the Fall of 1976 for Indianapolis

will be 25,146. ,This is based upon an orderly growth of between 8 and ~'percent
per year from 1971. Professor Kelso asked if this would call for new college

buildings ,inaddi tion to our present quarters . Chancellor Hine felt we would

at least have to have one new building, ·for there is no way we could handle that

amount now. He added that assuming that we have sufficient budget for faculty

and facilities to house students, our enrollment can reach, this amount, according
to the experts. Professor Langsam said that in view of the fact many universities

are getting into the 25,000-30,000 range and are li~miting their enrollment, she

asked if any thought is being given to wherEi !UPUI wants to be in the next 20

years. Chancellor Hine replied and said they have considered this, but there is
no definite answer yet. This will, he added, require careful attention on the

part of the long-range planners.

Chancellor Hine noted with pleasure that Stephen Wise, a Herron Art student, was

the winner of the first prize in the national poster contest for the President's

Committee on Employment of the Handicapped.

Call to Order:------
Chancellor Hine called the March 16, 1972 meeting of the !UPU! Faculty Council
to order.

Approval of·Minutes:

Professor Langsam moved the minutes of the last Council meeting be approved as

distributed and Professor Wagener seconded. The motion carried. Professor Meiere
suggested the minutes be sent out with'address labels without the envelope to

save money. Professor Bogar said he would give this consideration.

Report ~ the Academic Affairs Committee:

Professor Kinzer moved the Faculty Council resolve itself into a committee of

the whole to carry on discussion of the document on undergraduate structure and

that the discussion be limited to twenty minutes, with the Council formulating
whatever motion seemed appropriate after discussion. Professor Langsam seconded

and the motion carried. (See Faculty Council Document #13.)

Definitions:

Professor Kinzer began by saying that the definitions of department, college
and school, are seen by his committee as statuses to be achieved rather than

created in fact by the document. That is that the department is actually a

corporate faculty body W,hi9h defines a major.

Of second importance is the distinction they have between a college and a school.
His committee feels they have provided a basis for distinguishing between the

academic and the professional. On Page 5 of the report, the committee asserts
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they think the Faculty Council hasfhe authority to approve the document and

that if it does not, then it becomasan item for the following meeting of the
Council.

Course of Action:

Chancellor Hine asked if this was a recommendation for the administration and

Professor Kinzer replied the Academic Affairs Comm~ttee, following the statement
in the IU Faculty Constitution, and a somewhat less forceful statement in the

IUPUI Faculty Constitution, thinks the authority is within the faculty. ,
Chancellor Hine felt it should be addressed primarily to the Commission of

Higher Education for they will have to approve any such motion as this. He
added he would be inclined to consider it himself as a very strong recommendation
to the administration.

Professor Byrne stated he was in ge.qeral in favor of the proposal, supported

the idea of phases, and supported the goal of autonomy. He believed it crucial
a significant effort be made to determine where and to what degree different

units have autonomy, and where they do not, how they <Jet to it. He·did question,
in II-B-6, whether or not we would want to entrust the role of overseer to

the IUPUI Faculty Council.

Timing .2! Implementation:

Another point Professor Byrne raised had to do with the question of phases.

Under Phase I, the purpose is to group departments and subject matter areas
presently existing. This, he felt, if one is to be concerned about autonomy ,

is one of the more difficult and troublesome aspects of the proposal, if there

are autonomous and non-autonomous, or ~ore autonomous and less autonomous,
departments operating together under what is in Phase I called college or

school. He suggested people might be interested in knowing where the University

Division would be lOCated in this proposal. He also said he was not quite clear
what is meant by a common curriculum in II-B and why one would want to charge

a college to set about having one. That seems to be pre-empting their own

rights and is diametrically opposed to the definitions of department, school
and college set forth in I-B-3, to the effect that they would determine
curriculum and whether or not there was to be a common curriculum or not •

He next asked what was meant in the second sentence in the next to the last

paragraph of II-A, "at the Faculty Council level, if the matter should not be

decided at a department or school-college .level." He found this statement

ambiguous and yet extraordinarily important because it is asking or attempting
to state the hierarchy of relationships in faculty decisions with regard to
curricular or structural arrangements. He felt this needs editorial work.

Role of an Institute:

Professor Byrne continued and said he questioned the term institute. He felt

an institute as defined is something that would arise ~ hoc out of a certain
need not met. by the regular units. It seemed to him that this could be worked

out within the structure .of the unit as constituted. Only when one would want

to move beyond units or a multi-unit level, then the notion of an institute

becomes extraordinarily important. There is nothing contained in the document
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to suggest how such an institute might be established and is something that

might well be developed during the next academic year by the next Academic
Affairs Committee.

Academic Autonomy:

Professor Kelso asked to what basically is the probl~n to which the report is

addressed. He did not quite understand the notion of academic autonomy.

Autonomy suggests freedom, but freedom from what and to do what that C(lllllotnow
be done. He also wanted to know what is achieved by this organization of

colleges that is not c;:urrentlywithin our grasp or achievable with the structure

that we have. Professor Kinzer responded that generally speaking, the academic

departments with degrees in the IU mission of the Downtown.Campus have autonomy

in the determination of their majors apart from the department in Bloomington.

However, 'the major here operates within the College of Arts and Sciences as

defined at Bloomington, for there is no local College of Arts and Sciences.
On the other hand, the undergraduate deqree programs at the 38th St. Campus

are Purdue oriented and are fulfilling the same majors as determined at the

department level at Lafayette and the members of the sections. in Indianapolis
of the subject matter areas are members of the Purdue University department.

In the one case there is a departmental autonomy in the city, and in the other

case, there is not departmental autonomy in the city. If curricular changes

were to be made at the college level by units of the Downtown Campus, they

would be difficult. Previous experience of changing the foreign language
requirement was chaotic.

Professor Kelso asked if he would be correct in saying that there really are

two things happening in the document. One is that regar~ess of the structure

at IUPOI,. whether it is schools, departments, or c:olleges, ..that they should

have autonomy within IUPUI--as permitted by state law. The second thing is how
they should be organized withinIUPUI as themselves. Professor Kinzer added at

the same time recognizing that ?1ll the way through this the mission concept
remains. Professor 14eiere pointed out that as far as Purdue mission areas are

concerned, it is his opinion that the Purdue system is in the wings ready to

grant autonomy as soon as matters like this structure can be worked out.

Inclusion ~ Programs:

Professor Wisner noted that industrial supervision had been omitted from the
departments listed in the School of Technology. Professor Kinzer replied that

it is impossible to find any document available at IUPUI which lists all curricula
and all courses. Professor Neel commented that the committee does not expect

this to ~ a permanent structure, but it is a beginning. It will be constantly

changing as schools and groups develop into larger units and as they plan inter
disciplinary degrees. triehave to have a beginning, or we <U:'enot going to go

anywhere~ Professor Wisner agreed and said that he has been on the beginnings

of a number of things and once you get it down in black and white, it is the

bible. So if we can get these things straightened up now, it is just that much
easier.

Professor O'Loughlin asked what was meant on Page 4, under B-1, where it talks
about developing a College of Science and Engineering. Professor Kinzer responded

that it is his presumption that a college-school makes its own decision and
that there should be two bachelor of science degrees, one for engineering and

one for science. He hoped there is nothing in the document which prevents' it.

He presumed that any college or school defined degree would have a general O\1t,:",
line of a common set of choices which the student might operate within. !vlore

precise definitions belong at the departmental level.
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Impact on Students:

Professor Langsam felt there seems to be very little indication of what happens

to a freshman who comes to IUPUI. She asked if he inuuediately enrolls in a

college of science or college of liberal arts. Professor Kinzer replied the

Academic Affairs Committee has three documents referred to it by the Faculty

Council. One is for undergraduate structure, another a report of the task force
for the School of General Studies, and the last a graduate structure. The

report of the task force for the School of General Studies has certain rec~aen

dations within it on curricular revisions. His. committee is taking th~ in

that order. He thought if all goes w:ell, at the next Faculty Council meeting

they would discuss the particular one Professor Langsam asked about. They

have made provision here for a division and whether it is to be used b.y the

University Division is not for his committee to say. But there is provision

here which allo'\'1sthat kind of structure. Professor Langsam asked if there

would be any problem in just attaching to this a division for the first year.

Professor Kinzer replied if you see the division as having a degree function
or certification function as an academic unit, he thought there are problems.

But if you do not feel that way, then he did not thinJc there are any problems.

Mission Assignments:

Professor Byrne asked to restate his concern about III, Phase II. It says that

in effect the mission concept is not in the power of IUPUI or the Faculty Council

to change. Yet in Phase I it is proposed there is to be a College of Science

and Engineering. He asked what happens to a student who thought he was an IU

student, but suddenly discovers he has a vocation to physics. Does this student
have to transfer from IU to Purdue, or vice versa under different situations.

He felt this is problematic enough in the transition state we are now in, but it
becomes complex in his mind if that kind of confusion is canonized as a college,

assuming that the mission concept is to prevail throughout Phase I. Granting
that this kind of problem is exactly what the Academic Affairs Committee would

like to see worked out, he was not clear how it can be, if we are to interpret

the statement strictly that we have nothing to say or do about the mission
concept. Professor Neel replied that on Page 5, number 5, they have asked the

Vice Chancellor to be responsible for securing autonomies and being aware of

mission areas, with great circumspection to guarantee students that existing
degree requirements will be fulfilled in good faith during the period of

transition. They hope, in the long run, the mission concept will die a natural
death and that IUPUI will be giving the degree, not an IU or Purdue degree. This

means we give our mm degree on requirements set here on this campus. We should
be working On those requirements starting now, for we should have worked on them

a year ago. It cannot be done, however, until we have a structure within which
we can do it. He added there are serious problems now with the mission concept.
For example, he has students w~o are double majors in computer technology and

psychology. They are IU psychology students, but since computer technology is a
Purdue mission, IU \'lillnot accept it. These are problems we are going to have

to work out and that should be easier to work out when the structure is set up.

Professor Kelso felt he now understood the document better and it seemed to him

he could support it with two amendments. One would be to delete 1-B- 2, thus

avoiding having to decide or take position as to whether this is a recommendation

or legislative action by the Faculty Council. Another would be to amend II-B-5
and say "it is recommended that the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs be

responsible." So we would avoid the problem of legislative authority and yet
recommend the report.
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Respqnsibility .2! Instit'l,11;e:.
" . ' ','

Chancellor H:i,neaske~.wh.y the.c~ittee- ;tl\ought0:1: an 'institute as having

d~ree authority. tile hav~ many insti1;ut~ now in,,i;h~University that are
interdisciplinary in nature that perforxn a·val~@lefunction,butdo not give

degrees as an institute. Professor Neel replied that the committee's statement

on that was brought about primarily by the report. o.nthe School. of Env.ironin~ntal
and Public Affairs. They did not know how to handle it, whether to put' it in as

a sub-school .or an institute. Th.~yohose the latter.

Pro£eSlElorMeiere objected to thsworci, .lIcq11ege"refe~ring to Science and En\iJineer
ing .He preferred "school." He asked if the Faculty Counc;il approves the

document, if faculty will be able to submit small corrections. Professor Kinzer

replied he assumed if the Faculty Council approves it, it can"mJrke changes~y
time in the future. Professor Nagy pointed out that on Page '5 ,--III, # 2, third

liner, IIschool" is used in ref~rence to Science and Engineering instead of

"college. ~'Professor Kinzer repJ,ied:·thiswas aner:ror and it should be.!'college."

Graduate and Professional Education:

Professor ltinzer asked of people in graduate education if the distinction between

college .and school had meri1;.in resolving t,he question that halll'comeup on the
graduate proposal in distinguishing petween.professional and aoademic graduate
programs,. Chancellor Hine pointed out that in the professional sc:;hoo1sthey

have many coJ,J,egesof ,medicine and dentistJ:y, as well as schools of medicine
and dentistry. They arec onsidered synonymollS' Profes$or Kinzer agreed they

are used almost interChangeably. ·Chancellor Hins felt all of 'these are details

we will have to ad<»;ess·our.selve~,to eventually and hoped we would not. have a

situation where the co~lege is the biggest unit around and encompasses every

thing •• This represents many, problems.

Motion ~ Adopt:

The Chancellor asked the FacultyCo~il what action they wished to take on the

report. Professor Byrne ,move¢ithe adoption. of the report and Professor Langsa.'l\
seconded. ProfessorRyrJ;l,e asked to disQus~1:l,ismotion to decide if.he wanted

to table it till ,ne;xt~eetinq, conside;-;ingthe questions raised about editorial
or substaritive changes. He asked Professor Kinzer in what .fashionthe Academic

Affairs Committee would constitute a monitoring device to receive suggestions

and disagreements. Professor Kinzer replied he felt the Faculty Council could
refer the document again to the Academic Affairs Committee to be acted on at the

April meeting, but he hoped not .

.Mo,tion .!£ ~:

Professor Wagen~. felt, the 38th, St. and Downtown Campuses representative
assemblies should look at this for comnlent and recon~endations.He asked to

amend this be done. Professor Kelso seconded. Professor Langsam felt the

facul~¥, through distriPution of the Cou~ci1 minutes, had the opportunity to
read ~e docuro.~t and to approach .any member of the Academic Affairs Committee... - .

wi th~eir comments. She was concerned about another document getting into "the

machine of endless faculty meetings and.was against, sending the document to the."

representative assemblies. She felt it appropriate to make a note in the minutes
that people with concerns could go to the Academic Affairs C~ittee with their
recommendations.
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Professor Neel reported he has several calls on the doe\unent. All were in

favor except one who was opposed to the \'1holething. Professor Wagener felt

comments should be allowed to be included in some way' and if we passed the final

document, he would at least have the. spirit with the idea that certain amendments
can be made afterward, if they are seen fit.

Withdrawal of Motion to Amend:--......•.••.•.•.------ ---
Professor Langsam asked Professor Wagener if he would consider withdrawing his

amendment if there is understanding that there shall be some way of registering

concerns and having them put in and recorded. Professor Wagener agreed and

Professor Kelso agreed.

Motion to Amend:-------
Professor Kelso moved to amend the original motion by deleting 1-&-2, adding
to 11-&-5 ".it is recommended the Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs will be

responsible," accepting the report, adopting it in principle. and requesting

the Chancellor to take appropriate steps to insure this implementation.
Professor Meiere seconded.

Professor Nagy a~ked Professor Kelso if the spirit of his amendment was to

challenge or question the legislative authority of the faculty. Professor Kelso

replied that he detected at the beginning of the meeting some area of disagree
ment between the Chancellor and the committee with respect to ultimate authority
on the matter of academic decisions and felt there was no reason for us to take

a position on it without having considerable debate on it. He did not feel it

n~cessary in adopting the report to get into the whole area, so he preferred

to not take a position. Professor Langsam disagreed and said by making that

change we have taken a position and by removing something and saying that the

faculty does not have the authority to legislate on these matters. Professor

Byrne said these matters do not depend upon the document developed by the

Academic Affairs Committee. If they depend upon anything, they depend upon the
documents referred to, as well as the constitution of the state of Indiana,

which along with the other documents, does not depend upon any julgment we may

lDaketoday. If the position that has been argued on one side is correct, it
will stand whether we vote for it or not. Therefore, he had no objection to
the entire motion.

Vote on Amended Motion:------
The question was called for. The motion to accept the report with modifications

that I-&-2 be deleted, on Page 5 the words "it is recommended" be added, and to

adopt it in principle, requesting the Chancellor to implement it,was voted on.
The motion carried.

Prof~ssor La.ngs::unrecommended the Faculty Council congratulate the Academic
Affairs Camaittee for a job well done. Chancellor Hine felt the Committee

did a.crcditallle job. He felt th~re are a few minor points that need to be

debat.ed, but they do not take aV'iay from tIlt·)e..-cnllenceof the report. There
are ::=omematte::::str.at a:teeadministrative, f:)L' 2,S he mentioned earlier, the

Comnittee on Higher Euucation has to be consiQ~red.
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Faculty AffairsC9Ullnittee.2!! Frin~eBenefits:

Professor Bi~lerreported on medical insurance costs (see Faculty Council
Document #15, attached) • .After.reading the report, he said his committee's

general conclusion was that the coverage provided ~. Blue Cross-Blue Shield

is excellent and broad, for it covers quite a number of facets. Perhaps the
faculty might be desirous of less coverage, in which case they would certainly

have lower premiums. He said their report was submitted as a report and they

did not wish any motions taken upon it. They simply wanted to record their
recommendations for action and it is up to the Faculty Council how they wish to
handle it. Chancellor Hine asked for comments and discussion.

Ratio .£! Premiums ~ Claims:

Professor Norins reported that Dr. Batters~, a member of the All University

Committee on Insurance, found that the money that has come back in payment of

claims has been very fair over the 25 year period. In other words, the schedule
that has been used, or the formula of what we put in as faculty and then what

comes back out to us, has been a very fair distribution. The problem comes up

in the sense of how much it costs or how much is spent in medical care and it

runs up to alot of money. There are many things that are difficult to compare

in different policies. These things never prove out equitable to different

groups. So we have gotten our money's worth and what we must look at in the

future is what kind of coverage do we really want. One possibility mentioned

is the Medical School setting up a health maintenance organization that might
be able to cover the faculty. It sounds good, but it would be highly unlikely

we would embark on: such a thing at this time. It is something that will continue

to be looked after in regard to the future. Professor Meiere felt there is very

little question in the overall picture that somebody is getting their money's
worth from the insurance and to benefit us personally, it is not profitable to

look around for a new plan or carrier. He thought many people feel we are not
getting our money's worth from the University for they see the employee

insurance being paid 60 percent by Purdue and 35 percent ~ IU. He felt the

question the Faculty Council would have to decide is whether they want to press

the University to come up with the additional contribution.

Professor Alton asked if Professor Long's committee has investigated the idea

of a deductible. Professor Bixler replied he was not aware of what Professor

Long's committee looked at, but it is a strong point that the out-patient clinics

were one of the major areas of increased costs and it certainly is the difference

between the present 1U and Purdue plan. The Purdue plan is cheaper, but it has
a number of deductible clauses in it which obviate these smaller claims.

Professor Byrne said he found it hard to believe that there could only be one
package offer. He felt it desirable to have a variety of packages, along with

perhaps major medical.

Total Fringe Benefit poli~:

Chancellor Hine made a report as a member of the general policy committee for
fringe benefits for IU. It is a complex problem and one that deserves much
attention. A year ago a committee waS appointed to investigate the entire

fringe benefit package. The committee has met twice a month since that time

and has made some progress in bits and pieces. They have been disappointed

because they hav,e not come to grips yet with the overall problem of what kind
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of fringe benefit package should we have • Some think we should offer only major

medical and let the individual take care of all other claims •..This would be

very inexpensive and could well be covered. Others want more coverage. So
when you talk abOut which is a better plan, you have to put quotation marks

around better because it varies from one person to ·another ~ The BC-:as program

is costly and they have had all kinds of explanations given tc;:>them as to why.
For example, in IU a relatively high percentage of people are in Indianapolis.

Indianapolis hospital costs are higher than in most parts of the state. There

fore, if it is a system contract, it is going to be a problem to be equitable

because people in Indianapolis are bringing up the cost around ~ This is merely

an example of the complexity of the problem. He said soon there willJ:)e
information to present to the Council on different packages. For example, we

ought to take a look at having one carrier for all insurance. This should

resu1 t in some economies if we had one carrier for the total paclcage. This

should be investigated, along with the broad range of coverage that is available,
and then we have to decide what is best for the most people. The Chancellor

said he preferred to have alot of this optional, requiring only those items

Which the University has the responsibility for.

Dinability Insurance:

Professor Byrne asked if the Chancellor'S committee has considered disability

insurance. He understood the Treasurer of i:u would not sign the package for

the Purdue people. Chancellor Hine said Purdue University has disability

insurance and wants to continue it .. They can get this insurance only if the
emploYer signs it. The Vice president has hesitated to sign it for only one

unit of the Uni~ersity. His committee is considering this and he felt sure

they would recommend it system-wide. The University now has no objection to the

Purdue people having it, as long as it does not require the signature of the 1U
treasurer. Professor Norins reported the Faculty Handbook does say 1U people

have disability insurance if you have been at the University five years and are
tenured. This is based on TrAA-CREF. Chancellor Hine said that was only for

early retirement because of disability. As he understood it, the coverage

the Purdue people want is a two month coverage for disability.

Different Costs ~ Different Family Types:

Professor Navarre hoped that when the committee is discussing with insurance

companies they look at some more flexible scheduling in tarmsof family types.

For example, a mature family where children are grown, or a single adult with a
dependent or two, really needs a different level. To have them pay the full

family rate with maternity benefits is putting a greater burden on family types.

Many insurance companies are moving toward this. Chancellor· Hine replied this

is true, and another complication is that many people join the faculty after
they have their own insurance plan established.

Presiding Officer's Business:

Chancellor Hine reported he has asked the Affirmative Action Committee to change

its charge because of the complexity of the situations that have been developing

regarding possible discrimination against faculty, staff and students. At the

request of President Ryan he appointed a Commission on Women and this Commission

will address itself to possible or alleged discriminatory practices against

women because of SeX. They will not get involved in discrimination against
women because of political stand or color. So, the Affirmative Action Committee

has been asked to meet to develop procedures and guidelines to determine what
the Commission on Women will do. He wants the committee also at the moment to
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serve as a hearing committee for the cases that have been already brought to
their attention where discrimination is alleged. This committee will not, in

the long range, be a hearing committee. The Chancellor next .asked Vice

Chancellor Buhner to report on this.

Vice Chancellor Buhner said he was not free to comment on the present case
because it is not concluded. He reminded the faculty they are dealing here

under federal statutes, specifically the Civil Rights Action of 1964 and two
Executive Orders. Various universities are being called to task for their

compliance. The Affirmative Action Committee is working on a compliance action

plan. Presently the eommittee is hearing cases. One case involves an'allegation

of discrimination of denial of equal employment opportunity by a student employee

wi th respect to a supervisor. The other case involves a long series of

incidences going back two or three years in which a female employee alleges
discriminatory practices. The committee has conducted an informal hearing on
the first of these two. He added he did not wish to comment further because

there is still evidence to consider from other sources. He said the committee

will not continue to hear cases, but will be making some recommendations. The

Affirmative Action Compliance Plan, which they will be recommending to the
Faculty Council and others, will contain within it the procedure they will

recommend for handling disputes past the point of conciliation and interpersonal
adjustment.

Agenda Committee Business:

Professor Bogar reported on the nominations to the Faculty Board of Review

(see Faculty Council Document #17, attached) and moved the nominations be

closed. Professor Neel seconded. Dean J. Taylor asked about the criteria used

in selecting the group nominated. Professor Bogar replied the qualifications
are stated in the constitution and refer to a rank distribution within the

Board. The motion to accept the nominations to the Faculty Board of Review was
passed.

Professor Wisner reported on the Election-Apportionment Committee (see Faculty
Council Document #16, attached). He said his committee has reapportioned the

Council and the School of Medicine has been increased by two representatives

and the School of Nursing increased by one. This will accommodate the changes

in numbers in faculty. Regarding the at-large seats, they must be four times
the ex officio number. Therefore, we have 16 at-large representatives to elect.

The projected time plan in his report will not be met, but ballots must be
returned by March 22 to.be counted. Professor Kirch will act as temporary

chairman of counting the ballots. Professor Wisner moved his report be accepted
and Professor Wagener seconded. The motion carried.

New Business:

Chancellor Hine reported that the Board of Trustees has given approval to

develop a career status of professional librarians in the IU system. This

Faculty Council may want to consider at some future date having librarians

represented at the Council in sane way. They are to have a progression of ranks

established and the same kind of promotions will be made available to them.

Professor Meiere said that at the November meeting of the Council they requested

an investigation be made on purchasing procedures and regulations. He asked if

there had been any progress on this. Chancellor Hine replied he has made some

firm recommendations to the Vice President and Treasurer to streamline purchasing

procedures and to date has received no response.
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Professor Wagener r~ported the Faculty Club is sponsoring a luncheon bn March 23
at the Law SchooL Guests and speakers will be Mr • Bowen and Mr. Bodine from

our State legislature.

Professor Wisner resolved that a summary of the actions taken at each Council

meeting be placed .atthe beginning of the minutes of each Council meeting •
Professor Neel seconded and the motion carried.

The meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Bernerd Bogar, Secretary
IUPUI F acul ty Council
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Thursday, April 13, 1972
Roof Lounqe

MembersPresent: Chancellor Hine; Vice Chancellors Buhner, Ryder; Deans Foust,
Lawrence, Lohse, Nevill, J. Taylor; Professors Alton, Beall, Boqar, Bynle,
CUtshall, Fleener, Galanti, Grossman, Jarboe, Kelso, Kinzer, Kirch, Levitt,
Marks, Meiere, Nagy, Navarre, Neel, Norins, O'Louqhlin, Waqener, Weber, White
Wisner.

MembersAbsent: Deans Holmquist, Irwin, McDonald,B. Taylor; Professors
Ashmore, Behnke, Bixler, Boyd, Challoner, Daly, DeMyer,Gifford, Higgins,
Hutton, Johnston, Lang-sam.Mamlin, Mandelbaum,Merritt, Nunn, Ooos, Ross,
Sagraves, Schreiber.

Visitors: Dean Bynum,Professor Harris.

Aqenda:

1. Approval of Minutes of March 16, 1972.

2. Interim report and discussion of University Goals and Objectives
(White)

3. Report of Faculty Affairs Canmittee on Pranotions Procedure (Meiere).

4. Presidinq Officer's Business.

s. Agenda Committee Business.

6. NewBusiness.



The IUPUIFaculty Council at its meeting of ~pril 13, 1972:

1. Approved the minutes of March 16, 1972.

2. Heard a report from the Goals and Objectives Committee of IUPUI
(See Faculty Council Document#19, attached).

3. Heard a report from the Faculty Affairs Committee on Recommended
Procedures for Promotion for IUPUIFaculty (see Faculty Council
Document*19, attached).

4. Heard a report from Vice Chancellor Ryder on Refund of parking
Fees for Students for First Semester.

5. Was informed of a General Faculty Meeting to be held Tuesday,
May9 at 4:00 p.m. in LH10l of the DowntownCampus.



Chancellor Hine called the April 13, 1972meetinq of the IQPUIFa.culty Council
--. to order.

Approval ~. Minutes:

Professor Kinzer reported that on Page 3, the fifth line, from the bottom, he .said
"there could be two bachelor of science deqrees,lI and not should. Chancellor
Hine said that on Paqe 2 he was quoted as saying that the report from the Academic
Affairs Committee should be addressed primarily to the Commissionon Higher
Education. That should be chanqed from "addressed primary to the Commis.sion"
to "eventually approved by the Commission.II The creation of any new school or
offering of any new prograJUof any kind has to he sub.nitted to the COmmissionon
Higher Education for approval. He added that when Professor Kin2;er reported it
is impossible to find any document available at. IUPUIwhiC;:hlists all curricula
and all courses, he would recanmend inserting the word Ibne~ in front of document.
Wedo have this information available, but it is just not avail.ible in one place,
and even if it worc, it would be out of &,lte the next ueek. Profe~sor Jarboe
movedthe minutes be approved as amendedand DeanLohse seconded. The motion
carried .. '

Motion ~. AmendAgenda:

Professor Meiere movedthe, aqenda be 'amendedto insert after Item 2 a report
from the Faculty Affairs Committee regarding rec<;>mmendedpromotion procedure.
Professor CUtshall seconded. Professor Byrne asked the need to discuss this
document and if it was Significantly different from the document previously
received. He wanted to"know if there was any reason to consider it nowrather
than after membersof the council have had an opport4Pity to read it. professor
Meiere said he had some commentson the document prior. to the Council's studying
the document in its final form. 'He added he would not ask for approval of the
document at the present Council meeting', but felt the points that the Faculty
Affairs Committee wou,ldlike to stress should be pointed out in time for them to
be considered. The motion to amendthe agenda was passed.

Interim Report ~ DisCussion .2! University: Goals ~ Objectives:

Professor White reported he Wouldvery briefly bring the Council up to date on
the Goals and Objectives Committee's activities this year and to tell what they
still have to· do. The committee consists of Dr. Bogar, Vice Chancellor Buhner,
Dean Bynum,Dr. Jui1lerat, Dean Lohse, Dr. Norins, Vice Chancellor Ryder, and
himself. The two Vice Chancellors serve as ex officio menmersof the committee.

History .2! Committee:

The committee was originally appointed by Chancellor Hine about a year ago in
response to Senate Resolution #8, which was passed by the 1971 session of the
Indiana General Asses.nbly. This resolnt-ion asked all regional campuses of state
universities of Illdiana to prepare a document for the Indiana Legislative Council
stating when they might be ready for local autonomy and what steps should be
taken in order to implement this autonomy. Although IUPUt is not a regional
campus, it was decided it would be wise for us to present a report and to engage
in some self study ourselves. Wepresented a report suggesting that we preferred
re-orqanization of the systemsappr~ach of Indiana University· in something we
called a confederation, that we believed we were ready to have greater institu
tional self-management at the present time, that we had been granted a great deal
of institutional autonomy already, and what we needed is funding and support to
help the authority which had already been given to the Chancellor and his
delegated officials. The Goals Committee was reconstituted in ,the fall of this
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year by the Chancellor with a charqe to prepare somethinqof the nature of a five
and ten year master plan considerinq such thinqs as academicproqramsand planninq;
physical developmentof the universi'i:y~ fiscal resources; administrative
structure includinq administrative relationship with the central university;
relations with alumni; relations with the General Assembly;and most importantly,
what-are the needs and aspirations of the students and faCulty of IUPUI.

Initial ~.2! Committee:

The Goals Committeeconsidered howto beqin to identify goals for the university
and once these goals had been identified, howto ascertain certain objectives
that might fit under each of these goals. They looked to see what other simil~
urban universities might be doinq and found other schools are undertaking similar
types of self-study. Theycommencedsession with .a meeting of various community
leaders and next held a retreat on March29, 1972. This retreat was the. fiJ:st
general meeting in which they tried to involve all of the academicdeans and key
faculty membersfrom each of the constituent units of IUPUIin a discussion of
qoals and objectives. Theyare nowundertaking a series of meetings with students,
leaders of the various student groups at each of the schools of the university,
with the local IUPUIchapter of AAUP,and open faculty meetings beginninq with
the DowntownCampusand 38th St. He felt everybodyshould be aware of what the
committeeis doing, be informed, and have input in its deliberations. The Goals
Committeewill have a newsletter to send to all faculty, staff and student organi
zations that will be sent out shortly.

Professor White continUedand said Chancellor Hine has further charged the Goals
Committeeto prepare a preliminary report for review by the Deans, faculty, and
the Faculty Council of IUPUI. This preliminary report will be qiven to the
Chancellor for his presentation to the Commissionon Higher Education by the
first of July.

Summary~ Retreat ~ E:i.. Canmittee:

Professor White reported the three qoals that were presented to participants at
the March29 retreat have been distributed to membersof the Council (see Faculty
Council Document#19, attached). Theyhave additionally promisedparticipants of
that retreat a summaryof the discussions and will distribute to the membersof
the Council a summaryof the qeneral discussion. These qoals are ones that they
have identified but are not yet in final form. The Goals Canmitteewouldwelcome
input, either at the present Council meetinq or at future meetings or sessions
with the canmittee. The goals and objectives listed are examplesof someof the
goals they believe miqht be wise for us to explore. Chancellor Hine thanked
Professor White for his presentation and asked for commentsor questions.

Discussion .2! Preliminary Goals:

Professor Nagyasked if the committeehad madeany distinction betweenthe term
qoal and the term objective. Professor White replied goal is the major topic and
and objectives are what will be used to implementthe goals. Professor. IUnzer
asked if the objective under Goal 1, open admission, was somethingwhich applies
to all programs. Professor White replied for discussion purposes it does.
Obviously it was phrased very briefly to stimulate discussion, because they
essentially want to be told by the faculty what open admission should meanfor
this university. Professor Kelso asked whenthe committeehopes to have a final
report. Professor White replied they should have a preliminary report by June 15.
Hehoped that by Decemberof this caning year they would~ave completeda rather
substantial report and wouldhave had full discussion with faculty, administrators,
students and alumni, which they wouldpublish.
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Impl.ementations~ Goals:

Professor Byrne asked howone wouldanticipate' goals and/or objecti ves' being
implementedat this university in the next five -or ten years. Professor White
!:'espondedthat, for example, take the f!rstobjective of open admission Policies.
Theymi~sugqest thoreebould b80pen admissionpolicies devised for a certain
type of student' orin a certain school, or they' mi.ghtsuggest there has "to 'be
additionalfundinq and the fundinqhas to perhaps increase student fees, increase
legislative appropriation, outside fOUridationsor somethingof this sort.
Chancellor Hine added that he asked the committeenot to comein with broad,
general statements, but somemore specific kinds of recommendationsor objactives.
Obviously implementationwouldhave to go beyondthe report and wouldrequire
that somethingbe done beyondthe report. Professor White said it is foi:'other
people to implement'the rePOrt of the committee. Professor Neel asked if the
report wouldbe approvedby the 'Council. Chancellor Hine' thought, this report
Shouldbe Studied by the Faculty Council, but he didl'iotthink of it as 't>artic:u
larly a Fac:ulty Council document. RAtherit is a documentprepared to give us a

'benchmarkof where we are nowand wherewe want to go in the future of a ve!:'Y
comprehensivenature. " '

Innovative Goals:

Professor Nagyasked"if there wouldbe anything in the report which'wouldbe'more
innovative and to' identify it in terms of goals and objectives. Professor White
replied he did not thinkh~ could say that anything is totally innovative, bUt
the whole idea of open admission certainly is innovative. Remedialeducation is
a bit innovative also. The priority of vocational and professional education, as
they looked at it, is a newapproach to the whole,,,oeational conunercial'education
pattern. There are other things they have discussed that are innovative in
nature, but they are not at a point yet to really put themo1.1tuntil they have
somesupporting doc~ents. Vice ChancellorBuhrier added that we are comingup
for a NorthCentral AS3ocintlonaccreditatlon visit next winter and a normal part
of any North Central"visit is a:'self-study documen't:.Onefactor, North'Central
looks for is the analytiCal factor; that is to say, whenyou sail self .•.study, what
have you said that you knowabout you.rself in terms of strenqths and weaknesse's
and what do you propose to dOabout it. By aC~hsensusb~tween the steering
committeefor the North Central Association and the Goals committee, it is under
stood that the major burden for the analytical aspects' of the self-study will,
fallon the Goals Committee,rather than on the steering committeefor the North
Central visit. This represent,s a Slight departure from the format of manyNorth
Central visits. '

Professional and UndergraduateEducation:

Professor kelso felt that the goals and objectives that weare going to have the
opportunity to think about in the years to comeis the relationship bettileen
professional schools and the underqra:duateschools. ' '1'heyhad a disc1.1ssionin
the LawSchool about the possibility ,for example, of adinitting students in the
LawSchool if they had exceptional records in college after three 'years, which is
a departure from the present plan. There is a great deal to be saidror such an
interrelationship, particularly because'with matters to "exploreabout a possible
ph.D. or whenone wouldget an'undergraduate degree if he entered LawSchoolafter three years. It seemedto h~ the whole area of newwaysof interrelating
the professional and undergraduate schools of this university is an area for
possible innovation, including the use of professional school faculty in under
graduate programsand vice versa. Professor White replied that was a good point
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and it was included as one of the goals they thought about discussing: at the.
retreat. The simple fact was they had to limit themselves to three goals because
of the one day time element. Professor ~.el asked if the faculty wouldget more
information on this. Professor White repli~ everyone will be getting information
within the next month. A newsletter will go out to bring everyoneup-to-date on
the Goal Committee's activities and they hope to send this out in two week
intervals for the next several months. chancellor Hine said it washis hope that
the Council wouldhave an opportunity to look at .an early draft of the proposed
report and then discussions can go on in a little moremeaningfulway.

~ .~ ..Specific Priorities:.

Professor Bogar commentedthat the Chancellor had said he wantedmore than just
broad goals spelled out. But if you look.at the goals on the sheet, you ••'lill
fin,<lthat they really don't say anything. Whatdoes it meanto makeavailable
university educational opportunity to meet the needs of youths and adults? So
the committeefelt that really their job .wasto get downto. the nitty gritty and
to really set distinct priorities. Another suggestion the committeehas received
is that this be an urban univers1ty--a university with an urban thrust. Nowwhat
does that mean? He said he has been toying in his mind to struggle with that for
a long time. lihat do you do differently if you are a non-urbanuniversity.
Everybodyagrees we should be an urban university, but what he thought we really
have to grapple with, and where the real intellectual workhas to be done, is
once we say that, what kind of commitmentand priorities do wewant to accept and
what kind of directions do wewant to project as being consistent with that broad
generalization.

~ ~ Objectives Committeeof DowntownCampus:

Pr.ofessor Byrne asked to enter the following statement into the minutes of the
meeting: "Early this year the representative assemblyof the DowntownCampus
established a committeeon philosophy and objectives for the DowntownCampus.
This committeeis releasing its first two reports, together with a questionnaire,
addreSsed to the DowntownCampusfaculty within the week. In someimportant
respects the present thinking of the DowntownCampuscommitteediffers signifi
cantly from that of the Goal Committee,if one mayin any sense identify the
latter's thinking with material distributed for discussion at the recent retreat.
The Downtown.Campusis not, however, persuaded that such differences as may arise
between its proposals for the DowntownCampusand those of the Goal Committeefor
IUPUImust necessarily be reconciled. For the origins, scope and responsibility
of the two committeesare, it wouldseem, essentia~l:Ydifferent. The Downtown
Campusc01'llIllittee,responsible to its faculty governing body, is concerned only.
with helping to articulate the directions o~ the academicunit for which the
DowntownCampusis and will be responsible' for. Their charge assumessome
special significance perhaps only in as ~ch as the DowntownCampusincludes
programstaught by no more than 1/13 of IUPUI's full-time faculty taught to as
high as 1/4 of IUPUI's students. One implication that .could be drawnfromwhat
these rough figures can only suggest is that no generalized goals or objectives
for all of IUPUIcan possibly get byunqualifiably through a unit so atypically
constrained. To demand.that it do so without altering other variables, however
academically lofty one's motives, wouldresult only in further frustrating the
expectations of those whosemodusoperanc:iiat this university is not infrequently
of an entirely different order ~n Chance:UorHine replied he was sure that
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Professor Byrne's conunentswere not intended to unplY'that we should not make the
study,agreeingo~ course ~ha~ w,e,;cancane up wi.tAo.ne objectiv~ Probably that
W"ouldbe applied to all ?f our e.levenunits. '

!2!! .2!School ConImittees:

Professor Wagen~ askedProfesso~ ~te ~o canmentfi interI!ls ,of t)lecOlllJtlittee,
what the stance or approach of subordinate committeesoin v().rious units should :be
and howthey interface witht1:le GoalCanmittee~ Professor" White,re$J?Ond~dthat
he didme,et with thechairincir1 0,; tl1e Down~own~pusconunittee on pl~, .an4
objeetiV'es about two months ago 'and ,he sugges:\:edas they proceeded, he believed
, .. : . j"', ".,,' ',' . ", "'. " '.•. ' ,-,' ,', "

they would ha,ve'some'inforinatioh to giv(! us thai; WQQ.ldbe Q.serul to us. ,P~o:l;essor
White added his'conmittee would be delighted to receive informa¢o~on w¥t is
being done by each of the constituent' schools of IUPUI. They would find this
very helpful because they obviously are not a group tryi.ng to det~ine the
destiny of each of the schools. Each school presumably' is studying this . He
thought one of the canmunications fr~ th~ Chapcellorto the D,eanssuggested
this"and that they might want to rt!--study their curreI)tgoalsandobjecti v.es.
He be1ieved each school has rec~tly prepared a missions statement for the Ac:ting
Vlcepresiderit for AcademicAffairs which.tho' Goals Comm.i,ttecis going tp .study .

".:,' ... '". ':'_l

Report .2! ,Faculty ,Affairs Committee: , r,

Professor Meiere circulated a document:~~tled~ecanmended ProcedUres £pp
Promotion ,for Iut?uI Faculty (s~ tu~, FacUlty Counciltp~t. *~a,attached).
He reported the FacultyAIfairs'b:)1rimittee feels' tlJ,at a Jmifo,rm procedur,e for
promotion should be establishe.d for the UniversitY,. Aftez;;tWoyears of 'comm,ittee
meetin,gs 'and a poll of the general-faculty, they are ~ing the: recommendations
now'before the COUncil.' He added he wouldnpt ask ,for i7he document to be, voted
on at the meeting, but that: it be placed on the agenda of the Maymeeting for a
vote at that time. "

Promotions Procedure:

Professor Meierebegan, ~ pointing out' what th~s.proce4~e \.rould,o;"would,,not ~o
if·adopted., It doesnot'attempt to set the c:dteria for promotion. The.Faculty
Handbook'specifies that' teachm:g, research, creative ability anci service. ,~e ,
criteria for promotion. His committee places the interpretation 'of these criteria
with the individual schools of the University. The:refore, they are concerned
primarily here with procedure and not criteria~' What the document does attempt
to do is, to preserve the, :rights of faCl,'llty,mem~~, both for the nominee f()r
promotion' and for those' fa:6u:lty membersresponsible :l;or :recor:iIUendi~gp:rpmotion.
For ~ 1ndividual these riqhts include the 'knowledge 6~ what the indiv~4ualmust
do to be p:r01l\Oted,the right to :nominatehimself ora colleague fO:rpr9mc;>tion,
theknowledg,ethat his, ri~e fs being' placed in n,9ID,ination£or pranotion, anif the
reas~m for:'rej~ction U:.,'this shoUid happen. For,':the committee memhers:recom.mend
ing promotion this means the knowledge of the 'reasons'for rejections, of ,their
recommendations, if thi~', s,l',1ouldhappen, and information concerning pi:o~otiOns
\o1hichwere obtained without faculty involvement. professpr Meiere next reterred

r.... ' . r .', . , . " , . _ . " ~.., '~'.'

to the flow,chart in t'he~documentand PO~ntedout that this... is an attempt ,to.
summarize the procedure'. '''He renlinded Council membersthat the preliminary version
of the document, without the chart, had been distributed to the faculty, but
some changes have been made and he recomended that the individual Council members
read the final version in its entirety before voting at the next meeting.
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Basic Role of Unit Committee:------ -----
The basic canmittee in this schemeis the unit committee. This is organized at
the school or college level and it is mandatoryin their recommendation. It has
to exist. Belowthe unit committeethe primary committeemayor maynot exist,
at the discretion of the school as specified by the school's constitution, or
where the constitution does not exist, as specified by the Dean. Nominationsfor
promotion floWthrouqh the unit committeein the ways indicated. They flow from
the primary committee, if it exi.sts,or they comefrom the naninee orfran the
Deanof that particular unit. It is noted that the unit committeehas the
authority to vote yes or no on promotionand recommendationscaning from below,
except for the Deanwhere they can only recorrinendand thus pass on reconw:riendations
fran the Dean. They can stop nominations fran the primary committeeor the
nominee, but they cannot stop it from the Dean.

IUPUIPromotionsCommittee:- -----------
These nominations must flow through the unit committeeto an IUPtJIpromotions
committee. In this schemethe IUPUIpromotions committeehas representation from
each school or college of the University. It is hoped that in practice the real
decisions will be madeby somecombinationsof the unit committeeand the primary
committee, dependinqon the school. However,the overall IOPUIpromotions
committeedoes have the powerof approval or disapproval. The nominations then
proceed to the Chancellor and JlO attempt has been madeby the Faculty Affairs
Canmittee to specify what the Chancellor does, except that he explain to the
promotions committeeany rejections of thei~ recommendations. He explained the
dotted lines on the flow chart caning back simply indicate the flow of information
~or rejected nomination. For example, if the Chancellor xejectsthe nanination,
the roaoons go to the Iu:PtJI promotions cam:littee. If the prauotion oommittoo
rejocts a reca::mendation, it qoes back to the unit ccmnittae.

Results of Faculty ~ .2!! PromotionsProcedure:

Professor Meiare said in response to the faculty poll concerning the preliminary
version of the document, it showedthat 239 respondents approvedand 37 dis
approved. Hehoped that each Council memberwouldtake the time to makesure he
is fully aware of the feelings of the faculty membersin his area whichmayor may
not agree with the overall summary.

M8ndatorySubnission .2£ RecoIlD.Uendation:

Chancellor Hine commentedon the statement that the unit committeecould stop the
nomination and he asked if that meant they wouldhold it or would they just dis
approve it and pass it on. Professor Meiere meant that if they vote yes, it
goes on and if they vote no, it is not given to the promotions committeeat all.
It is returned to the people whooriginally started the recommendationwith the
reason for their objection. Chancellor Hine felt this point might be debatable.
DeanLawrenceasked if a unit committeecan forward a reconmendationfor promotion
to the promotions committeewithout having any commentaryfrom the Dean. Professor
Meiere said that wouldbe lip to the unit canmittee. Within the procedure, if
the unit committeeso chooses, and the school constitution so specifies, that
could be possible.
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Nomination.!?l~:

Professor Navarre said since th$ functions of the primary committeeand unit
committeeare somewhatdifferent, she 'wondereaif the primary committeedoes
not exist, does 'the unit committeethen take on the nominating function or dOes
it then fall back on the individual or to the Dean. Professor Meiere said it
takes on the nominating functioh orri ts own, plus receiving nominations from
individual faculty members. The Dean's nominations are not treated in the same
wayas nominations from the individual faculty membersor a primary committee,
in the sense that they CaMot be stopped by the unit corimi.ttee. However,they
can say that they-disapprove for somereason. Professor Weberfel1: that the item
on Page 2, number,4, under B, wouldbean injustice because to put the power to
stop a pranotion among·one's peers instead 6f amonga' group which is wider
wouldbe openinq a wayfor injustice for certain people. If a unit committee
can put a negative commentas it goes forward to stop it, she hesitated to see
this kind of pow.erput in a unit committee. Prdfessor Neel aejreedand said he
could see a problem on the.other side, for where the unit Deanpromotion'goes
through regardless of the unit committeeor the IUPUIpromotions committee, he
thought if you can stop one, you should be able to stop both. Chancellor Hine
thought this was a point that the Faculty Affairs CommitteeWouldwant to'defend,
because there is. a chance for debate. Professor Kelso suggested that having
negative responses comeback to the committeerather than. to the Deanmaybe
creating someproblems that are not necessary. The Deancan soften the negative
response with information about next year's salary, etc~, whereas the committee
has no such wayof softening the blow.

Guidelines ~ Promotion:

Professor Byrne said he understood Professor Melere to say the basic committee
wouldbe the unit committee. Hewondered, in the judgmentof the Faculty
Affairs Committee,w~t is the function of the IUPUIpromotions committee. If
the unit committeeis to develop its o\m criteria, guidelines and judgmentfor
different units, he.did not conclude that the IUPUIpromotions.committeecould
operate with no guidelines .. He supposedthat there are someguidelines, although
they are not indicated as t;owhere they comefrom. If that is left open, they
maydiffer moderately or maybeeven dramatically from the guidelines developed
within and utilized by the units. His conclusion was that he was not sure he
was pursuaded that t~e unit committeewouldnecessarily workout to .be the b8.$;i.c
committee. Professor Meiere replied that Item' 2, under C, says the IUPUI
promotions committeeshall,. develop printed guidelines for its operation. His
committeedoes not. propose to say what these should-.be,but do suggest the guide
lines. professor ~evittsaid he was not sure what is meant by guidelines. He
could see somehigher committee, per~aps the Chancellor's office rather than
committee, ruling on whether a partiCUlar faculty memberhas met these thoroughly
objective guidelines. But whenit cOOlestoevaluating teaching or research or
service or clinical work, he did not see what the higher, level committeescan do
at all. He sawno value in the unit committeeand saw the promotions committee
as futile. Noneof these committeeshave the ability to evaluate the performances
of the individual faculty members. Heonly sawthe primary committeeas being
able to do this. It seemedto hilLlwe are just setting up a kind of gratuitous
hierarchy here. Professor .M~ierereplied that an attempt.has been madeto set up
a procedure whichwill fit the University as a whole, and as such, it mayoperate
di.fferently in' one sqhool than in another.
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Communicationwith Dean:---------
Dean J. Taylor did not see from the flow c~ how the Dean finds out what
happens if a promotion is not approved. Charlcellor Hine asked the committee to
consider this for the next meeting. It seemed to him that if promotion has any
effect that would be in addition to recognition of an individual's ability I it
might be for the Dean to be in a position to correct the changes or have something
to say to the person about whyhe was not promoted. He wanted the Faculty Affairs
Committee to consider carefully whether or not they really ttlean the unit committee
would only knowabout the PeOple that are not being promoted. Secondly, he asked
t.b.ey c:pneidar ouefQ.lly the dates on the list. Professor Kinzer suggested the
committee consider the advisability that in the reporting of cases failed in
promotion there might be some re.asons why the lower committees themselves should
make a record and keep it fox: the future use of successor committee.s.

Professor Alton was concerned about the extent to which this ulight both politicize
and publicize the promotion. If someoneis refused promotion, then maybe 25
PeOple would knowaJ.l about the whole thing and she did not like that idea.
ProfessorO'Loughlin said he had information that Purdue's promotions will still
go through Lafayette and he wanted to knowhowthis would fit into the IUPtT.t
promotions. Chancellor Hine thought the Faculty Affairs Committee should consider
that also because we do not want to put Purdue mission people under double
jeopardy by going through too many sets of committees. Professor Alton wanted to
knowif there is any provision for feedback to nominees if· they are not promoted
and why. Professor Meiere responded that is not shownon the chart, but there is
a provision for that. There is some question as to whowill handle it at the
moment, but under Item B, 5, it says the unit committee shall be responsible for
informing each nominee of the results of his nomination. It has, however, been
suggested that this may not be the right way to do it.

Administrative Input:

Chancellor Hine thought it might be helpful for the promotions committee to
have the commentsof the administrator. The flow chart did not indicate how the
Deanmight be told reasons for failure to recommendpromotion and he thought it
would be desirable to have the administrator invol~ed, particularly if the Dean
has decided to talk to the nominee about reasons for no promotion and what he can
do about getting promoted next year. He thought in general the chart was good
and it is really about what we are doing now and that many faculty do not knowit.
There is a little mystery involved about getting promoted and it can be dispelled
by a report and chart such as this. Professor Levitt felt what we are doing now
is bad, for what comes back in feedback, for example, whenpromotions are turned
downby the IU Board of Trustees, is "insufficient evidence. It What he has done
is to take that same person's papers for next year, word for word, re- subnit them
and then the promotion goes through. Chancellor Hine replied procedure-wise this
is what we are doing, not the results of the procedures. Professor Levitt felt
that is part of the procedures.

Publication of Promotion Criteria:------ ------ -----
Professor Byrne said if the IUPOIpromotions committee is to develop its own
guidelines, he wondered if the Faculty Affairs Committeehas considered \-mether
these guidelines are to be madepublic ,to be reviewed by any individual or any
unit, and under what considerations. Professor Meiere said they have recommended



these becomepublic. For e¥ample,under II, A, these guidelines shall be made
available to any faculty memberand one copy shall be forwardedto the unit
conuuittee. Professor Byrne said these are not guidelines for the primary
committee, but for the unit committee. Hewas referring to the guidelines which
the IUPUIpromotions committeeis charged to develop itself for its ownoperation.
Professor Meiere said it should be consistent up the line. For example, in C, 2,
the IUPUIpromotions committeeshall develop printed guidelines for its operations,
one copy of which shall be on file with the Secretary of the Faculty Council.
Nowc:.s far as review, the answer is that nobodywill review the promotions
committeeguidelines formally. Youhave to stop somewhere. Professor Byrne
said he failed to appreciate that the IUPUIcommitteeis concerned only with
procedures and not with criteria. Hewouldconclude from that in operation it
would in effec't establish uniformity of.,criteria. ~rofessor Meiere said he did
not meanto imply that the promotions cammitteewould.not be concerned at all
with criteria. Whathe ~ie4 to conveywas that it is criteria for the university
as a,whole, it shoul,dbe administered by the promotions committee, but it should
accept the criteria andint~retationof broader criteria as based on the
individual schools.. Noone, nQt certainly the FacultY Affairs Comnlittee,would
Challenge the statement that interpretation of any sort of university-wide '
criteria has to be madeby the people primarily involved.

Professor Norins asked if the Faculty Affairs Committeehad given any account to
the time involvement in be1ngon the IUPUIpromotions committee. Professor Meiere
said they madeno attampt to comeup with a time figure, but have considered the
time it takes quite seriously, both from the point of view of faculty time spent
and howit affected these dates they are subject to. ,They acknowledgethat it is
a very time consumingjob and very difficult. Chancellor Hine urged anyoneto
get in touch with the chairmanof the Faculty Affairs, Committeeif they feel
strongly on someitems that were not mentioned. Heassumedthat the committee
might comeinto .the next meeting with consideration of modifications of someof
the things on the basis of the discussion held during the Council meeting.

presidi~ Officer's Business: . Refund2! Parking.~

Vice Chancellor Ryder reported' that last spring at, this time the system-wide
IUPUIparking policy committeewas established to bring together all the units
of ~UPUIwith a commonpolicy. It'made recammendationsto the Chancellor on
policies, procedures and rates for the parking system. It was decided that an
effective date of September1 wouldbe appropriate, since the classes wouldbe
starting on the 25th and this wouldgive all students, faculty and staff an
opportunity to receive the information and to conformto the policy. The deans
approvedthis in early June and the Boardof Trustees approved the policies,
procedures and rates on the l4thof August. Onthe. 15th or16j:b of August
President Nixonestablished the freeze. Vice ChC\IlcellorRyder and Mr. Lautzen
heiser ..then aslted the IRS if we fit under the freeze· and if so, how. The
response was yes, because we did not have substantial notification of the changes
prior to that date. So we said wewouldmakemodifications which seemedto fit,
keeping in mind that the rates for blue stickers was not a chang-e,but there had
been a change on the green f~oma graduated scale to a flat $3.00 a month. For
students t~ere were paved parkin9.lots behind the DowntownCampusand the Law
School and the rate for students was $12.50, with the samething being charged
at 38th St. Theparking c01ll1l\itteehadreconunendeda reduction to a $10 fee and
this wouldbe applied uniformly on those lots. So the position was tak.en that
as far as students were concerned, that the $10 rate was not an increas.e in
parking, and so wouldnot. fall under the fre.eze situation. Tneyhad anticipated
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increasin<)parking meter rates from three hours for 25¢ to 10¢ an hour. In the
fine area the recommendation'of the parking policy committeewas an increase
from the graduated $1, $3, $5 fine to $3 for the fiist violation, $5 for the
second, and $10 for the next. So we tolled back those rates. Basically we left
the meters the same, rolled back the fines, and rolled back the staff parking.
Therefore, we said wewere conformingto the freeze.

Complaint2!: Violation .2!: Price Freeze:

Somestudent groups filed a complaint with IRS saying that since they had parked
in certain lots near the LawSchool free last year and nowwere having to pay,
that this represented an increase in price. There was no price before, ,but now
there was a price, so therefore that is a price increase. So we discussed this
with IRS but they gave us no specific ruling. Theydid showus a ruling which
had comeout of the Cost,of Living Council which they said might'apply and said
if we wanted any more information on this wewere to send a letter to Chicago
asking for an exemption. Wesent a letter which asked for elarification, asking
was that specific situat:Ion that the students brought up a violation and if so,
wewould like an exemPtion. That was the 29th of Septemberand in January we
got word that wewere in violation. Wegot together with IaS and after consider
able consultation and negotiations, it turns out the position that IRS is t~~ing
is that wewere in violation on the students in the first semester and only onthose areas that are associated'around the LawSchool and the DowntownCampus.
Basically it was because we had not completely concluded the developmentof the
parking facility.

Rates for SecondSetnester:

Nowthere was a question about the second semester as well. However,the Cost of
Living Council has taken the position that governmentalunits after January 26
are exemptcompletely, and we can charge anything wewant for parking, fees, etc.
However,the publication of this ruling in the federal register was previously
announcedin the newspaperson December23 and so IRS said they wanted to determine
whether that wouldbe the' date or January 26 wouldbe the date. Theyhave now
determined that Decemberwill be the date, and therefore, wemaycharge anything
after that time. So the position is that we do not have to rebate anything for
second semester, but do have to rebate to students only in the areas of the
DoWntownCampusand Law'School areas for the first semester. The amountwould
be a rebate of $5 for full-time students and $2.50 for part-time students. The
rebate will be madeto all students.

Fee Rebate:

Vice Chancellor Ryder added'they are nowin the process of determining precisely
howthey will makethis rebate. Professor Neel asked if there is provision
also to include rebating a fine a student acqui.red first semester. Vice Chancellor
Ryder replied it does not. Professor Meiere asked for an estimate of howmuchit
is going to cost. Vice Chancellor Ryder replied they are not sure about this
because they have to go through records to determine full and part-time, but he
wouldestimate it between$20,000 and $30,000. This will affect our ability in
the future developmentof our parking facilities. Professor Kelso said he is a
memberof the AmericanBar Association' sCouncil of Legal Education, which is
an aecrediting body of the LawSchool, and in that capacity has received reports
throughout the year from law'schools with respect to their problems, develop
ments, and,their relationships betweenfaculty and students. He felt he knew
somethingabout student bodies throughout the country, having personally visited
120 law schools, and he said it was his opinion wehave a very responsible group
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of future professionals and we should take ~eat pride in that. Vice Chancellor
Ryder a~eed and said these students have worked within the system in a very
effective way.

Agenda Committee Business:

Professor Bogar said there will be a report fran the Nominations Committee
regardinq the Secretary and Parliamentarian at the next Council meeting. The
Election-Apportionment Canmittee will also report at the next meetiI19'.

The next scheduled Council meeting, and the last, is the Maymeeting'. This
meeting has a very packed agenda and Professor Bogar thought the meetinc:Jmight
be called a half-hour to forty-five minutes earlier than usual.

Professor Bogar informed the Council that the All-University Council in
Bloomington has called off their April meeting, which is the second postponement
in a row. That body will not meet again until September.

Professor Bogar reported the Chancellor and the AgendaCommittee have tentatively
set Tuesday, May9 as the day for the lUPUt Faculty Meeting'. This meeting will
be at 4:00 p.m. in LH10l of the DowntownCampus.

There being' no further business, meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Bernerd Bogar, Secretary
IOPUl Faculty Council



MINtJrESOF INDIANAUNIVERSITY-PURDUEUNIVERSITYAT INDIANAPOLIS
FACULTYCOUNCJ:L

Thursday, May 11, 1972
Roof Lounge

Members Present: Vice Chancellors Buhner, Ryder; Deans Nevill, B. Taylor,
J. Taylor; Professors Alton, Bixler, Bogar, CUtshall, Galanti, Gifford,
Grossman, Jarboe, Kelso, Kinzer, Langsam, Levitt, Meiere, Merritt, Nagy,
Navarre, Neel, Norins, O'Loughlin, Ross, White, Wisner.

Members Absent: Chancellor Hine: Deans Foust, Holmquist, Irwin, Lawrence,
Lohse, McDonald; Professors Ashmore, Beall, Behnke, Boyd, Byrne, Challoner,
Daly, DeMyer, Fleener, Higgins, Hutton, Johnston, Kirch, Mamlin, Mandelbaum,
Marks, Nunn, Ochs, Sagraves, Schreiber, l-lagener, Weber.

Visitors: Dean Bynum; Professor Royer, Mr. Duerden.

Agenda:

1. Approval of minutes of April 13, 1972.

2. Report of Academic Affairs Committee on College of General
Studies (Kinzer).

3. Report from the Faculty Affairs Committee on Promotions
Procedures (Meiere).

4 • Agenda Commit.tee Business.

5. Presiding Officer's Business

6. New Business.



The IOPUIFaculty Council at its meetinq of May11, 1972:

1. Approved the minutes of April 13, 1972.

2. Received and approved a report from the AcademicAffairs Committee on
a proposed School of General Studies.

3. Heard and adopted a resolution of appreciation to Professor Bogar.

4. Received and approved a report from the Faculty Affairs Committee o,n
Promotion Procedures ..

5. Elected an Aqenda Committee for 1972-73.

6. Heard a report on the appointment of a Committee on Committees for 1972-73.

7 . Received and approved a report from the Election-ApPOrtionment Committee.

8. Approved the recommendation of the Secretary that IUPUI's representatives
to the All-University Council remain the same until such time as the All
Un!verst ty Council is reorganized.

9. Elected Professor Paul Nagy as Secratary and Professor Paul Galanti ns
Parliamentarian.



Vice Chancellor Ryder called the,May 11, 1972 meeting of the IUWI Faculty
Cou~cil to order.

Approval 2!Minutes:
/~
~rofessor Kinzer mqved the minutes of the April 13, 1972 meeting be approved and
Professor Langsam seconded. The motion carried., '

Re~ort ".2f Academic Affairs Committee ~ College of General Studies:

Professor Kinzer moved the Council go into a committee of the whole for, a ten
minuteperiod,to discuss Faculty Council Document #20, a report" from the

Academic Affairs Cpmmittee on the proposal for a School for,General ,Studies.
Professor Meiere seconded. With no objection, the Council moved into a status
of a,committeeoftbe whole.

Professor Kinzer reported the document was divided into two parts, I and II.

Part I contained responses and recommendations on the proposal for the School of

General Studies. Essentially the Academic Affairs Committee recommended that
the proposal be referred back to the task force with some suggestions as to what

it might do. The second part of the report included features which they saw as
separate.

Professor Kinzer asked for questions, comments, or suggestions on P~t I.

Protessor Bogar asked if basically the recommendation in #5, Page 2, in effect
covered the whole report and if the other recommendations were what the task
force should consider in its further work. Professor Kinzer replied that #1

through #4 are weaknesses in the task force statement which his committee did

not feel qualified to resolve. Recommendation #5 recommends this be returned

to the taSk f~rce for their consideration and his co~ittee suggested they re
work it ,and include those features which are in the remainder of that paragraph.

Professor Kinzer asked for questions on Part II. Professor L~gsam said the

committee made a distinction in 11-1 that they think it is unwise to, combine
certificate or degree programs with non-credit courses of the continuing education
type. She asked where courses fit that are offered for particular groups for

credit. For example, she cited IU at Gary setting up a program for people
working in the mayor's office. Professor Kinzer replied they see that credit

courses, whether they are focussed toward degree or certification, ought not be

in the s,ameoperating unit as continuing education. Professor Navarre said they
are having the same problem at the Graduate School of Social Service for people

are not satisfied with non-credit continuing education. They want credit for

continuing education, not to lead to a degree, but t,o amass more credits.

Location of General Studies:

Professor Nagy asked aooutpage 4, #3, paragraph 0, which states that one of
the functions of undergraduate education is "general." He asked if this

suggested that the general part of the school of general studies should be taken

over by the existing arts and sciences program, and if so, he wanted a clearer

explanation. Professor Neel responded that in paragraph C, they have indicated
that this kind of general program should be given cc;>nsideration in each of the
major schools ,of science and liberal arts. Vice Chancellor Buhner asked if that

meant there can be no general education function in the sense you would have
cultural courses in the general studies program and are all such courses to be

in the arts and sciences. Professor Neel replied they are simply saying these

schools should set up the general education program. Professor Kinzer said this
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does not mean that there is no proper place for general studies, but it seems
that general studies has to be a great deal more precisely defined than it is
anywhere in the document from the task force.

Professor Meiere reported that on Page 4, item 4, it states that IUPUI clientele
desperately need college or unit catalogues. He added that faculty need those

also. He asked the chair if it had any knO\'lledgeof a catalogue for next fall.

Vice Chancellor Ryder replied there would be no catalogue for next fall for

undergraduate areas. One of the problems is the process between now and the

structural reorganization. Vice Chancellor Buhner reported it is almost

impossible to come up with an all IUPUI catalogue that would not be eVeJl more

misleading than the documents we have had until now. He personally recommEmded

to the Chancellor we have no general catalogue until the organizational matter

has been settled. Hopefully this will be in the near future. It is the
administration's intention that as soon as this organizational matter is cleared

up, Mr. Duerden will be asked to go to work on a fo:rmat for a general publication.

However, there is no way to get it done by this fall.

~ .2! Continuing Education in General Studies:

Vice Chancellor Buhner commented that the report from the Academic Affairs
Committee was one of the best he had ever read coming from the Council and it

pointed out many of the weaknesses of the original task force proposal. First,

he said there is no question that the original task force was not as representa

tive as the committee report wished it had been. Secondly, he too agrees that
continuing education in the classic sense should not be included in the purview

or the structure of the proposed school of general studies. However, the task

force did put it there, and he thought it fair to say that if you ultimately
have a qeneral studies school, there will inevitably be a continuing education
function evolve from that school because such a school will address itself to

vocational, paraprofessional, and other types of programs which are inherently

terminal in nature and which will prepare a person for only limited job horizons.
In that sense he thought we all might agree that we would hope that any school,
whether it be continuing education, the school of medicine, dentistry, or any

other, will address itself increasingly to the notion of continuing education.

But in the sense ihwhich continuing education is the function 6f Dean Burley's
operation, which is the division of continuing education and is·a vehicle for

doing all of those things we cannot do, and perhaps should not do within our

regular operating budget, he certainly agreed and personally never intended that

it be assumed as part of the proposal. However, when you ask a group to write

a proposal, one thing you do not try to do is r~ite it after they get through

with it. Therefore, he accepted the report when he got it .. So he assured the
Council that the administration fully understands the point and never intended
that continuing education, in the classical sense (the adult, vocational,

recreational, cultural kind of progr&~) was never intended to be part of the

school of general studies. The third point he stressed was that he supports

the notion that the university division and the existing guided studies progr&o
merge.

Visibility of School of General Studies:

Vice Chancellor Buhncr did want to cOlUr.1unicatcthe concern that he and other::;

have that IUPUI must get itself into a highly visible posture of response to some
of the urgent needs of our clientele and our community around us. By community,

he meant the central state region, the eight counties comprising central Indiana.
He felt we should respond to the fact that there are people who are not in high
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school whoshould be in someform of higher education and cannot get in somefom
of higher education, for they should be part of our responsibility. Hedid not
think we should attempt to do the total job of educating this great area between
the high school and college, but it is our function to do a substantial part of
it, partiCUlarly until the state finds ways'to find oth~ institutions to pick
up Part of the job. The state already has a start in .this direction with Indiana
Vocational Technical College, and Vice Chancellor Buhnerfelt that no one would
want the general studies programto invade that area 'that is already earmarked
for Ivy Tech. Nevertheless, there remains a great void and it is just not all
remedial, preparatory and compensatoryeducation•. Muchof it. is substantive
education and muchof it is career oriented, professional oriented and 'service
oriented education.

Budget:

ViCeChancellor Buhnerfelt strongly that the Council ought to makeit possible
for the administration and faculty to movetogether toward the. concept of a
school of general studies. Headded he recognized that the recomm,e.ndationof
the committeefalls short of saying that, but he wouldl'ike to have a motion
that wouldenable the administration to proceed with the concept of a school of
general studies in an overt, objectifiable wayand in a waythat is out in the
open. He said muchis madein the report about the problemof budget. In a memo
that he used to distribute the task force report he said that clearly the IUPUI
operating budget for 1971-72and the projected budget for 1972-73has no leeway
in funds for establishing such a school and we cannot permit vital existing
programsto be eroded by newones, howevermeritorious the latter. But in the
spirit of Chancellor Hine's sup~int charge to the general faculty on May18,
we can plan, we can makea commitment,and we can look for other waysto fund
this and other urgently needed programs. tIe can workhard at the proposition
that our present priorities are not immutable, and we can change. tle can look
to the case to be madebefore fu~e sessions of the general assemblyand we
can fairly raise the question whether our present modesof operations are as
efficient or as effective as they might be. Heassured the Council that no one
ever intended that the concept of general studies, if accepted by the Council,
wouldbe permitted to erode in any wayor take from the financial support which
is already in short supply for the rest of the program. Oncewemakea commit
ment to it, we can find waysand means.for getting the job done.

Statement of Commitment:

Vice Chancellor Buhnerconcludedby saying this is a highly urgent matter and is
one we cannot keep hidden for a year or so as ,.,e workinternally. Hehoped the
Council wouldgive a kind of endorsementthat will let the administration makea
commitment. Professor Kelso was un~ure what it meansto talk about a commitment
to a programwhich calls for a structure without approving the structure and
without being sure that the structure is the best thing to do. Vice Chancellor
Buhnerreplied that the Academi,.cAffairs Committeereport begins with the
statement that they are not against the concept of a school for general studies.
They say their committeenotes a numberof criticisms of the proposal for
general studies; their comments,however, should not be interpreted as disapproval
of the underlying philosophy of the task force proposal. That is the kind of
commitmenthe was talking about. As.far as structure is concerned, if you mean
school structure, such as deans and faculty, these details are not specified
either in the proposal or in the report from the AcademicAffairs Committee.
Professor Kelso responded that the AcademicAffairs Committeeseemsto deal with
the philosophy very adequately, but straddles the notion as to whether or not we
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really need a general studies school. Vice Chancellor. Bulmer agreed the report
does stop short of that and saying to implement· the school. The committee builds

in a one year waiting period before the Council should be asked again to consider
a school of general studies. He felt there should not be that kind of a time

binder on it. He wOuld like the Council to adopt the concept of a school for

general studies, to mandate the admirlistration to put this back in the hands of

the task force as expanded under the guidelines of the report, and then to
report on a definitive structure to the Chancellor, to be able to go to the

Board of Trustees and President of the University to include it in their

recommendations for long range organization at IOPOI, and to get it accepted by

the Board of Trustees as a commitment to this campus. Professor Levitt felt the

structure should be seen and then we could talk about concept.

Motion ~ Accept Report:

Professor Kinzer moved the acceptance of the report and Professor Langsam

seconded. Professor Nagy felt that the approval in principle that Vice

Chancellor Bahner has asked for if not explicit, then is quite strongly implied

in the report. This is a major decision on the part of IUPUI and the decision
cannot be made apart from other aspects of the development of this university.

There are important connections between a general studies program in its final

form and the emerging undergraduate programs in other areas. He did- not think

th~ decision itself on the general studies program can be made independent of
the larger picture. Vice Chancellor Buhner felt this was' part of the format of

undergraduate organizational recommendation the Council paSsed at the last

meeting. He sees this as a kind of an amendment or rider to do what we have at
the last meeting of the Council. In that sense, he sees it as part of the total

package, part of the total c01'llll1itment.He did not follow ~here Professor Nagy

felt it does not fit in the total context of the undergraduate structure.

Professor Nagy replied perhaps he misunderstood, but he thought what he was

calling for was a kind of strong approval from the Council toward the idea of

general studies, apart from all the specific ways in which the concept would have
an effect on existing programs.

Review ~ General Studies ~ Goals ~ Objectives Committee:

Professor {(hite reported concern has been eJq>ressed in the Goals and Objectives

Commi ttee meetings for a school of general studies. This comes up time and time

again in their discussions with people who want to know what we have in mind

with regard to a program of general studies in order to make the educational
opportunities of an urban university mote available to everyone within the
community. His committee has responded with the fact that there has been a

task force appointed, the task force has reported, and the matter is currently
under consideration by the Faculty Council and its Academic Affairs Committee.

It seemed to him that in the light of this concern they hear expressed to them

almost daily, that it is important we move forward to a commitment to a general

studies program, and a commitment to the principle, as well as to the imple
mentation. He personally felt there should be some sort of implementation of

the gen~ral studies program as soon as possible, and as soon as the undergraduate

structure reorganization is finally presented by the Chancellor and approved by
the Trustees. He believed the community, both internal university community

and external university community, wants this 0

Concept ~ an ~ Universit:y:

Dean J~ Taylor felt he is committed to the urban concept and general studies,

but what we are committed to do ought to be perfectly clear for if we do what

one public wants, then the other is going to be dissatisfied. If you do what one
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public wants with reference to certain services or expansion of services in the

immediate area, another public is going to be dissatisfied and those trying to

implement these programs are going to have to live with their decisions and the

.turmoil that may well result from the wrong emphasis. In this sense that is why

he would be very much in favor of a commitment, but he could not see from what

he has heard that we would get any more commitment than is expressed in the
beginning part of the committee's report. He failed to see what an extra

commitment consits of that is not going to say precisely what we are going to

to try to do, .what we are going to try to get money for, and how you are going

to try to do it. He would hope that what he understood to be the spirit of the

urban concept that we were fairly well committed, but he has found that even

among faCUlty, the understanding and appreciation of what this connotes is a
widely varying thing. To say we are going to make an urban university, without:

in Some way specifying, is not to commit us to anything that we, as a unit,

would want to be moving toward. We need to be committed to something very
specific.

Timing .2! Implementation:

Vice Chancellor Buhner asked the members of the committee if the following' kind

of administrative reaction would be in the spirit of the motion to accept.

Bearing in mind we are in substantial agreement on everything except degree of
emphasis and degree of what he is calling commitment, he asked if they could set

this up administ);:'ativelyin a phase program in which you start off with phase

planning, then go to a council of general stUdies,· and then, over· a period of
one, two, or three years, to a division, and ultimately a school status. This
would build in a schedule. He asked if the committee would consider this a

perversion of their report. Professor Kinzer replied he would consi.der it so.

Professor Neel felt he did not see in the report from the task force· committee

exactly where it is going, how it is going to get there, or the mechanism by

which it is going to arrive. He could buy the step by step proposal, if it

was not implementeQuntil we had the total picture. He did not care if it was

brought up for discussion again and again, but he wanted to see the total
package before making any commitment on it.

Professor Meiere thought the beauty of the report was it answers some fears of

people that can see the school .of general studies as a threat. The beauty of

attaching certain reservations along with the co~itment is that it answers some

fears that presently exist. There is a great deal of difference between a
commitment at all costs and a commitment with some reservations or conditions.

Motion to Amend:

Professor Kelso moved to amend the motion to approve the report by deleting from
the report reconunendation II-3-E, which calls for a full year's time line. It

seemed to him if the matter is one of importance and if we are agreed we should

become an urban university, that it is not proper for us to say we are not going

to think about it for a full year. Also, if the task force can resolve some

problems by becoming more specific and getting this back in less than a year,
he saw no reason for the Council to say they would not listen. Professor Jarboe
seconded. Professor Kinzer responded the reconunendation for the one year time

lapse is there because we need time to get the undergraduate degree function in
undergraduate units operating. It is not to defer general studies, but is to

get what we are presently committed to underway and completed. There is no
reason why the tas]c force cannot in the same year return to its job and come
up with a proposal which is rather specific about what general studies is. One
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of the problems is that general studies is awfully' general and he would like to
see it a little more specific. He would be very much opposed to the Faculty

Council giving a blank check to a non-existent progr~a or non-existent school to

go ahead and do it. He would like to see what it is we are approving before

we approve it. Professor Neel added the Academic Affairs Committee did simply
not want the proposal to come back to the Council for adoption or action until

such time it is completely spelled out. Professor Kelso felt if the Council
wants to indicate to the Chancellor its concern about implementing the under

graduate structure proposal, he thought the Council ought to do it directly and

not tie to it the general studies program. The vote was taken on the amendment, .

and it carried. The motion to accept the report as amended was voted on and

carried. Vice Chancellor Buhner stated he would keep the Council infonned on

the progress of development on this and wanted to go on the record as cooperating.

Resolution~ Appreciation:

Professor lihite read a resolution of appreciation to Bernerd Bogar, Secretary
of the Council (see Faculty Council Document #22, attached). He moved for its
adoption and Professor Norins seconded. The motion was carried.

Report ~ Faculty Affairs Committee ~ Promotion procedure:

Professor BiXler reiterated some of the basic premises upon which the Faculty
Affairs Committee developed their document originally. Their guiding principle

rests on the fact that in our particular cultural system, while faculty and

academic promotions are a pretty unique phenomena, it only occurs in very fine

and well defined situations and has responsibilities and privileges thereto
appertaining, and there are privileges very well defined for each rank. They

felt that the document is not an idle one, but has great significance for this

university. Therefore, they have spent a considerable amount of time trying to

implement this partiCUlar philosophy into the creation of the document itself.
They were well guided by some rights of the individual faculty member. First

is the right of an individual to nominate himself or a COlleague for a promotion;

second is knowledge of what the criteria are for upon which this promotion will

be based; third is an evaluation of the criteria by his peers, those who know

his abilities and achievements best; fourth is the knowledge that he is under

consideration for promotion; and finally, if the promotion reqUest is rejected,

a statement of the reasons for re'j.i~ctionso that he may be better able to

prepare himself in the future for consideration. By the same token, the committee

felt there were some rights to be protected for the committee members who are
considering these promotions. These rights are the right of assurance that the
committee deliberations will be given serious consideration by others involved

in the promotion procedure, and the right to stated reasons why their recommenda
tions have been denied.

Professor Bixler continued and said the committee deliberations over the past two

years have been an attempt to direct the construction of the document that will,

without being burdensome and unwielding, accbmplishthese goals. They felt they
have been faced with an .almost infinitely complicated problem, due to the

heterogeneity of the various academic disciplines in this university campus.

They have met at considerable length with all of the representatives of the

various nine schools, hopefully accomplishing a welding and amalgamation of the

problems and ideas in view in each of these disciplines.
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